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{preface.

The present work contains a complete translation

from the Syriac of the seven hundred and twenty-

seven "
Laughable Stories

"
which were collected by

John Abu'l-Faraj, more commonly known as Gregory

bar-Hebrseus, the head of the Jacobite Church, or

"
Maphrian of the East" from a.d. 1264 to 1286.

This translation was originally published together with

the Syriac text of the work, an Introduction, etc., in

a single volume, which formed the first of Messrs.

Luzac's " Semitic Text and Translation Series." This

edition has been well received both in England and

on the Continent, and in answer to many requests

from students of literature generally, who for want

of time and other reasons are not able to study the

Syriac text, Messrs. Luzac & Co. have decided to

issue the English translation of it separately in

a handy form, and at a proportionately reduced price.

I have edited the Syriac text from two manuscripts,

one of which is preserved in the India Office (MS.
No. 9), and the other, a modern copy, is in my own

possession ;
the former was copied in the year 1712

and the latter in 1893. As far as can be judged
from the Vatican MS. (No. clxxiii) of the work,

which was copied in 1333, we have the text now

pretty much as it existed about fifty years after the

compiler's death. Translations and text of about one

hundred and thirty-six of the stories have been
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published by Adler, Bernstein, Morales, and others, but

the remainder now appear in print for the first time.

The translation has been made tolerably literal,

but the language of Bar-Hebra^us is so concise, and

the point of many of the stories so difficult to bring

out in a translation, that I have been obliged to give

paraphrases rather than translations of certain of his

stories and pithy sayings. No attempt has been

made to trace the source of all the stories and

sayings, for parallels and counterparts of the greater

number of them may be met wijh in the literature

of most of the ancient civilized countries. As was

to be expected in a work devoted to a delineation of

the virtues, and follies, and vices of man, by means

of proverbs, anecdotes, and narratives, a number of

stories occur which would have been omitted by an

Occidental compiler. Bar-Hebraeus, in common with

all Oriental editors and compilers, saw nothing

objectionable in stories and witticisms which have

reference to the natural functions of the body, and

to several characteristics and peculiarities, which are

often neatly illustrated by national proverbs and folk-

lore ;
had he known them I think he would have

added the words "To the pure all things are pure" in

his introduction. As it is, he says :

" And let this

" book be a consolation to those who are sad, and

"a binding up [of the spirit] to those who are broken,
" and an instructive teacher to those who love

"
instruction, and a wonderful companion to those

"who love amusement, for no matter worthy of being
" recorded is omitted therefrom. And let this book be
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"a religious friend to the reader, whether he be
" Muhammadan, or Hebrew, or Aramean, or a man

"belonging to a foreign country and nation. And let

"the man who is learned, I mean to say the man
"who hath a bright understanding, and the man that

" babbleth conceitedly, even though he drive every
"man mad, and every other man, choose what is best
"
for himself, and let each pluck the flowers which

"please him, for in this way the book will succeed
"
in bringing together the things which are alike,

" each to the other." A number of stories, then,

which would have been omitted by an Occidental com-

piler have been relegated to the respectable obscurity of

the Latin tongue by my friend Mr. J. B. Hodge, M.A.,

formerly of the Department of Printed Books, British

Museum
;

thus the integrity of the work has been

maintained in its printed form, and it is hoped that

the general reader will find nothing to offend his taste.

A peculiar interest attaches itself to the " Book

of Laughable Stories," for it was the child of the

compiler's old age. And it says much for the broad-

mindedness and versatility of the learned and vener-

able Bar-Hebraeus that, while his mind was closely

occupied with history and philosophy, and with the

writing of works on grammar and other difficult

subjects, the enthusiastic churchman found time to jot

down notes of the witty, cynical, amusing, edifying,

and didactic sayings and narratives which he came

across during his perusal of the literatures of the Jews
and Greeks, Arabs and Persians, Indians and Syrians.

Lists of proverbs and moral and religious aphorisms
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have been the normal product of the writers of the

East from the time when Kaqemna, who flourished

in the reign of Huni, king of Egypt, about B.C. 3800,

wrote his
" Book of Instructions." But the work of

Bar-Hebraeus differs considerably from them all, inas-

much as the soundest and best teaching, both as regards

the present and the future life, is successfully inculcated

by means of a series of concise sayings and stories

culled from some of the best literatures of the world.

It has been the fashion among some to scoff at

Syriac literature as being the product of priests and

monks, who not only had no knowledge of, but took

no interest in, the profane writings of other nations.

That the greater part of it as known to us relates to

ecclesiastical matters is true beyond a doubt, but it

is also true that the greatest Syriac writers had other

interests, and of these Bar-Hebraeus is the most

brilliant example. At all events the English reader

has now before him the means for forming his own

judgment upon the " Book of Laughable Stories,"

and I venture to hope that no discredit will fall upon
its venerable compiler through the rendering of it

here given in an English dress.

I have now to express my grateful thanks to

Mr. C. H. Tawney, Librarian of the India Office, for

his kindness in obtaining for me the loan of the India

Office MS. No. 9, containing a copy of the Syriac

text of the work.

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.
London, April 24, 1899.



3(nfto&ucfton,

John
1

Abu'l-Faraj or Abu'l-Faraj Gregory, the author

of the "Book of Laughable Stories" printed in the pre-

sent volume, was the son of Aaron, a Jewish physician,
Earfy life

.. - . . and educa-

who lived at Mehtene; from the fact that his father tion of Bar-

was a Jew, the child was commonly called by the

Syrians "Bar 'Ebhraya" (z. e. the "son of the Hebrew"),
whence the name " Bar-Hebraeus". He was born A. Gr.

1537 = A. D. 1226, and the early years of his life were

passed in the diligent study of the Greek, Syriac, and

Arabic languages; philosophy and theology next oc-

cupied his close attention, and he obtained a consider-

able knowledge of medicine from his father and from

other celebrated physicians. When eighteen years old

Bar-Hebraeus accompanied his father to Antioch. Sub-

sequently he went to Tripolis, caAa&*i^, and together

with Selibha bar-Ya
c

kobh Waghih jflnsi t= rajA_. He is con-

1 1 '1 ^ secrated

ooi^o, studied the healing art and medicine with a cer- Bishop of

tain learned Nestorian called Jacob; whilst there the

Patriarch Ignatius II. sent for them, and appointed Se-

libha Bishop of Akko and Bar-Hebraeus Bishop of

Gubos near Melitene. In the following year Aaron of

1 The chief facts of the life of Bar-Hebraeus are given by

Assemani, Bibliotheca Orienta/is, ii. p. 244 f.; Bar-Hebraeus, Chron.

Eccles., ii. col. 431 ff.; and Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 265 ff.
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Lakabhin near Melitene left his flock and went to Je-

rusalem, and Ignatius II. appointed Bar-Hebraeus to the

vacant see. In 1253 he was transferred to Aleppo, and

eleven years later he was raised to the dignity of

Maphrian by the Patriarch Ignatius III., Abbot of Ge-

wikhath near Mopsuestia. The principal events which

M^phriM of took place in connection with his ecclesiastical rule are

chiich

bite
described by Bar-Hebraeus himself in his Ecclesiastical

Chronicle
1

, to which work the reader is referred for

information about the busy and most useful life which

this eminent man lived; the following account of his

death we owe to his brother Bar-Sauma. In the year

1286, when Bar-Hebraeus had arrived at the sixtieth

.^gVoJdS* }'
ear f his age, he began to be afraid that his end

and super- was drawing- nigh, and he said, "I was born in the
stition. & & '

"year when Chronos and Zeus were in conjunction in

"the sign of the Zodiac Aquarius; twenty years later

"when the same planets were in conjunction in the sign

"of the Balance I was consecrated bishop; twenty years

"later when the same planets were in conjunction in

"the sign of the Twins I was held to be worthy of the

"office of Maphrian
2

: and twenty years later, when the

"same two planets shall again be in conjunction in the

"sign of Aquarius, I believe that I shall depart from

"this world." And he said, "O net of the worlds, in

"the year 1537 (i. e., A. D. 1226) thy mesh did catch

"me; but I believe that in the year 1597 (i. e., A. D. 1286)

"I shall no longer be in thee 3
." Throughout that un-

1 Ed. Abbeloos and Lamy, pt. ii. col. 431 ff.

2 In Syr., KLLi^=, /. e., "He who maketh [the Church] to

flourish."

The text of this curious passage runs: rV-Jr^ &uxscv
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lucky year he continued to brood on these things and

they could not be banished from his mind. Bar-

Hebraeus was then dwelling in the country near Nine-

veh, and his brother Bar-Sauma, knowing- that maraud- Hisbrother 's

_ . . .
fears for his

ing bands from Syria were each summer in the habit safety,

of invading that district, and of carrying people into

captivity, and of plundering, and of spoiling and laying

waste the land about Nineveh far and wide, and

believing his brother to be quite incapable of taking

steps to protect either himself or his people, said to

himself,
" Peradventure he will fall into the hands of

"these robbers, and the Maphrian's words will actually

"come to pass." From that time on he ceased not

to urge with great persistence that Bar-Hebraeus should Bar-Heb-

leave the district and betake himself to the country suade^tTgo

of Maraghah in Adhorbaijan, that he might escape
toMaraghah -

from the death upon which he perpetually brooded.

At length Bar-Sauma's importunity had the desired ef-

fect and Bar-Hebraeus set out for Maraghah and ar-

rived there in safety. Here he was treated with the

rfocn \ia rdiiiasa.i cn.i^osa.i .&\x. &\ix. >cpi .Klucu.i

KLlan Kf-x-al^arj coc,\a oocuaio aTVik^ ca=i ,cb

Klar^ iruao .t^Xcus jct:U23 ^xil^&vsa .1^ ^ajiwrf ^liL

: K'oco i^ar^o .rdico rt'.Sulifc. ^a jjCVAK'.t

: ,aslxj >J.i- vijrS' &UX3 cs'^nVs Aw^to

See Assemani, B.O., ii. 263; Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 467.
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greatest honour by men of every class, and the Arab
He trans- nobles entreated him to translate his Chronicle, origin-
lates his Sy- .... .

nac
chro-ally written in Syriac, into Arabic 1

so that they also

Arabic.

m
might read and enjoy it. To this he agreed, and he

at once began to make the Arabic translation, using

the most beautiful and classical language for the pur-

pose; after working for a "month of days" he had

finished the whole translation with the exception of

three folios. His death was, no doubt, accelerated by
this most laborious task, an idea of the magnitude of

which may be gained from the fact that the translation

He fans sick, fills 565 pages in small 4 to! On the night of the

Sabbath, the 27th day of the month Tammuz (July) he

was seized with fever, and he was consumed with heat

the whole night long; on the Sunday the physicians

came and struggled to make him drink some medicine,

but this he refused to do, saying that drugs would do

He refuses him no good for his hour had come. It was noticed

that he had been better and stronger in his general

health and body during that year than he had been

for many years past, but the fever had so weakened

him three days later that, when on the Sunday he asked

for pen and paper to write and they were given to

him, he was unable to write at all; "and twice an hour

is prostrated "he felt his left hand with his right and said, My
"strength hath come to an end and is worn out. Thou
"hast wronged me, O my brother, and hast not per-

"mitted me to die and to be buried by the pious

"monks, and elders, and deacons, of whom thrs day I

"have been the chief for twenty-two years. Thou

1 The first edition of this work was published at Oxford in 1663

under the title of "Historia Gmpmdiosa Dynasliarum" ed. E.Pococke.
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wouldst make me to flee from death, O my brother, Hischeerful

speech to his

'but behold the flight hath not benefited me. Be strong, brother,

'however, and of good cheer, and weep not, neither

'mourn immoderately as if some new thing had taken

'place in the world. With these and such like words

'did he speak the whole day, and he was cheerful and

'laughed, being not at all afraid of death like other

'men. And he called straightway for Sa
c

id the phy-

'sician and deacon and said to him, 'Write what I

'shall tell thee,' and he made a beginning to his dis-

'course [with these words]: 'The days of the child

'of man are like unto the grass, and like the flower

'of the field doth he grow up.' Then having completed
'the confession, as was right, he brought forth with

'his hand two statutes, one for the patriarchal throne,

'and the other for the throne of the Maphrian and for 8 exhor-

tationstothe

'the ordering of his cell, and delivered them to his brethren,

'brother. And he began to give commands to his dis-

'ciples, saying, 'Abide in love, and depart not from

'one another, and whensoever ye are gathered to-

'gether in love I also am in your midst.' But they,

'poor, wretched beings, rent their garments and cast

'dust upon their heads, and were weeping until about

'three hours of the night had passed, when he who

'meanwhile had ceased not to talk and to laugh with

'a smiling face, went out like a lamp, or I should rather

'say like a brilliant and splendid torch, and he departed He dies,

to his Lord on the night of the thirty-third day of

'Tammuz (July) in the year 1597," i. e-, A. D. 1286.
1

universal

When the Catholicus Mar Yahbh Allaha, who was tions of grief

at that time in the city of Maraghah, heard of the death
at

1 For the text see B. O., ii. p. 264 f
;
and Chron. Eccles., ii.

col. 471 ff.
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of Bar-Hebraeus, he ordered that no man should go
into the market and that no shop should be opened.
The bell-ringer went forth and all the people were

gathered together to the Maphrian's cell, and the Ca-

tholicus of the Nestorians sent there the pious folk

who were with him, together with a number of large

wax candles to be burnt during the funeral service, and

the whole of the congregations of the Armenians and

Greeks came likewise; about two hundred were as-

sembled there and they continued in prayer from dawn
sympathy of until the ninth hour. When the Nestorians, and the

sects. Greeks, and the Armenians had ended their prayers

and had buried him in a suitable manner, they laid the

holy body in the little altar at which he was wont to

pray and to make offerings all the time he sojourned
in Maraghah. Subsequently his body was removed to

His body is the Monastery of Mar Mattai, which was built in the
removed to ... . . .

the Monast- early centuries of the Christian era in the mountain

JJJttut

"
called Alpep by ancient Syrian writers

1

,
and Jebel

Maklub by the Arabs, situated at a distance of a few

hours to the north-east of Mosul (Nineveh). Here in

a niche in the north-west corner of the same chamber

in which Mar Mattai is buried, is the tomb of Bar-

I lebraeus; the Monastery is in the possession of the

Jacobites, but it is sadly out of repair and most things

of value have been plundered by Kurds, and only a

few monks now live there. During the winter when

the snow has fallen the Monastery is difficult of access,

and even when there is no snow the path is steep

and difficult
2

.

1 Sec Hoffmann, Austiige, p. 19.
1 For a view of this Monastery see Badger, The Nestorians,

vol. i. p. 97.
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From the facts stated above it is evident that all

the Christians in Mesopotamia and in the countries

about deplored the loss of Bar Hebraeus with sincere

grief, and there is little doubt that he was the greatest

writer whom the Syrian Church ever produced
1

. His

knowledge of Greek and Arabic opened store-houses Great learn-

ing of Bar-

of learning which were closed to most of his fellow- Hebraeus.

countrymen, and his energy and general literary ability

were remarkable. His works shew that he had studied

deeply many subjects of which the other scholars of

his Church were profoundly ignorant, and the ready
wit of his many-sided mind and his lucid style enabled

him to adapt the knowledge of extraneous and difficult

subjects to his own needs, and to express them simply
but clearly for the advantage of his readers. This

is no place to give a catalogue of his works 2

,
and it His unt>r>ng

energy.

must be sufficient to state that during the forty years

which he passed in the service of his Church eighteen

years as bishop of various dioceses, and twenty-two

years as Maphrian he seems to have been able to

master the philosophy of the Greeks and the Arabs,

and to have made it available by his translations of

their works for his fellow-countrymen. Philosophy,

theology, natural science, history, medicine, the science

of grammar, &c, were only a few of the subjects in

the knowledge of which he excelled, and it is evident

from a perusal of his works that he was no superficial

student of the false sciences of the day, I mean astro-

1 See B. O., ii. p. 269 ff.; Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 265 ff.,

269 ff.

2
Jedenfalls ist Barhebraeus einer der hervorragendsten Manner

seiner Kirche und seiner ganzen Nation. Noeldeke, Orientalische

Skizzen, p. 273.
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His service Iopv, divination, and so forth. The service which he
tothelitera-

OJ ...
ture of his rendered to his Church and her literature, and to his

nation can hardly be overestimated, and Western schol-

ars owe him a great debt of gratitude especially for

his Universal History, his Storehouse of Secrets, and

his grammatical works.

The "Book Xhe "Book of Laughable Stories" which is edited
of Laugh-

i 11

able sto-and translated in the following pages, is a work which

Bar-Hebraeus wrote in the late years of his life
1

; it is

called in Syriac both "Book of Laughable Stories",

^^'\^ reiki oAm r=}b>
2

,
and "Book of Refreshing

"Stories", r<i^ssa rtluoen.i rt^a&v^. An Arabic version

of this work was made by its author which was entitled

Da/ al-Hamm, j\ i^ or "The Driving away of

"Care" 3
; manuscripts of both works are scarce. The

first 4 to make any portion of the work known to schol-

ars was Adler, who in his Brevis linguae syr. institution

Altona, 1784, published eight of the stories, which were

republished by Bernstein 5 and others. In 1886 Morales

published the text of sixty of the stories, with a German

translation
6 and vocabulary, from the Vatican MS.

No. CLXXIII. wherein the whole collection fills foil.

80-158; this MS. seems to date from the XlVth cen-

tury of our era, but the last part of it was written by
a later hand.

1

Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 280.

2 Or ra\ ,n'u\\ r<Su.. <YTaa rliujL^a rtAcsh\ r<C=>h^ ;

Chron, EuUt., ii. col. 479; B. 0., i\. p. 271. No. 21, and p. 306.

See Wright, op. cit.t p. 281.

4 Nestle in /../).. M. (>., Jid. xl. p. 410, note 1.

"

See Chrestomathia Syriaca, Leipzig, 1832, p. vi.

* See Z.D.M.G., Bd. xl. pp. 410-456.
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The text here given is taken from the India Office TheMSSof
the work.

MS. No. 9, and from a copy of the "Laughable Stories"

in my own possession. The India Office MS. consists

of 444 paper leaves, measuring about 8 in. by 6 x

/4 in.

From fol. 1 to fol. 59, and from fol. 194 to the end

the page is filled with two columns of 29 lines each;

but from fol. 60 to fol. 193 the page only contains one

column of 21 lines. The MS. is beautifully written in

a fine Nestorian hand, and vowels and diacritical points

have been added abundantly; two handwritings are

distinguishable in the MS. The "Laughable Stories"

begin on fol. 351^, col. 1, and end on fol. 413^, col. 2;

they were copied by the famous Homo 1

,
the son of

Daniel the elder, of Al-kosh, A. Gr. 2024 = A. D.

1712-13. My own copy is quite modern, but it was

made by a good scribe from an ancient manuscript; if

only he had followed his instructions and copied all the

stories instead of making a selection from them we
should probably have gained several additional, im-

portant textual variants. The MS. is in small quarto

and the page contains usually about 17 lines; the titles,

headings of chapters &c, are written in red, and at

the end are a number of exhortations, of a miscellaneous

character, to the reader to lead a godly, righteous, and

sober life, followed by some verses on the death of

the Patriarch John bar-Ma
c

dani, who died in 1263.

The "Laughable Stories" of Bar-Hebraeus are in
D"cripti0

c> of the work.

number about seven hundred and twenty-seven, and

these are divided into twenty chapters which vary in

length. They were compiled from a variety of sources

1 See Hoffmann, Opuscula Nestoriana, pp. I and XXIII. When
I was at Al-kosh in November, 1890, I talked with two men who

claimed descent from this famous Homo.
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during the later years of his life, and it is clear from

his Prologue that he intended them to comfort, and

amuse, and instruct those who read them. That they
were not written for his own nation alone is clear from

the fact that he recommends them to the Muslim, and

to the Hebrew, and to the stranger as well as to the

Syrian. Men of every taste and disposition can read

therein with advantage, for the wise man will find

wisdom therein, and the fool folly, and the pious piety,

and the gay amusement, .and the superstitious reasons

The miscei- for their superstitions. A certain number of the stories
laneous cha-

racter of the are coarse
1 and refer to matters which are not generally

discussed in a book intended for popular reading, but

the compiler excuses himself for the insertion of such

by saying that as "in the tabernacle of wisdom every
"kind of thing is necessary, nothing whatsoever that in

"a natural way sharpeneth the intelligence, and en-

"lighteneth the understanding, and comforteth and re-

"joiceth the mind which is sorrowful and suffering

"should ever be rejected" (see p. 185). From the In-

dia Office MS. we may learn that certain stories of

this class were not considered suitable for all readers,

but the Western reader will probably doubt the wisdom

of the man who made the selection. Thus the reader

is told on the margin to skip (iftt) No. CCCXXVII,

yet he is told to read (,in) No. CCCXXVIII, which

is more coarse; similarly he is told to skip Nos.

CCCCVII and CCCCIX, but to read No. CCCCVIII.

No. CCCCXI is passed over without note or comment,

1
/. e.

t
Nos. XXVI, XXXVII, LX, CCCXXVII, CCCXXVIII,

CCCCVII, CCCCVIII, CCCCIX, CCCCXI, CCCCXXXVII, DI, DV,

DXX, DXXXYII, DXLV, DLXIII, DLXX, DLXXIV, DLXXXI,

DCXXXV, DCXXXVII, &c.
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The sources

the

as likewise is No. CCCCXXXVII, a most repulsive

story. Whether we owe these marginal notes to tra-

dition or to Homo the scribe is a matter which cannot

be cleared up at present. That any reference to the

relations between the sexes should be expunged from

a book intended for the use of monks or of men liv-

ing in a monastery is not to be wondered at, but that

the reader should be specially directed to read certain

of the stories is a matter for surprise.

In reading the "Book of Laughable Stories" the most

casual reader will observe that Bar-Hebraeus must have

spent considerable labour in compiling his work, and

it is certain that he must have read a vast amount of

literature of all kinds written in several languages.

Some of the sayings of the Greek, Persian, Indian, and

Arabian sages he probably took from some work like "Laughable

i m Stories".

that of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Miskavaih (died

A. H. 421 = A. D. 1030), who collected a number of

precepts of the ancient sages of Persia, India, Arabia,

and Greece, which were translated into Persian by
Taki Shushtari

1

,
and it seems that he supplemented

these from notes made during the course of his own

studies. It is clear that in some cases he amplified his

text, and that in others he modified and gave a dif-

ferent turn to the original story. Some of the stories

may have existed in more than one form, or they may
have been told in different ways. Thus in No. CCCLXXX

1 See Brit. Mus. MS. Orient. No. 457, of the Javidan Khirad which,

inter alia, contains the Precepts of Buzurjmehr (fol. 20 a), the

Maxims of the Sages of India (fol. 59a), the Proverbs of the

Arabs (fol. mo), and the Proverbs of the Greek Sages (fol. 119a).

See Rieu, Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in the British Museum,

p. 441 a.
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variant
j-ne scarabaeus is made to say to its mother, "Whither-

fortns of the

same sto-"soever I go men spit upon me," and its mother replies

"It is because thy beauty and smell are pleasant." With

this may be compared the Arabic proverb, "The beetle

"is a beauty in the eyes of its mother."
1

Again in

No. CCCLXXV we have the story of the ape of the

mosque and the dog, but the turn given to the story

therein is quite different from that of the Arabic

version
2

. We may also notice in passing that stories

told of one man by one author are told of some one

quite different by Bar-Hebraeus. Thus in No. IV it is

said that Socrates once saw a woman who had hanged

herself, and that he remarked, "Would that all trees

"bore such fruit as this," but in Diogenes Laertius

(VI, 2) the saying is attributed to Diogenes the Cynic,

and is thus given: ibwv trote Tuvaixaq arc' Xda<; dTrnjxovto--

uevag, "eT0e Tap, <pn> Trdvia td 6ev6pa toioutov Kapirov f|V6TKev."

Method of
j;rom tne fifth Chapter of the "Laughable Stories" we

editing em-
#

ployed by are able to see the plan upon which Bar-Hebraeus

brTeuS

e

worked in making his compilation and to form an idea

how far he followed his authorities, and how far he

abridged them. In perusing the Chapter we see at

once that he stands on his own ground, and that he

is dealing with a class of literature with which he is

familiar at first hand. The chief source of the stories

of the Christian recluses is the Syriac version of Palla-

*
1

d^cx^Lc U9^\ qj** ,j dcjLLiO\ Burckhardt, Arabic Proverbs,

No. 60. p. 16.

2

They met a monkey defiling a mosque. "Dost thou not fear,"

said they, "that the Lord will transform thee?" He replied, "Yes,

if He should make me a gazelle." l^JU jccv^-c ^_j \Jy^. >
j* \y*~^\

yJ\J- ,j^^Jo, ^ }\ Jl jCaa ..!,> Lo^ ^liu U" aJ. See Burck-

hardt, Arabic Proverbs, No. 132. p. 35.
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dius' work, and most of the "Sayings" attributed to

them are from the Apophthegmata which usually follow

it in MSS.
;
of the thirty-eight stories in the Chapter

I have traced twenty-eight to Palladius. It will be seen Use
^

th
,

e

J workofPal-

from the full texts which accompany stories Nos. CXCVII, ladius and

CCII, CCIX, how very much Bar-Hebraeus has con- thegmata of

densed his authorities, but there is no doubt that he

has in most cases preserved the pith of the stories in

his own abridged versions. It is surprising, however,

that he limited himself to thirty-eight stories, for the

Syriac Palladius and the Apophthegmata form an al-

most inexhaustible mine for sayings and stories quite

as remarkable as those which Bar-Hebraeus selected.

It is difficult also to understand why the names of the

chief actors in the stories are sometimes omitted. Thus

"the certain man who was righteous according to this

"world" (No. CLXXVI) was Arsenius; the brother that

"was perfect to such a degree that even wild animals

"became his friends and he used to nourish their young"

(No. CC) was Macarius ofAlexandria, and so on. Whether

it be true or not the latter story has a pretty con-

tinuation in Palladius, for we read there that, a few

days after the holy man had made the hyaena's cubs

to see by spitting on their eyes and praying over them,

the mother came into his cell dragging a goat-skin

which she deposited at his feet, evidently intending it

for his use. And the ascetic took it and wore it until ^jf* .

of

the Christian

he was an old man. On another occasion when the reciuses.

door of his cell was shut the hyaena jumped over the

wall, bearing a young one in her mouth; Macarius saw

that it too was blind and he treated its eyes, as he

had those of the other cubs, successfully. The day

following the mother brought back to the cell for the
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holy man a sheep-skin, which subsequently became, the

property of the blessed woman Melania 1

. A comparison
of the other stories of the Christian recluses with the

Syriac texts which I have given in the notes to them

will shew that when Bar-Hebraeus found the facts

briefly related in terse language he excerpted them

without alteration
;
but when the opposite was the case he

cut down the text, or paraphrased it, or explained it,

or omitted whole passages, whenever it suited his views

or convenience to do so. Moreover, I suspect that

this would be found to be the case with almost every

story in the book, if it were traced to its original form,

superstition Judging from the group of stories of men whose

raeus. dreams and divinations have come true it would seem

that Bar-Hebraeus himself was somewhat superstitious,

and that he was not free from many of the notions

and beliefs common to the uneducated folk of his day.

We have seen above (p. XIV) that several months

before his death he became convinced that his whole

life was to consist of three parts, each containing

twenty years, and that the length of it was to be re-

presented by the number of years which were to elapse

between two periods when the planets Chronos and

Zeus would be in conjunction in the sign of the Zodiac

Aquarius; in other words, he believed that Chronos

and Zeus were his planets and that the length of his

life was in some way connected with their movements.

The interpretation of omens and dreams was a science

Gre.t anti- in Babylonia and Assyria thousands of years before

tier in magic' the time of Bar-I lebraeus, and there is no doubt that

many popular beliefs belonging to a far older period

1 For the text see infra, pp. 49, 50.
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existed in his day. Thus in No. DXLVII a simpleton

asks an astrologer to arrange that his son should be

born under the sign of Hermes, meaning that he wishes

him to be a scribe; now, the Greeks identified Hermes

with the Babylonian god Nebo, who was the god oflearning

and the scribe of the gods, but the idea that a man would

become a scribe because he was born when Nebo or

Hermes was "ruling" belonged to a much older time

than that of the Greeks. Stories of the speech of

animals, likewise, have their originals in the literature

of Mesopotamia and Egypt, and if we had records of

the earliest peoples of these countries we should prob-

ably find that such originals were derived from writers

belonging to still earlier nations, and that these in turn

had borrowed from their predecessors.
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BaBBfe^ concettebfp, even *0oug8 #e brit>e et>erp
man mab, anb

mrp otfjer man cflooee wfyat ie Beef for (Kmeeff, m& hi eac#
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pfucfi t$t fFowere w0tc0 pfeaoe (Hnt, for tn fflte wap f#e Booft

rotff eucceeb in Bringing together t^e f{Hna;e wlH$ are aftfte,

ea$ to tU ofBcr. dtlnb tnaemuc# ao U Batfi JBeen put together

tn eecftone t< wtff Be cfear ano pfotn to t$i reader; moreover,
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written] tn conctee But ffuenf fangua^e.
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PROFITABLE SAYINGS OF THE GREEK PHILOSOPHERS.

I. A certain disciple of Socrates said unto him,

"How is it that I see in thee no sign of sorrow?" So-

crates replied, "Because I possess nothing for which

"I should sorrow if it perished."

II. Another [disciple] said unto him, "If the vessel

"wherein thou hidest were to be broken, what wouldst

"thou do?" Socrates replied, "Even if the vessel were

"to be broken, the place in which it is would not be

"broken."

III. To Socrates the wife of a certain man said, "How

"ugly is thy face, O Socrates!" And Socrates replied

unto her, saying, "If thou thyself hadst been a clean

"mirror I should have been distressed [by thy words];
"but since thou art a dirty one my beauty is not re-

"flected by thee. I do not, however, blame thee be-

cause of it."

IV. Socrates saw a woman who had hanged herself

on a tree, and he said, "Would that all trees bore such

"fruit as this!"

V. A certain woman saw Socrates as they were

carrying him along to crucify
1

him, and she wept and

said, "Woe is me, for they are about to slay thee

"without having committed any offence." And Socrates

1 See the note to story No. XCIII.
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made answer unto her, saying, "O foolish woman,

"wouldst thou have me also commit some crime that

"I might be punished like a criminal?"

VI. A certain philosopher had a daughter, and two

men came [to him] wishing to take her to wife; one

of them was poor and the other was rich. To the

rich man he said, "I will not give my daughter unto

"thee," and he gave her to the poor man. And when

the folk asked him, "Why hast thou acted in this

"manner?" he made answer unto them, saying, "The

"rich man is a fool, and I was afraid lest he would come

"to poverty; but the poor man is wise, and therefore I

"hope and believe that he will gain riches and wealth."

VII. Certain men asked another philosopher, "What

"thing would benefit the majority of mankind?" And
he replied, "The death of a wicked governor."

VIII. To another philosopher it was said, "Wherein

"dost thou differ from the king?" And he replied, "The

"king is a slave to his lusts, whilst my passion is sub-

servient unto me."

IX. Certain men asked Plato, "With what shall a

"man console himself when he falleth into temptation?"

And Plato made answer unto him, saying, "The wise

"man consoleth himself because he knoweth that that

"which hath come to pass must necessarily have hap-

pened; but the fool consoleth himself [by thinking]

"that that which hath happened unto himself hath also

"happened unto other men."

X. Aristotle commanded Alexander [the Great],

saying, "Do not reveal thy secret unto two men lest,

"if it be revealed, thou be unable to be certain which

"of the two hath made it public, and if thou punishest

"both of them thou wilt then certainly inflict an injury
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"upon him that revealed it not, and if thou forgivest

"both of them thou wilt not do even an act of grace
''because of him who revealed it not."

XI. To another philosopher it was said, "What man
"is happy?" And he replied, "He whose expectations

"are, for the most part, realised."

XII. Aristotle said, "One wise man agreeth with

"another wise man, but a fool neither agreeth with

"a wise man nor a fool. For, behold, all the parts of

"one straight line coincide with all the parts of another

"straight line, but the parts of crooked lines neither

"coincide with those of a straight line, nor with those

"of a crooked line."

XIII. It was said to Diogenes, "Why dost thou eat

"in the market-place?" He replied, "Because I am

"hungry in the market-place."

XIV. Diogenes saw a harlot's child throwing stones

"at people, and he said to him, "Throw not stones, lest

"thou smite thine own father without knowing it."

XV. Another philosopher saw a certain man giving
instruction to a certain maiden, and he said unto him,

"Add not wickedness to wickedness. Why dost thou

"poison that which is right and proper by dipping, it

"in poison, whereby she shall be the more able to slay

"the children of men and to lead captive their minds?"

XVI. Another philosopher saw a damsel carrying

fire, and he said, "Behold fire upon fire, but the bearer

"is stronger than the burden."

XVII. Another philosopher saw a woman in the

theatre looking on as a spectator, and he said [to her],

"Thou hast not come out to see, but to be seen."

XVIII. [To him also] it was said, "Why doth not the

"king love thee?" He replied, "It is the peculiar char-
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"acteristic of kings to love not him that is greater

"than they."

XIX. Another philosopher said, "Take heed of the

"two-legged lion," thereby referring to the king.

XX. To another philosopher it was said, "Why do

"we eat the outside of the date, and the inside of the

"nut?" He replied, "The Divine Providence of the

"Creator concerneth not itself with how that which

"hath been created shall be eaten, but with the matter

"of how the species thereof shall be preserved in per-

petuity; thus that whereby the species is preserved

"is inside both, even though the kernel of the nut is

"edible and the stone of the date is not."

XXI. Alexander [the Great] saw among the soldiers

of his army a man called Alexander who continually

took to flight in the time of war, and he said to him,

"Either be strong in battle or change thy name, so

"that listeners be not deceived by the similarity of our

"names."

XXIL Another philosopher saw a city with a mighty
wall round about it, and he said, "This is a dwelling-

"place for women and befitteth not men."

XXIII. A certain philosopher, who was a cynic from

Alexandria, asked the king for a mathkal 1 of gold, and

the king made answer to him, saying, "This is not of

"the gifts which kings are wont to give." The philo-

sopher then asked him for a talent [of gold]
2

,
and the

king replied, "This is not a request which should be

"made by a cynic."

XXIV. Aristotle was asked, "Why have the envious

"always sad and gloomy faces?" He replied, "Because

1 A gold coin equal in value to about nine shillings of our money.
2

/. <?., about 4,217 sterling.
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"they are not only grieved over their own wicked-

nesses, but also over the virtues of others."

XXV. Another philosopher was asked, "What is the

"occupation of orators?"
1 He replied, "To magnify

"those who are little and to belittle him that is great."

XXVI. Dixit philosophus alius quidam, "Quatuor sunt

"genera corporalium voluptatum: quorum primum mo-

"mento temporis durat ut coitu frueris; alterum per diem

"ut masculina prole gaudes usque dum nimium flere i/'

"coepit; tertium per mensem ut nova nupta usque dum
"ventrem fert; quartum tamen omnem per aevum ut

"divitiarum abundantia."

XXVII. Plato said, "The fool is known by two things:

"by his much speaking about that which benefiteth

"him not, and by his giving answers about subjects

"concerning which men ask him not."

XXVIII. Another philosopher was asked, "Which is

"the greatest fool of all?" He replied, "He who is

"tripped up twice."

XXIX. It is said that upon the ring of Pythagoras
there was written, "The evil which is not perpetual is

"better than the good which is not perpetual."

XXX. Another philosopher said, "The wise man re-

"cogniseth the fool because he himself was formerly a

"fool; but the fool never recogniseth the wise man,

"there never having been a time when he was wise."

XXXI. Another philosopher said, "About man there

"is nothing more marvellous than the fact that he

"spendeth his riches and is sad, but though his days

"pass away he is not grieved."

XXXII. A certain man saw Socrates gnawing the

1 Read n^coi (?).
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root of a tree, and he said to him, "If thou wert a

"servant of the king thou wouldst have no need to eat

"such food as this." And Socrates replied, saying, "If

"thou also didst eat such food as this thou wouldst

"have no need to serve the king."

XXXIII. It is said that when Alexander [the Great]
had been poisoned

1 and was nigh unto death, he wrote

to his mother and said unto her, "When thou hast read

"this letter make ready much meat and make a feast

"for [thy] people, but do not allow to eat those who

"have not lost some relative by death." Now he did

this so that when she considered and saw that no

man had escaped this calamity she might be consoled

and not be sad 2
.

XXXIV. To another philosopher it was said, "How
"is it that thou dost condescend to learn from every
"man?" He replied, "Because I know that learning is a

"profitable thing come it from whatsoever source it may."
XXXV. Another philosopher whilst teaching his dis-

ciple said to him, "Dost thou understand?" and he re-

plied, "Yes." The philosopher then said, "Thou liest,

"for the mark of intelligence is the joy which shew-

"eth itself in the disciple's face, and not his answer

"'Yes'."

XXXVI. It was said to Diogenes, "Dost thou possess

"anywhere a house wherein to rest?" And he replied,

"Wheresoever I rest there is my house."

XXXVII. Alius quidam in foro Venerem palam exer-

cebat: qui interrogatus, "Nonne tui pudet? Quid facis?"

1 See my Life and Exploits of Alexander the Great, pp. 339, 373,

427 and 430.
3

Compare Historia Compendiosa Dynastiarum, ed. Pococke, Arabic

text, p. 96; and Contextio Gemmarum, ed. Pococke, p. 287.
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Respondit, "Cur mei pudere decet: virum enim condo,

si adolescere valet."

XXXVIII. It was said to Socrates, "Which of the

"irrational animals is not beautiful?" And he replied,

"Woman," referring to her folly.

XXXIX. One day Diogenes went up to a high place

and cried out for men to come unto him; and a large

number of people were gathered together round about

him. And he said unto them, "I did not call you but

"men," indicating the philosophers by the word "men".

XL. He was also asked, "What thing is the most

"difficult for a man [to do]?" And he replied, "To

"know himself and to conceal his secret."

XL I. A certain friend of Socrates 1 took counsel

with him concerning the marrying a wife
,
and he re-

plied, "Take heed that there happen not unto thee

"that which befel the fish in the matter of the net;

"those which were inside longed to go out, and those

"which were outside were eager to go in."

XLII. Certain folk enquired of him concerning the

proper time for [eating] food, and he replied, "Let him

"that hath food eat when he is hungry, and let him

"that hath it not eat when he can."

XLIII. Aristotle wrote to Alexander advising him,

saying, "Take good heed that thy soldiers think no

"evil concerning thee, for to him who can think easily

"it is easy to speak, and to him who can speak easily

"it is easy to act"; now he said this that Alexander

might do good unto every man.

XLIV. Another philosopher said, "Whatsoever thou

"hidest from thine enemy that reveal not to thy friend,

1
Variant, Diogenes.
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"for thou knowest not whether he may become thine

"enemy."
XLV. Diogenes was asked concerning a certain

wealthy man, "Is he rich?" And he replied, "I know
"not whether he is rich [or not], but I do know that

"he possesseth much money." Now he meant by these

words that the man who hankereth not to possess any-

thing more is a rich man, because everyone who

longeth for more than he hath is poor in comparison
with that which he possesseth not.

XLVI. A king asked Diogenes, "Where are thy

"wealth and possessions?" And he pointed to his dis-

ciples and said, "With them," referring thereby to the

wisdom [which he had taught them].

XLVII. To another philosopher it was said, "It is hard

"that that which a man seeketh not should come to him."

And he replied, "Much harder than this is it that a

"man should seek that which cometh not to him."

XLVIII. Plato the philosopher was once rebuked be-

cause he possessed not riches, and he replied, "How
"can I possess that which avarice and greediness guard
"and which liberality and benevolence destroy?"

XLIX. Gifts of certain vessels of glass were given
to Alexander, and though they pleased him very much

he ordered them to be broken. And when he was

asked the reason he replied, "I know that they would

"be broken one after the other by the servant's hands,

"and that thereby anger would be always stirred up
"in me; for this reason it is that with one burst of

"wrath I have driven away many storms of rage."

L. Plato was asked, "Why are not wisdom and anger
"found together?" And he replied, "Because no man

"can be found -who is perfect in everything."
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LI. Aristotle said, "The fool perceiveth not the sick-

ness of his mind any more than doth the drunkard

"the thorn which hath entered into his hand."

LII. To Aristotle it was said, "Wherein art thou

"better than other men?" And he replied, "Because

"they live that they may eat, but I eat that I may
"live."

LIII. Another philosopher married a small and thin

wife, and when he was asked why he had done so re-

plied, "I chose the lesser evil."

LIV. It was reported to Alexander that the daughters
of Darius were exceedingly beautiful, and he replied,

"It would be a most shameful thing for us to be con-

quered by the men [of any nation whatsoever], [how
"much more 1 then would it be a disgrace to us] if

"their women were to do so?"

LV. It happened to Socrates that he became once

a fellow-traveller on the road with a rich man, and

the report reached them that there were gangs of

robbers and highwaymen on the road. And the rich

man began to say, "Woe is me if they recognize me."

But Socrates made answer to him, saying, "I am not

"of this opinion at all, woe be to them if they do not

"recognize me."

LVI. A certain rich man wrote above his door, "No

"evil thing shall enter in through thee." When Dio-

genes met him, he said unto him, "How, then, will thy
"wife enter the house?"

LVII. It was said to a certain philosopher while he

was soaking dry bread in water to eat, "How canst

1

Compare Tr\r)V aicrxpov eo"riv rtfiaq Touq dvopas vtKr|0"avTac;

utto "fuvaiKiJuv f]TTr|0fivat. Pseudo-Callisthenes, ed. Miiller, p. 74,

col. 2.
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"thou desire to eat such [food] as this?" And he re-

plied, "I leave it until I do desire to eat it."

LVIII. When Alexander was going to wage war

against the Amazons he said, "If we conquer this race

"it will not be a matter of boasting for us, and if they

"vanquish me it will be a great disgrace."
1

LIX. Hippocrates said, "Whosoever injureth him-

"self in order to do his neighbour any good what-

soever is a fool."

LX. Dixit idem philosophus, "Duobus tantum com-

"miscere fas est feminae conjugi scilicet et pulveri se-

"pulchri."
2

LXI. It was to him that his wife said, "Behold thy
"son doth not resemble thee in any way." He replied,

"I gave thee the shapeless matter for his physical form

"only, and it is others who have given it shape," meaning

by "others" the various natural formative forces which

fashion the child in the womb.

LXII. It was he who said also, "It is meet for the

"wise man to look at his face in a mirror. If his

"countenance be ugly let him not add foulness of deeds

1

Compare the words of the Amazons to Alexander: ^ r^o

fATTJO .1V\<XLS3 .iUfifut.l r^SO.ll^S __ CUcrA JLuX rdLi^v.

.^i^crxsq r<-jjc\ {jL&.ipa
kIxj ,fur^ p9.i

rl*!oeuo rC v>

'

A\

.

txLn bvL-tn rdsiiia .k. KlaaiV^n ^cumi JC.:i\^ _j<o

Kll ^_ocnd ^ocn&CVM Ap^ .out e^X ^c\vn\? JU(<

vCVA\ am rV iri A.i K^ i+abtt See my History of Alexander,

Syr. text, p. 229.
3
Or, "Duo tantum lecti ascendendi sunt feminae genialis scilicet

et funebris.
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"thereunto; and if it be fair, let him not defile it by

"corrupt deeds and actions."

LXIII. Another philosopher was asked, "Which is the

"best doctrine?" And he replied, "That which fools

"hate."

LXIV. As a certain philosopher was passing through
a city he there saw the captain of a host who had

not succeeded at all in warfare, together with a certain

physician, and he said to the people of that city,

"Would that this physician were the captain of your

"host, for he hath far more experience in the slaughter
"of men [than the captain of the host], and would that

"the captain of your host were your physician, because

"he is far more careful about killing men than the

"physician."

LXV. Plato said, "It is a very great disgrace
1
indeed

"for a man to be both ignorant and not anxious to

"gain instruction, for two vices are gathered together
"in him.

LXVI. It was said to Socrates by a certain man, "I am

"deeply pained for thee because thou art so poor."

And he replied, "If thou couldst only attain unto the

"pleasure of poverty, whereof thou art [now] deprived
"thou wouldst be sorry for thyself and not for me."

LXVII. To Socrates also a certain man said, "The

"words which thou hast spoken have not been [well]

"received." And he replied, "I grieve not at all that

"they have not been [well] received, but I should grieve

"if they had not been well delivered."

1 On p. 1 6 of the Syr. text, 1. 12, for nfTttto.l read i^tfw.1.
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PROFITABLE SAYINGS OF THE PERSIAN SAGES.

LXVIII. Cyrus wrote to Hormizd the sage, saying,

"If kings only knew their need of wise men, [and wise

"rt|en knew] their need of kings, kings would never

"marvel if they stood continually at the doors of the

"wise; for the need of kings for wise men is greater
"than that of wise men for kings."

LXIX. Bazarjamhir
1

said, "It is better for a man to

1
/. e., Buzurjumihr, the son of Bakhtagan, -^^a^p*, a famous

Persian sage who flourished during the reign of Khusrau An6-

sharwan, A.D. 531-579. According to Mas'udt (ii. p. 205) this

king one day assembled his wise men and asked them to give

him such advice as would be to the benefit of both himself and

his people. When all had spoken except Buzurjumihr this sage

said, "O king, all that thou desirest to hear I can say in twelve

"sentences," and when ordered to speak on he said that his counsel

was: 1. "When a king is about to fall into lust, or covetous-

"ness, or laziness, or anger, or love, to fear God, and to dread

"in the consequences of these passions not man, but God. 2. To
"be sincere in word and faithful in performing engagements; to

"carry out what has been agreed upon, and bonds and treaties.

"3. To accept the counsel of the sages in every matter. 4. To
"honour the learned, the nobles, the governors of frontiers, offi-

"cers, secretaries and officials each in his grade. 5. To watch

* For this form of the name see Tornberg, Ibn-el-Athiri, torn. ii.

p. 368, 1. 14.
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"humble himself that he may overcome than to conquer
''that he may humble himself," that is to say, we must

not be deceived by the man who humbleth himself to

us for a time and afterwards ruleth over us tyranni-

cally.

LXX. This same Bazarjamhir was asked, "What is

"the wealth which is not destroyed when cast away?"
He replied, "Humility."

LXXI. This same Bazarjamhir said, "How beautiful

"the judges and to control the accounts of the taxgatherers; to

"reward faithful service and to punish dishonest service. 6. To
"visit often those in prison so as to learn their condition, in order

"to be able to double the watch over the guilty and to set free

"the innocent. 7. To safeguard roads and places of dealing, and

"to facilitate trade and the business of the merchant. 8. To punish

"the guilty according to their deserts, and to keep the people

"loyal. 9. To keep up a supply of arms and the munitions of

"war. 10. To honour his family, and children, and neighbours,

"and to watch over their interests. 11. To watch keenly over

"the frontier defence so as to perceive when danger is about to

"come and to take steps to ward it off. 12. To keep a watch

"upon the ministers and officials, and to recall those who are

"notoriously disloyal or incapable." Several other wise sayings

are attributed to him, and this distinguished Persian seems, as

Noldeke says (Geschichte der Perser und Araber, p. 251) to have

been the ideal of an Oriental Minister; the above twelve maxims were

thought so highly of that the king ordered them to be written in

letters of gold. A full account of Buzurjumihr and of his inter-

pretation of the King's dream may be found in Mohl, Le Livre

des Rois par AbouH-kasim Firdousi, torn. vi. p. 192 ff. A copy of

his moral teachings in the shape of question and answer, the

interlocutors being the sage and his master, exists in Brit. Mus.

MS. Add. 8994, fol. 84^-99^; see Rieu, Catalogue of the Persian

MSS. in the British Museum, p. 52, col. 2. The work is stated

to have been written at the request of his master, King Anosharwan,

and it was called Zafar-Namah.
C2
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fy "patience would be if it were not that life is [so]

"short."

LXXII. Another sage was asked, "Is it indeed true

"that any speech of truth can be hated?" He replied,

"Yes, by the Calumniator."

LXXIII. Another sage said, "I hold every man who
"saith that he hateth riches to be a liar until he es-

"tablisheth a sure proof thereof from what he hath

"gathered together, and having established his belief it

"is, at the same time, quite certain that he is a fool!"

LXXIV. Another sage was enquired of concerning a

means of subsistence, and he replied, "If it is ordained

"for thee hasten not, for it will come unto thee; and if

"it be not ordained go not in after it, for it will not

"come unto thee."

LXV. Another sage said, "He that doeth good
"to a fool is like him who decketh a pig with rich and

"heavy jewellery and who feedeth a serpent upon

"honey."

LXXVI. Another sage said, "He who is mighty in

"the
fulfilling and keeping of the laws shall become

"mighty, and he who is mighty in transgressing the

"commandment and in [doing] illegal things shall become

"feeble."

LXXVII. Another sage used to say, "The wise man

"goeth round about [seeking] for a means of subsist-

ence, but the fool [stayeth] in the place of his father

"who begot him."

LXXVIII. Once upon a time Anosharwan 1

the king or-

dered that no man should either eat of the same kind of

food as that of which he ate, or drink of the same kind of

He reigned from A.D. 531 to 579.
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drink as that of which he drank. Now a certain prince

having made ready royal food sent and invited one of

the nobles to sit at meat with him. And when he had

eaten his meal and had gone forth he wrote to the

king, saying, "Such and such an one maketh use of

"the royal food. I myself have seen it and I cannot

"hide it from thee." And the king wrote on the back

of the letter, "We praise thee for fidelity and for the

"covenant which thou hast kept with us, but we blame

"him that made use of the food because he did not

"know how to keep his secret and revealed it unto

"such as thou."

LXXIX. Khusrau 1 was asked, "Which of thy sons

"is [most] beloved by thee?" He replied, "He that

"loveth correction and feareth disgrace, and longeth for

"a rank higher than his own."

LXXX. Bazarjamhir said, "The defect of this world

"is that it never giveth to a man that of which he is

"deserving. For it either Qrrveth to him more than that

"of which he is worthy, or it giveth to him less than

"that of which he is worthy."

LXXXI. Ardashir 2

said, "It is meet that the wrath

"of kings should be made manifest in shewing mercy

"upon those who provoke to wrath and not in de-

"priving them of that which they need."

LXXXII. [Ardashir]
3 said that the foundation of

1

Probably Khusrau Anosharwan.
2

Probably Ardashir I, who began to reign A.D. 226, is here

referred to. He was the author of several maxims and wise

sayings.

3 Surely Bar-Hebraeus must here have a version of a piece of

advice which Ardashir is said to have given to his son Shapur.

"0 my son, behold, religion and sovereignty are sisters, neither
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"a nation is religion, and that the o-ovemment is the

"protector thereof. Every building which possesseth

"not a sound foundation is quickly overthrown, and

"every house which possesseth no keeper is speedily

"despoiled."

LXXXIII. It is said that in the days of Khusrau 1

the king a certain man went round about crying, "Who
"will buy three wise maxims for a thousand dinars?"

When the king heard [these words] he called him,

and said unto him, "What are the sayings?" And the

man ordered that the dinars of which he had spoken
should be made ready, and when they were ready he

said, "This is the first saying: There is no good
"in any man whatsoever. And the second is:

"Although all men are thus nothing rational is to be

"obtained from them. And the third is: It is ne-

cessary for the king to know the extent of the wicked-

"ness of every man and to expose him according to

"his wickedness so that he may escape from him."

When the king heard these words he praised them

and ordered the man to take the gold; but he would

not do so. And the king said to him, "Why then

"didst thou ask for it?" The man replied, "I wished

"to ascertain if ever any man would be willing to buy
"wisdom with gold, or not."

"one of which can exist without the other. For religion is the found-

"ation of sovereignty, and sovereignty is the protector of religion.

"Every building which is without foundation falleth down, and

'whatsoever is unprotected perisheth." <^1\^ ^.jJI ^\ ,^o b

ji'
a* ^;U. <*J ^io. *J Us^ ,jwX--i ^y>\

^J ^Jo *J Lj <Jwj^Ia*
See

Mas udi (ed. li. de Meynard) torn. ii. p. 162.

'

Probably Khusrau An6sharw;'in.
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LXXXIV. Anosharwan said, "Idleness exciteth the

"thoughts, and the thoughts provoke sadness."

LXXXV. Another king commanded his son, saying,

"When thou art king do not add unto the riches of thy

"soldiers, lest they cease from thy service through

"having no need of thee; neither do thou reduce them

"to poverty, lest they hate thee. But give thou unto

"every man that which is meet for him in his own

"capacity, and act in such a way that their hope in

"thee may be ever more and more increased even

"though thy gifts to them be not multiplied."

LXXXVI. Bazarjamhir said, "Of the supporters of

"a king some are like spears which can only be used

"by those who guard [him] at a distance; and some are

"like arrows which are shot away and return not; and

"some are like swords for which it is not meet that

"they should turn away from him."

LXXXVII. Khusrau said, "Do not show hatred to

"one whom thou art unable to remove from thee."

LXXXVIII. Bazarjamhir was asked, "Why do friends

"so easily turn into enemies, for with much more diffi-

"culty do enemies become friends?" And he replied,

"Even in the same way that to overthrow a house is

"easier than to build it up, and the breaking of a

"vessel is easier than the making of it, and the spending
"of money is easier than the acquisition of it."

LXXXIX. Bazarjamhir also said, "In the season of

"Teshrin
1 months the crops are beautiful, and in the

"time of the month Nisan 2

[we] have the flowers.

1 The first and second Teshrin months correspond roughly to

our October and November.
2 Nisan corresponds roughly to our April.
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"[Even so] in the maiden [we should have] beauty, and

"in the youth strenuous action [of the limbs], and in

"the stranger humility of mind."

XC. It was said to Khusrau, "What [class of] men
"dost thou wish to become wise?" He replied, "My
"enemies, because wise men are not easily made to

"work wickedness, but fools cannot by any means what-

soever keep themselves away from it."

XCI. When Bazarjamhir was imprisoned by the king'

his friends asked him, "With what, now, dost thou

"console thyself?" He replied, "With four sayings. In

"the first I say to myself, Everything is decreed and

"fixed by fate, and escape from wrath is impossible; in

"the second I say, If I cannot endure suffering patiently

"what can I do?; in the third
[I say], It were possible for me

"to fall into a worse plight than this; and in the fourth

"I say, Perhaps respite is nigh although I know it not."

XCII. Bazarjamhir also exhorted a certain king who
was ruling over a country to act as a friend towards

honest folk, and as a judge towards those who were

neither good nor bad, and as a tyrant towards the wicked 2
.

XCIII. When the king was angry with this same

Bazarjamhir and crucified 3 him, his daughter heard

1 He was thrown into prison by Khusrau II Parwez (A.D.

590-628), who is said to have suspected him of having joined

the atheists, <*ioUJI; whilst there the king wrote insulting letters

to him, and was so enraged at the sage's replies that he had his

head cut off. See Mas'udI, op. cit., torn. ii. pp. 224. 225.
2 The text of the first line of this saying appears to be cor-

rupt. The saying itself echoes the general sense of liuzurjumihr's

fifth maxim; see the note to story No. LXIX.
3 As a matter of fact his head was cut off; see the note to

story No. XCI. In story No. V Bar-Hebraeus used the root Ant
in the same loose way, for Socrates died by drinking poison.
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[about it]
and ran out among the men having her

head uncovered, but when she came to her father on

the cross she covered it. And when the king asked

her concerning what she had done, she replied, "He
"was the only man [there] before whom it was meet

"to be ashamed [at being uncovered]."
XCIV. Sapor

1

said, "The ornaments of a city are

"these: A victorious king, a righteous judge, a market

"full]
of merchandize, a skilful physician and a flowing

"river.

XCV. Khusrau (II) asked one of his wise men,

"Which are the more numerous, men or devils?" And
he replied, "If thou considerest the Kurds and the com-

"mon folk of the bazaars men, men are the more

"numerous."

XCVI. Bazarjamhir said, "Whosoever loveth thee

"will keep thee from thine anger, but whosoever hateth

"thee will stir thee up thereunto."

XCVII. To this same Bazarjamhir it was said, "Who
"is he that hath no defect in him?" And he replied,

"He that dieth not."

XCVIII. Bazarjamhir's wife asked him a certain

question and he replied, "I know not the answer."

Thereupon she said unto him, "Dost thou take such

"large wages from the king [for thy wisdom] and yet

"not know the answer to my question?" And he re-

plied, "I receive my wages for what I know, and it is

"not payment for what I know not. If I were to re-

ceive wages for that which I know not all the king's

"treasures would be insufficient to reward me, for the

"things which I know not are exceedingly many."
1

Shapur I began to reign A.D. 272, Shapur II A.D. 621, and

Shapur III A.D. 695.
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XCIX. Ispandahar
1

said, "The horse, even though he

"be exceedingly swift, hath need of the whip, and

"a woman, though she be chaste, yet hath need of a

"man, and a man, even though he be wise, hath need

"to receive counsel from others."

C. Khusrau said, "Wine washeth from the heart

"trouble and grief."

CI. When Kikobad (Kaikubad)
2 the king died, one

of his wise men said, "Yesterday the king spake vol-

"ubly, but to-day he being silent admonisheth [us]

"with greater effect." 3

CII. This same wise man said, "Hearts have need

"to be reared on wisdom, even as men's bodies have

"need of food whereon to grow."

CHI. Sapor said, "On many occasions matters come

"to fools on the right hand, and to wise men on the

"left, and I recognize that the Governor of affairs is

"a Being quite distinct from them."

CIV. Ardashir 4
said, "Occupy thyself with the things

1

Probably Ispandahar, the son of Gushtasp; see Malcolm,

History of Persia, Vol. I. p. 46 ff.; and Mohl, Le Livre des Rois,

torn. IV. p. 451.
2 The founder of the Kaianian dynasty is here referred to; see

Malcolm, History of Persia, vol. I. p. 23 ff.; Mohl, Le Livre des

Hois, torn. 1. p. 367.
3 This saying is also attributed to Diogenes, who is said to have

uttered it over Alexander's dead body. In Mas'udi {op. cit. torn. vii.

p. 186) it runs "Alexander was less talkative yesterday than he

"is to-day; but to-day he teacheth us more than he did yesterday."

Another version is, "Of all teachings which thou hast bestowed

"upon us the most eloquent is thy death." Mas'udi {op. cit., torn. ii.

P- 253;-
4

Probably Ardashir I, who began to reign A.D. 226.
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"which are seemly, in order that thou mayest be kept
''from the things which are unseemly."

CV. Bazarjamhir said, "When thou dost not know
"which of two things is the better for thee [to do],

"take counsel with thy wife and do the opposite of

"that which she saith, for she will only counsel [thee
"to do] the things which are injurious to thee."

CVI. Meradwikh 1 was asked, "Wherein doth trouble

"differ from wrath?" And he replied, "When a man
"is injured by some great thing he is troubled, but

"when by some small matter he is enraged."
CVII. One day while Khusrau was sitting down, a

man mean of stature drew nigh to him and began to

weep and cry, saying, "Avenge me upon him that

"hath oppressed me ;" but Khusrau took no notice of him.

And when one of his noblemen asked him, "Why dost

"thou not hearken unto his voice?" he said, "The

"man mean of stature cannot be oppressed." And the

mean man understood and cried out, "Master, he that

"hath oppressed me is meaner than I;" and when the

king heard [this] he laughed and avenged his cause.

1

Probably Mardawij, g^.j\>f, the king who was slain by his

Turkish bodyguard while enjoying a bath in the palace of Ahmed
ibn Abd el-Aziz, A.H. 323.

D2
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CVIII. It is said that when any man belonging to

the Indians is dying, his friends arm themselves and

go to his door, and say unto [the door-keeper], "Shew

"us who hath slain thy friend that we may kill him."

And when he replies, "He that slayeth him is invincible

"and invisible,", they say, "Grieve not then overmuch

"about that which neither thou nor we are able to

"withstand;" and thus are they wont to comfort the

mourners.

CIX. A certain" Indian sage used to say, "The wound

"of a sharp weapon may be quickly healed, but the

"wound caused by words is incurable."

CX. Another Indian sage said, "The lusts of this

"world are like unto the waters of the sea, for however

"much a man drinketh thereof, his thirst increaseth."

CXI. Another Indian sage said, "Learning addeth

"unto the wisdom of the wise man, and folly [addeth
"unto the folly] of the fool, even as the sun addeth

"sight unto healthy eyes, and doeth harm unto those

"which are diseased."

CXII. Another Indian sage said, "Put not thy con-

"fulence in thine enemy, even though he shew himself

"exceedingly gracious unto thee; for, behold, even
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'though the water which is poured upon the fire is

'heated thereby, it nevertheless extinguished! it."

CXIII. Another Indian sage said,
" Wine maketh those

'who drink it to have four peculiarities. First of all

'it maketh a man like a peacock, that is to say he is

'pleased with his manner and movements; next he is

'like unto the ape, that is to say he beginneth to

'chatter with every one; next he is like a lion which

'relieth upon his strength and is puffed up; next he

'is like the swine, for having drunk immoderately he

'walloweth in the mire, and finally he vomiteth and

'rejoiceth after the manner of the beast."

CXIV. Another Indian sage said, "Wise men are

'those who suffer in their souls, but the fools are those

'who suffer in their bodies."

CXV. Another Indian sage was asked, "Which is the

'worst country?" And he replied, "That in which there

'is neither plenty nor peace."

CXVI. Another Indian sage said, "It is good for a

'man to approach his friend in a moderate spirit. For,

'behold, when a pillar is set in the sun, being parti-

'ally in the shadow, its shadow is increased, but

'when it is too much in the shade its shadow is di-

'minished."

CXVII. Another Indian said, "There are six things

'which abide not: The shadow of a cloud, the friencl-

'ship of fools, the love of women, overflowing wealth,

the king who oppresseth, and lying praise."

CXVIII. Another Indian sa^e said, "There are five

'classes of men who weary their own souls and those

'of their neighbours : The ignorant man who devot-

'eth himself to the teaching of others; the man who

'desireth that which cometh not to him; the governor
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"who taketh not counsel with his friends; the man who

"undertaketh a work which is too great for him; and

"the . man who serveth the king deceitfully."

CXIX. Another Indian sage said, "Mixed wine is the

"preserver of the body even as the pillar is that of

"the house, which remaineth unmoved by reason of its

"sound condition."

CXX. Another Indian sage said, "There are two

"classes of men whose fraudulent pretensions are very
"evident. One is that of the hunter who boasts that

"he hath behaved with great valour in the fray, although

"no sign of a blow is seen upon him, and the other is

"that of the man who feigneth to lead a life of ascet-

icism, although his neck is thick and his body strong."

CXXI. Another Indian sage was asked, "Which man

"is the most foolish?" And he replied, "He who having
"married a beautiful maiden leaveth her and departeth

"into a far country."

CXXII. Another Indian sage was asked, "What loss

"is that to which no advantage whatsoever cleaveth?"

And he replied, "The loss of the raiment which is laid

"with a corpse in the grave."

CXXIII. Another Indian sage was asked,
" Unto what

"is a woman who hath no husband like?" And he

replied, "A river [bed] wherein there is no water."

CXXIV. Another Indian sage was asked, "Why is a

"fool like unto a blind man?" And he replied, "As a

"blind man cannot distinguish between light and dark-

less even so the fool cannot distinguish between wis-

"dom and folly."

< XXV. Another Indian sage was asked, "What man

"is the strongest?" And he replied, "He that guardeth

"himself from a wanton gaze and from harlotry."
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CXXVI. A certain Hebrew sage said, "Chastity and

"wantonness exist not only in act, but also in word."

CXXVII. Unto another rich Hebrew sage it was said,

"Why dost thou suffer hunger seeing that thou lackest

"nothing?" And he replied, "Because I do not forget

"those who hunger and are in want."

CXXVIII. Another Hebrew sage wrote over the door

of a prison, "This is the house of tribulation, wherein

"life is buried, and wherein the love of friends and the

"hatred of enemies are tried."

CXXIX. Another Hebrew sage said, "Let thine

"enemy who is feeble be considered a mighty man

"by thee in order that thou mayest not neglect to be-

"ware of him, and let thy strong friend be accounted

"a feeble man by thee, thus that thou mayest rely upon
"his support, and thou shalt [not] be harmed by thy

"companions."
CXXX. Another sage said, "It is not meet for a

"king to hasten to [take] vengeance, because he is able

"to avenge himself whensoever he pleaseth."

CXXXI. A certain ascetic saw a man eating flesh

and he said, "Behold flesh eating flesh."

CXXXII. It is said that a certain ascetic entreated

God to shew him flesh wherein was no blood in order
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that he might eat it, and He Glory be to His good-
ness! shewed him a grasshopper, saying, "Behold

"flesh wherein is no blood."

CXXXIII. Another sage said, "He who looseth any

"jot of the Law and doeth some other good work in

"its place, this good work is not imputed unto him for

"a reward, inasmuch as a gift doth not redeem a

"thing which is obligatory."

CXXXIV. Another sage said, "Overabundance of

"food poisoneth the heart even as a superfluity of water

"[ruineth] seed."

CXXXV. It is said that when Joseph put his

brother Benjamin into prison straightway Jacob wrote

to him, saying, "Prophets do not steal, neither do

"they beget thieves."

CXXXVI. It is said that God said unto Abraham,
"Knowest thou why I have chosen thee to be My
"friend?" And Abraham replied, "Tell me, O Lord."

And the Lord made answer to him, saying, "It is be-

cause thou hast taken upon thyself to be injured and

"not to do injury; therefore let him that would increase

"friends do likewise."

CXXXVII. Another sage said, "The man who work-

"eth guile is like unto a drawn sword; it is fair in

"its appearance, but when it is in action heed must be

"paid to it."

CXXXVIII. Another sage commanded his son, saying,

"Divide thy time into three seasons. A season for thy

"prayer, a season for thy trafficking, and a season for

"thy bodily recreation and for thy ordinary meat and

"drink; for if thou dost not take thy [season of] recrea-

tion thou wilt not be able to fulfil the other two of

"prayer and trafficking."
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CXXXIX. Another sage said, "Do not despise a

"man of mean appearance and of humble garb, lest

"perchance some excellent quality be concealed and

"hidden within him although thou knowest it not.

CXL. Another sage ordered his son, saying, "If thou

"art brought to poverty do not make it known to thy

"neighbours, lest thou be despised in their sight and it

"be grievous unto thee."

CXLI. Another sage said, "The soul which is deprived
"of wisdom is dead; but through doctrine it becometh

"alive, even as doth the waste and barren land by
ram..

CXLII. Another sage said, "The forgiveness of a

"fault is what is obligatory on the man of understanding."

CXLIII. Another sage said, "Liberality is the cloak

"of defects."

CXLIV. Another sage said, "The fact that a man
"hasteneth to behave nobly saveth him from penitence."

CXLV. Another sage said, "Hardihood is the vice

"of youth even though it driveth it to virtue."

CXVI. Another sage said, "By the examination of

"the deeds vices are detected."

CXLVII. Another sage said, "The confession of his

"folly by the sinner is an entreaty for forgiveness

"which shall be accepted, and his repentance is his

"apology."

CXLVIII. Another sage said, "Place not thy confi-

dence in a friend who is easily made angry, even

"though he be hidden within much goodness."

CXLIX. Another sage said, "Greediness is a sister

"unto prodigality and it inviteth it [to come]."

CL. Another sage said,
" Cast not out from thy heart

"the fear of the king, even though thou be a constant
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"member of his household, that his friendship for thee

"may increase."

CLI. Another sage said, "Make not a friend of thy
"house the man whose relatives make him a stranger
"unto them, for they are better acquainted with him

"than thou."

CLII. Another sage was asked, "What is the [greatest]

"labour in the world?" And he replied, "That of the

"feeble man who multiplieth hope."

CLIII. Another sage said, "Freedom of speech di-

"minisheth honour, and it is bare of real love."

CLIV. Another sage said, "By gratitude gifts are

"made to abound, but by the cutting off of the same

"they also are cut off."

CLV. Another sage wrote to a certain man, saying,

"I have sent such and such an one to thee in order

"that thou mayest satisfy my wants through him, not

"because I would not condescend to come in person,

"but in order that he might help me to return thanks

"unto thee, and be a witness of thy excellent behaviour

"towards me."

CLVI. Another sage said, "Despise not the mean

"man who hath been useful to thee in becoming great."

CLV II. Another sage said, ".Fools pay attention to

"the errors and lapses of the children of men, but they

"take no heed of their excellent qualities, even as flies

"are persistent in setting upon the ulcerated members

"of the body, but never upon the limbs which are

"healthy."

CLVIIL Another sage said, "When thou askest for

"a gift which is greater than thy position and it is not

"granted unto thee, blame thyself because thou didst

"not ask something proportionate to thy condition."
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CLIX. Another sage said, "Now, as concerning those

"who argue madly with each other in the debate, if they

"sought the truth they would never strive, because

"truth is a thing by itself, and truth and striving do

"not agree. But if they do not seek the truth but

"victory, then the contest must increase between them,

"for one of them cannot conquer unless the other be

"overcome."

CLX. Another sage said, "It is right that the gover-
nor of a nation should first of all order his own

"goings and then those of his people, for unless he

"doeth this it will happen to him as it would happen
"to the man who should wish to set in order the

"shadow of the thread before he had set in order the

"substance to which the shadow belonged."
CLXI. Another sage said, "It is right that the man

"who wisheth to do good things should thoroughly
"examine himself, [that he may do] even as he would

"that a man should do unto him. And he must be

"like the man who wisheth to sow seed, to whom it

"is therefore necessary to plough up thoroughly the

"ground in which he would sow the seed, lest perad-

"venture it should be barren."

CLXII. Another sage said, "The king who is an op-

pressor speedily destroyeth his kingdom, but the

"righteous king prolongeth the life thereof; for the

"oppressor is a waster and a destroyer, and the

"righteous man is one who buildeth up. [With him]
"that which hath been laid waste speedily cometh into

"being [again], and in the process of time the edifice

"appeareth."

CLXIII. Another sage was asked by the wise men,

"Wherein lieth the difference between fear and
E2
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"affliction?" He replied, "Fear cometh into being be-

"fore tribulation cometh, but affliction after it."

CLXIV. The perfection of the rhetorical art is to be

able to make truth wear the guise of falsehood, and

that which is false the garb of truth; and to force men
to the doing of that from which they would rather

be excused, and to keep them back from the doing
of that which they earnestly desire to do; and that

not by force but by the ready will of those who hearken

unto it."

CLXV. Another sage said, "Silence is the sleep of

"the mind and speech is its waking state, and when

"either sleep or waking is in moderation the mind is

"praiseworthy; and whether it be asleep or awake it

"is meet that it should be praised."

CLXVI. Another sage said, "I have often repented

"that I have spoken, but very rarely that I have held

"my peace."

CLXVII. Another sage said, "As long as a word

"remaineth unspoken it is in the prison of him that

"wished to speak, but when once it hath been spoken
"the speaker thereof becometh its prisoner."

CLXVIII. Another sage said, "Beware of speaking

"overmuch, for much speaking is a wide gulf wherein

"stumbling-blocks are exceedingly many."
CLXIX. Another sage said, "If animals which are to

"be eaten had been sent to the .... of death, even

"like man, the flesh which is fat would never have

"been eaten."

CLXX. Another sage said, "Blessed is he who is

"occupied with his own defects, for he will not make

"it a care unto him to pry into the weaknesses of his

"companions."
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CLXXI. To another sage it was said, "Who are

"the blessed of the Lord? and who are accursed by
"Him?" He replied, "The blessed of the Lord are the

"children who are like unto old men, and the accursed

"are the old men who are like unto children."

CLXXII. Another sage said, "The places for prayer
"which are in their own houses are better for women
"than the public congregations."

CLXXIII. Another sage said, "If only ye knew that

"which I know your weeping would get the better of

"your laughter."
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CLXXIV. One of the Fathers said, "Young men in

"the beginning of their career take unto themselves

"labours for the sake of vain glory, but afterwards

"Divine grace secretly whispereth to them and per-

"suadeth them to labour for Divine and not for human

"glory."

CLXXV. Another father said, "When God (Glory

"be to His Grace!) saw that the Fathers were exalted

"in their minds, He used to send them to men who

"wrought righteousness, even though they toiled little

"in the ascetic life, in order that they might be abased

"somewhat. Thus He sent Antony to a tailor, and Ma-

"carius to two women, and Paphnutius to a thief and

"a singer, and He sent two solitaries to a shepherd."

CLXXVI. It was said by God unto a certain man

who was righteous according to this world, "Flee from

"men and thou shalt live," God indicating to him that

he should go into the desert. Then a second voice

came to him, saying, "Flee, keep silence, and lead a

"life of contemplation," that is to say, "When thou hast

"gone and hast become mighty in the deeds of the

"ascetic life then thou shalt dwell alone with thy soul
1

."

1 The man here referred to was Arsenius. The story as given

in my MS. of Palladius is as follows: "When Arsenius was in the
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CLXXVII. A certain brother said unto one of the

aged men, "My thoughts wage war against me and

"say unto me, Thou art not able to fast and to pray,

"therefore go out of thy cell, and depart and minister

"unto the sick and let thy righteousness be sufficient

"for thee." The aged man made answer to him, "Go,

"eat, drink, and labour not, only do not depart from

"thy cell," for he knew that persistent dwelling in the

"cell would cut off all [his] thoughts
1
.

"palace he prayed to God, saying, 'O Lord, direct me how to

"live.' And a voice came to him which said, 'Arsenius, flee from

"men and thou shalt live.'" And again, when he was living in

the monastery, he prayed to God the [same] words, and again he heard

a voice saying to him, "Arsenius, flee, keep silence, and lead a

"life of contemplation, for these are the roots which prevent a man

"from sinning." .^i^\n rfoco ,cna&vcf .1^ QoilfloiK' n=ar<

K'&rfa .KU2aX AT=3.1 n^i^o ."isprfo K'crArC h\o\ >\^

rdLuo cdzAxls pa jiCfUt. rr^Alflo-irf .TJ^r^.i cilia oral

rfTao.Ta riooD |Cno&\*rf ocp .1^ aoi\ acpct :o: Aurf

30i&\ .Vaix.o .K^Obal orA rfcyAcf ho\ A<- r<\cui.i.i

^Am .Jlz.q .jdo^olo .jacu*. .n&lfloinf .aA iSari 1A. rdln

vJUrf r/\Q rd\.t Jco.i r?'ia- "U^ .^CUct' (fol. 197 ,

Nos. 1 & 2).

1 The text of the story in full runs: &\o\ r^wrf ."U r?b\r<

.^iiarfa iinmT. >,->t..CU> .crA i^OK'o aaxlQoiK' c_=3rf

io^so cdAcf .jjcd^^.i c^Ao )QO-A>.1 &vJn^ *%\r-*} rdl.l

QfluXQD-iri c=rf crA isirtfa .Ki="i cdJTBCVA <Mmo .rfarx.T^

jfox-rfa Aa^rf .rfHrtlx-.i ^cnsiaa rfoco oaSssa.i plikci

.pc\2iA\ r<A v\&vAn pa iCU*1=d .jjal^^ rtAo .v^.TO
r&b^za .K^vAoi rf^cviiSOr^.T .ctLsifio nfcvora a-?u ^.i

ri.icn

ctfwrf ocn .t=l^. .tao .rC'cnCU.'UJJ-*! ocn cclces^ ctaliA crA
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CLXXVIII. Another sage said, "He that dwelleth in

"the world seeth not his sins by reason of the disturbed

"state of the affairs [therein]; but if he dwell in the

"peace and quietness of the desert, he will see God

"clearly and his sins will be rebuked."

CLXXIX. A certain noble and honourable and be-

lieving woman came from Rome to Egypt to Abba
Arsenius and entreated him to make mention of her

in his prayers. And he replied, "I will pray unto God
"that He may make the remembrance of thee to pass

"out of my heart." Now although by reason of her

grief and sorrow she became sick, yet he did as he

had said, that he might shut the door against the women
who thronged to see him 1

.

.nf \^\p po oA druKlsa .^Isacu r^&A&A r^av^. ^Am
,<i o AnT.O .rC^-if^ Ai>. r^Tia&l \x\o r&'\^ ,u\T,.K

>Q

poo . x\^ ,'ix.o ^ oarc* ,-i^r^ ^inK* KlraaAo .^_CUr^

oaiA po rdljjAa^ AAn r^j\cn y\r.r< .i^r^ .iM 20^

^.Tono .AAn ,x*vyt.r< .\zprt pd=3^va>3 r^io aodi .1^0 .c^Jpc'

K'^K' AAn Ai\n-> pcno .rC^uJi^o f^Ai f^LiK* A^K*

cncn\\ji rC^r^.i r^sa.-Ut. .rCcrilr^i r<?b\aj\zi^yi=> .onarrvtcA

v^WK* rd^to nlnLdu AranoA K&o2^\jl= AnT.,Q .r^SO.ln

(fol. 198/J, No. 7).

1 The text of the story in full runs: rtlrsK' Ktocn .=>&u .i&

pa K":u K'&duK' ^^K* .K^illflo^Xr^.i *^o>,ft\n-i oaAlfloif^

rdiu.lO -=i\ <^oao K'i.^v^.i K'Mq^ .Qoant\^\nlCVOP

ct\ct\'<'o .r^^Aocni pa f_
1 a>oan ctijov.k' .r^v^o 2W o>Ood

cdJuAOrc^ cni-ino . qcum i r^ r^=rd\ crA >cna*U>t.l vyr^
crULZa \oora rc'iN.-tO . rd i 1 \ qq \\ nf* KlsictofloAr^.i rdfi

vw cnau&K'o cnb\o\ S\rtc\ .axAmu.i rdnxai t cnaiPfl*n.i
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CLXXX. Abba Antony said, "As a fish which is lifted

"up out of the water dieth, even so doth the recluse

"who tarrieth outside his cell."

p^isno rdsaocni /3 &\b\r* rc'ni^ma.fip &vul&.i .i=J3r^

r=<- Kll t<lnflo
^.1

000
.v*^23 v\i=>>&a vyVjj^VT ^oeo

.rd=U Anni.i r<l=j- rdA.t cnik.:iGr<'
^-.t

.T*. .Aaai.i r^oco

hrs^rf .r^Uir^.i iv^K' Klxial= ii^ai .crA n^JK' r*u>.i

c^>CU Tns'*73-).t vyK* .p^ncw.t oo&vAjd *3 irA ^^rf .t^a

As, M^io cn^vwa .on^ulo n vA \=xnb^sor^ .KtrAf^.t

i^K'o oaa two .i^QVi^un aaSauaK' ^.i bcp ocnai^j
73 -.l >GQ .,icuj K'OD

.^VJJ^.l t^Uf^ r^iV) >SkK'l CVCTllK'.t

aA TittK' .cnao^i^ra r<Lnrj>Avt bwwr.r? rA cn.iuOA

^_OJK' ^Aco o^-rf p^i^jji ,.iiisw >^A .tSi*aT. r<A .T<nflo

^^r^AM tAvMi^O^ T^S> ^^*T<' .rC\A5lA f<AC\ ^VK' Xr<*l ^J^.

cdAi .>hrur< ^iu<i >&Ur<' rds^.T* pA ocf .raAc=3

.KlsaacnA ^Axk^.i or^ .v\oA .m'N^.i >^A .am^vso

^isar*'
j-.l ,cp .>^U^ r^Lra t b\o\ ^*&\riX nxA KjjioK'

.t^iorA K'^rili.t JCif^A jsOax.K' rtA
.r<i=>^.

K'ctAk' ^j^.l

.crA TSflK' *.l Ocp .^.=
vi-2k.a AjUl^r^.l .>i^- A<- KLaK'

.*iA p3 >AJicn<\sA tCnCVi^si.i .n^aArdA cdJK' rdl-So

r^&U_T2A .1^0 .rii-U! ."TA &va^J .^lm ^x^^ti t. t^o

,cncua.jjo .cn^\n\, 73 K'&vJt-r*' <xA t^ooo &viix. .A^K*

.aniara-tOA.i ^A\W aaisa AAr^J.i aA r^acn qolx)c\ cn<^CU

^i-Sopf .Kl^icn &vvi.i kA ^i >cA .aA ^iiOrf
^-..l >cp

i-SOcfa .rf^cA^rs Ai^iA\ci':i .Qflxiooire' rdafiA i*^ aA
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CLXXXI. Abba Theodore and Abba Luke remained

for fifty years in doubt, for they were vexed about the

matter of changing their [dwelling] place, and they

said, "Behold, in the winter will we change [it];"
thus

they did, and they did not go forth [from it]
until the

end of their lives
1
.

CLXXXIL One of them said, "The recluse who loveth

"a life of contemplation in his cell doth not flee meeting
"his neighbour because he despiseth and hateth him,

"but because of the sweet fruits which he plucketh

"therefrom, that is to say, freedom from worldly toil

"and from the sight and learning [of the same]."

CLXXXIII. Abba Agathon kept a stone in his mouth

for a period of three years until he succeeded in keeping
silence

2
.

.t^A {*) AJlcnc^l cwc\i\,Mi r^crArc'A rdlrf nd\-5a >A

rdjci cnA isar^a .re"\J3^.
^-50

rdlrc* rC'chiJSS r^coo

f^n=3.t\s.-)Q .,urc* K'chchJK'i > chJr<' r<-x> kA .r<Ac\jifia2kr<\i

>A XSpr? ocp rdicn ^\=n .rdxi'.vo >^- .rsiuM h^tS->

iiU'l^O
.^=)ll^3

OCO kA<-=Z) M l v^.1^1 A^_ .^cn r^ncy?

v r^cSo-TMirj cnic^rCtA chXtK'cv crCmia .cn->T ,(Uia (fol. 229*7,

No. 251).

1 The text in Palladius differs somewhat and reads: ^TiaK'
onvi jjcU x<j^r< A^poo .K'ioiK'cW KiisK' A^rq 0000

ocvcn
(
imT 1 ^ oct3a_3lx.cux=3 ^i^-.-q .1^, r

*uc
^it*t>>j

K'ocruaoA rc*03.i .oacn ^irqr^a .rc*chAoi ^c\sA*iJ.i ^aorA

>A rc
/\
y
>n\ k'ocKcd K'cWr^.i rdraa rdl^ooo .^iAu*33

v ._ ocnujLM.i (fol. 199^, No. 12).

1 In I'alladius: ^a<>v\rc* r<L=jrC* A^t?3 coco ^iiorc*
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CLXXXIV. One of the old men gave a cup of wine

[twice] to Sisoes the great and he drank
[it],

but when he

mixed it for him the third time he would not drink,

saying, "Forbear, old man, for thou knowest not whether

"it be Satan," referring by these words to drunkenness

which is the mother of all vices
1
.

CLXXXV. Abba Arsenius used, every Saturday

night, to leave the sun behind him, and to stretch out

his hands towards heaven and to pray until the sun

rose in his face
2
.

% CLXXXVI. Certain of the Fathers said, "Whosoever

"doth not receive all the brethren alike is not, as yet,

"perfect."

CLXXXVII. Certain philosophers went once on a

time to the desert that they might tempt the recluses,

vxu&\x. K'oqa.n K'-loral cnisa^i (fol. 2050, No. 61).

1
Compare the following: Abraham, the disciple of Sisoes, said

to him, "Supposing there be a congregation on Saturday or Sunday,

"and that a brother were to drink three cups of wine: would that

"be too much ?" Sisoes replied, "If Satan did not exist it would

"not be too much, but since he doth exist it is too much." T^J3r^

.(.lie**.
K'iu^i rur^ r^^vsuo ,r^nT->.ijjo or^ .^it-i

.t^fio rdl ivA
riliA^Qo _r^ .rdaco orA isoK' .>i*go r^ioX.i

vocn ^flp K^flo iur^
^.1 ^r< (fol. 207a, No. 85).

2 In Palladius: K'^vnx.."! rc2a\=>x ..rao^x oocn
^irJar^

jj&vsoo .coi^xQQo ^n rdx^ozA k'ooo jtht. .t^-it-M-m cn^*

vr^cven r^lxsa (fol. 209, No. 105).
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and they said to one of the old men, "What do ye
"more than us? For we fast, and pray, and watch, and

"lead lives of self-abnegation." And they replied, "We
"do not only preserve our minds from turning to de-

bating and reasoning but every aspect of our minds

"is in converse with God."

CLXXXVIII. Abba Macarius the Great arrived at

so great a pitch of humility that when the brethren

spake with him they spoke as unto a saint, and the

great old man answered them never a word. But

when a certain man of the brethren said unto him

insultingly, "Ho father, if only thou hadst been a camel

"thou mightest have stolen natron and they would

"never have beaten thee", he gladly made answer unto

them.

CLXXXIX. Abba Kirnen used to say
1

, "If the man
"who dwelleth with a young man would be mighty in

"the ascetic life, he will not descend [from his
cell] even

"for a moment, and he will not stretch himself out in

"his presence even for the sake of comfort. For young
"men excite lust by means of their faces, which are

"like those of women, and they stir up tribulation by
"their audacity."

CXC. When Abba Pachomius was afflicted by the

1 In Palladius: >*- "VSl^-.T rfia^i ._cuin cdraK' TSJorC

rdi^Luj ^.Tir^
.&vU &vu&A Kli&xlxu tcncib\*r< r^\r^ -KjJ^

vK'&ciiuSarD K'&K' cna5>3.iiA Compare also: K'ocn \znr<

^r^ rdso* .rVi\\, ^oi*. i^O^J JtWl Octuk'.i .^2303 r=3r<

4 .in*, rgfrv.i^wn rdcoicv^ >cncviix.cu> t^j jjl^xi (fol. 234 a,

Nos. 289 and 194).
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passion of fornication he used to cast himself down
naked before a hyaena's den, and take a desert viper

and press it upon his body that it might bite him

and that he might die. And he never went into

a city or into a village, so that he might not see a

woman 1
.

CXCI. Once on a time Abba Abraham said to Abba

Sisoes, "Father, thou art grown old, let us now go and

"live among men for a little." And he replied, "Let

"us go where there is no woman 2
." This he said not

1 The actual words of Pachomius are: ov*^ iix.

^i
s-tir^

>jjj A^8 rdirf ^^.o .rdwio^ rlcnz> r&rf Ja^u.f >i

r<^fi r^Ucno .K&^js cn=> ^u.cai^K' >^a> .ens >Avr<'i

rdi .1^ .K$\\j >.W ^7iQo r
i.'ix. ^ix^au is vacn.i pa >\

Av^ia^K'a vnioa .K'i^^.i cn&\^Ji A.^^3 K'ntwo rd*jjo\^

.l^c\ . jja.\-2wr<lJa _Qn<M.i vyp^ r<lr \%%\r. *^ an^-i^

.pd\ K'oqao p^axjj .Tnv.i ..n_^\*k..-x vyp^ rdri rtfacp

*jacm T^AxCU'iK'a .KiaSw.1 nc^cujj ^oaL^. ^jpns.. onurao

.^_Ooq\a, >= CtMUkir^O .rc'&va.nio rfU.1 t<3.1* CUaAl .ia&OlA

r
t33<3lO .>^93 ^_OoA ^_OJ3-M'ir<' ->A ^A^K'.'t

^V*OCT3 irLflO

^cvliwr^ ceAo 00b c&W aaLk, \-Oo (fol. 700).

2 In Palladius the story ends: .on.T >&o\ AjAgo col T^OK'

.r^ira.iin ^K' r<Ar^ .^iurC &\A.t K'^vAQ.'t ^v*^ rd^r^o
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because he was afraid for himself, but that he might
warn his disciples not to fall.

CXCII. Abba Ammon used to say, "There are some

"men who might live in their cells for a hundred years,

"and yet not know how it is meet for a recluse to

"live therein
1
."

CXCIII. Abba Agathon said, "The man of anger
"will never be accepted by man, even though one rose

"from the dead."

CXCIV. Once when Abba Moses of Patra was batt-

ling against fornication he went to Abba Isidore [for

advice]. And Isidore took him up upon the roof of

his house, and shewed him the hosts of devils waging
war in the west and the angels who were gaining the

mastery in the east. This he did to him so that Moses

might be encouraged to fight, and he returned to his

cell
2

.

vAirdi AiAcn c^i-=s.ri>A .rdajso cn\ isar^ (fol. 245a,

No. 369).
1 The saying in full runs: ^OiaK' rCnr^ A_iA.cn tjsok'

-s*..t KlAo
.{jLLx.

tO^Lsa ^>\m .va^i JUr^ vf^.i

AiK'lCt .cn&MJLnr) T^yis.-7lA rd*lM>\ cn\ x>i\ Kll-VkK'.l

cl\ CVJciai .rteico T-Mr^ ^.1 f^.tcn .K-=*)CV xu ^r^ rlxi

cnT<M -> A.v_vm rfocni.i .rtl*i*.i.i c^ii^T. r^Ctt^o

vauf^iisaK' (fol. 262a, No. 495).
2 The full text runs: K'&CUJVi cdrain

^=>V=>
csai rtO&\

cn cwi^r^O .rdio.'Ufla.K' rd-ar^A A-.iOK' Atcd .oo&\>\n->

re'-Sfl Kl\.l tSOrf .l^a .A.3xi r<A cn&\i\n\ vvOAaoi.i r_afi0

rfi^rdA cn&\*\n\ cnxioor^o cn'to* .rdsr^ "VUJaor^.l KLln^
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CXCV. Mother Sara fought for seven years against

the demon of fornication upon the roof until she had

overcome him 1
. She used to say, "Whenever I put

"my feet upon the ladder to go up, I set my death

"before my eyes before I ascend 2
."

CXCVI. Concerning her it is said that she dwelt in

an upper chamber over the river, and that she never

once looked out to see the river which passed by the

side of her cell 3
.

CXCVII. There were two brethren who went back

into the world and took wives, but afterwards they

repented and returned [to their cells]. And when the

period of their repentance was ended and they went

forth from their seclusion, the countenance of the one

was transformed and was sad, but the appearance of

the other was fair to see and his face was radiant.

Now when the fathers saw them they were doubtful

vyK' r^vi^j^Hx. oocn ^cu*aa ^o^cnict oocn ..1uA.11

TCVjj *Aco rfoo .rfio.TAflOiK' r&sr? crA X^nr^ .^OjsiaJ.i

crA \2pr?G .r^rdiis^op K'&vuClnx.&\=3 ^ocrxi^rt'o ..i*7im.i

Aon %^oca*iu(<' r^^i^SO.i <Aco Kbo K'iG.'Uflar^ Klrsr^

^Aco .r&jJ.T^OA &ViU>.1 **1 *Aoo .KlXJ'.TD "a^-
^iSTa^a.i

.r<l3L'.iD.i .__GcnJi.iCliA K'arAr*' a
^i.i&\xJ^a.i ^ COr<

v KCIa).! K!A.i cn&vAiA vr^cno .nrA^r^ (fol. 269^ No. 551).

1 In Palladius this story ends here (fol. 270, No. 555).
2 In Palladius: >i\i retail .b\am rfizar* K'ico rtoar^

)o.!n )^\CC73 >\k's- J*xa t^iK' r^SOxfloo .jatt>r<\l Kftuacw A^.

v iuxiODK'.i (fol. 2310, No. 266).

3 In Palladius, see No. 202, fol. 222 a.
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if the repentance of each was equally [sincere], and

they said, "The one meditateth upon his sins and on

"hell, but the other on God's mercy which is poured
"out abundantly upon all men 1

."

1 The full text runs: r^v^j-a avorthnf ^*i& KliiK'

cuo^i^ *i r<& ,uja .r^Ju _oaA ftnoai cAxKO rt&cuat!

.rdit<d.i w/ i\aa
^U^ir^.l ^i^v r^lSO .r^.ifuA OVWr^O

KViiir.&UO t^ioA ^Aco "i&csa .t^.tcn r<b\G
r<S>a2^\ JLm^x^q

.aoiuo rrr'-UD.T-tnX <A
A \r<lJ v*.O^cyxi .^=rAb\TJ=n -aLAi

C\Qo>n<>o K^oaor^ &\o\ K'irjjinA o&ctfo r^.-uisa cuxSjo

j.iQQiVyJCV
..<WiA\-*l T^ .r^.Tu K'&UX. ^_Ocn T <M OXTUJO

.=jctxA\SO 2rv *<! cm.
^.i ^jacmi^A .^. om\ rdfituxi.T KtorAr^l

cc*-i cr> ovjjo .^ oca*x.OJuj J ftnk l .^_ocn^CLa*A\.i

aono ..3^ TiSoao cnao ia Ktocn >\T*g30 ^ocqaso .uA

r<b\enz3r< c\cnEnb\a .jx*~^a oo^U> ^xcvcn K!r<^ kLjtm^ ^7
.OOCT3 i3flbl iui<j(\L rC^AoAc^JaJ r^XU .TV! .n?*cn-=>

oacn
f
i^u 7,^73 rtfwcn ._oorx"iAA rCocp .*u> r<AX.ajajjcv

Oct? .y\&\\n-> vy->T CU> a ocn **ji rdl^a .an\ ^.i^ap^o

."UcYuwi ocn ccVuir.cVcso .cYt=^.:i ^Acn rc*cV\Ti->-> \Zpr? ^.1

, oncArdx. .raT^A ,1DQ=) .0=3.1 r^cVvLut jj^ao .&v*oen ndn

i^anc* .crA oiipcc'o on cV\Vm &Oon rd.cd^.1 oonl AK"
^.t

^.1 ocn .w^ViinD cV\*oon ,->t&ct3 _Oz?3 cVurc* Ai^o A

^33 ,\^\i.i .cKocn K'.iCVTjo r^oApcil
^-.l

rdJK' .i-SGK'

.-l-.cVurC'O .^i\s.\l r^ntlT,^ ^Sno .Klicn rt^3a\\..T rC'&OrCia^

&UOCD vVicKm ^AcnjaO .KlirelLsa.l r^ XuAoA rOcrA
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CXCVIII. One of the brethren asked Abba. Sisoes,

saying, "What wouldst thou do, O father, for I have

"fallen?" Sisoes said to him, "Rise up," and the brother

said unto him, "I have fallen many times and risen up

"[after them]. How long shall I continue to fall and

"rise up?" The old man said unto him, "Until death

"shall overtake thee in one of them, I mean either in

"rising up or in falling
1
."

CXCIX. One of the brethren went into the world

and married a woman, and when his master heard

thereof he prayed and entreated God, saying, "O Lord,

"permit not Thy servant to be dragged through the

"mire of the world;" and when the betrothed man and

his bride went in to sleep together, he gave up the ghost
and was not united unto her.

CC. One of the brethren was perfect to such a de-

gree that even wild animals became his friends, and

he used to nourish their young
2

. Now a certain father

^Oou^ ,cn KL.CXX. .r^ncwo iiarc'a .K'.TMO K'oArClA

vrc'crArC* cScA ^.oaa.icK't (fol. 1750, No. 587).

1 In Palladius the text runs: QcrdflocVflo r<br<ll Ari. rtfuK'

.K>

->Of> orA "iiioc^ .cViiAi.i r^acc* ins.K' r<ll20 .crA iioK'a

X^sOr^ .bAki .raacVia cVvSsxn .000 x^ur^ .aA iibr^ .*nax>

.sae^a .ocn rtjjp^ aA "isorc* .paCXn cdC\&\<\ .rdajao aA

oacVt .rdrxoo crA \2nr< .cVvlAia K'chndiliSfcSp rfcVuisx b&ia

aA "i^orC* .,cVc?3rcd ncia."Uk .Ocn nduK* aA TS3K' .poCVo

^_r^ .l\r ca=j rdxiia pa.Tnctert.t "U^. na_KL=3 .K>cKao <V71->

vrCJlui ^j^a .k'c^osiA (fol. 276^ No. 592).

2 This story is told of Macarius of Alexandria, and in full reads:

cfocn iiosw.T .pd.i.TiflasArc' caix A^=a ooco ^isorc*
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said unto him, "Go and enter a monastery of brethren,

"and dwell with them if thou wishest to be perfect,"

meaning thereby that to dwell [in peace] with the

brethren was much more difficult than to live [friendlily]

with wild animals.

CCI. Abba Poemen said, "An evil nature is a wall

"of brass between God and man."

cnJLSO A.crA reocn fcuKta K'va.iio-ra r<&Vh?! a *=l=>

Kll.-U ,on b\b\r< .mb\izn* ocb r^-ioA u&\^ i^. rtbttix*

r6im cno>l-A o\=TnO ,K/
\ ->a^ crA AlS^p OAla^O

.in\ f^nMo AuKL^i^=33 cn\ o^c\ en ni'^o .ca-X.OnA.1

.K'.ICO r^Oajj r<S-> |A r^\ *?3 TSQK'O cdafie r<l^-0

.v=A crA ^naro .cnoAi^aA rA**1 ! c.l^- cno*h. Alr^O

^o.ia m QJK* ^iJt-o .,Ocn ^Ofib.i
calls omi^iX* <kl^o

.^jacm\is-> ,ci >A^ ^OW K'Vu ^^ *** Oop .,cdoA^i

^ OJK* MnT o .^_01r^ i\nl.K'0. OjJOA^ OXK' c^IUCWO

rrll.nT. 1A rOli ,CO <^<^'<' KliTl*^ r<lt*)C\_Ao OaI^-O

rc'npp
^:i ocp .,cnA=a.in co&^aflo ^vsioo .r^i^.i.i r<*VT*g3

K/
s.^.'V,o ^ato-b aai ^\*r^.t K'.vK' vyr^ .cnA vy*^

Kt\co vy^ni ,C0Ojbk_O rd^XJ oca\ r-^nflo cn\nT.O rdSOJ-ik.

&\l^_o o^iax. .r^^iir) runoff ocp K'oco .soa^o co&vAoi

oairA rdix^\p .1* .kIj-u ,oa ,cp .r^&i.l.l K'ivflDrC' po
,0001 %<-> xn .rdxinQDi cnxrA rd^fio ,caU> .T^O .cteaOArs

K'oAoi^ rdaai u> iovao .ova^io ^inlO jj&A^xrfo

K^O^A KLjctAo
.rClL=3cO^\

crA ^U^Uf^ r^ii.1 K'.IU

,03 0.1*^ p3 cd&OLclx. r^f^.i .Klxilm k\i\->o2^ >\ ^isoK'

vr^wiojal.n
vyrt'

K^iflo.i (fol. 325^ No. 161). See also

Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, pp. 228, 650, 732.
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CCII. When the mother of Abba Poemen and of his

brethren went to see them, they did not bring her into

their cells neither did they speak with her 1

,
thus keeping

1 The full text of the story is as follows: A^. 0000
^*^.&\aea

r^^aXi ^i..-xi-i T~02*. .1^.1 .p*>c\2i cdrsrc' &u=3.i .Acn

.&oco KLuaxj=*j kAg ^_A3r^ K'VmVi _octx2>3K' i\acn

Kls-iA> G-TuKta .^>ln\ Q<O^S.. cnOrc^U) 1^ ^*.t _CUCO

.rtbir^jL^xgp K'&v-wJ \=j 6\c\cn Kj.ii=>a .rf W^tt^o irA a

p9<B Kbf^ h\o\ Aih. .JSCUrC' r=sr<? CT3ST1T. ^.1 .tA

An.. Ki2ai K'iod K$\nJJfi\ <tA xtis 1 rc^iso.f .aA i^jar^a

T^ K^i^ &cA oiaO pa& r^rsrt' >a **.Tcn .K^-"i&

iwrrt> r^^rtf^go K^a^n-i r^Aioszj.t or>N,^nT.Q .KlsA^a

^*l iqa .r^^vr^Qo A>W .1^ .)iup^ rdiV^ rtli^cra .oA

.r^i^orc'o pg^isn .1^ A>Gcn k!a=d irur^'i.&u .crAn &\^ax. t^

r^VM.l r^xca "U^ co r^IS3 .>!= ^_OA-U>r^.t r^inC' Kirs 1

r*A rdSzA.i .^OA^rsi r&rf r<\ rdiA.i .^G^l rdir^

rdial.t .^QA&MiWr^ >ii& a kA rditA.i .^^gawk* ,vr<'

r^aiicwn >h\*r? **X A^ .^_o^uaaj A-l rCa^isa ^o cA

.Kl=uao crA tsar^ .k^out <M\sivLr<' vrAn &\s,rhi..t r<Lx.cDG

ocas
^A ^u>^.i c\rf .,1 ^vm^i r^ioo.T >viK' K.is~

^^O^l ndlr^ rd>u> rtA.t Gaur^ ._aerA re'iirtr^' .r^i^ri'

ocnir^ .oA iSor^ .>"*=> ^^x _CuA rdlcf ru> .KL*.ico

i^Ur^ f^lu .c^"icn ^ (jU)^ kA.i >j^zu >&Upf r-^.:i

.k'tj^iK'o pd*jj t-^ &\*ix.
^.T>cn

.^vr<llxJ=Qr^ ^n^>
A

rC\r? crts-t r<A
.^rflfo ^ OgA rCjr^ r^yjJ i=3 ^K' _f<\l

v^^CL^VAjrC rd^ioQ.t (fol. 280a, No. 3).

Gi
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the command of our Lord Who said, "Whosoever loveth

"father or mother, &C. 1 "

CCIII. Abba Ammon the virgin
2 once went to Abba

Antony and said unto him, "I observe that I labour in

"the ascetic life more than thou, how is it then that

"thy name is more renowned in the world than mine?"

Abba Antony said unto him, "Because I love our Lord

"more than thou."

CCIV. Once a year Abba Arsenius used to taste

once every kind of fruit in order that he might give

praise unto God, but Evagrius
3 never at any time ate

any fruit or any green thing.

CCV. Abba Poemen used to say, "As a snake or

"a scorpion having been placed in a closed vessel for

"a long time will in process of time die, even so will

"the wicked thoughts which are stirred up in the heart

"of ascetics, unless they actually turn them into actions,

"become powerless and perish."

CCVI. Abba Jacob used to say, "For a man to teach

"his neighbour without being asked to do so, is as if

"a man were to rebuke his neighbour."

1 "He that loveth father or mother more than Me is not worthy

"of Me; and he that loveth son or daughter more than Me is not

"worthy of Me." St. Matthew x. 37.

2 In Palladius, r^ii^i.t
ocr> .^ccxr? r=>r< "Abba Ammon,

he of Nitria," i. e., the Nitrian desert (fol. 305 b, No. 165), but

IJar-Hebraeus seems to have missed the meaning of K"i*J^i."l
here.

3 The followers of Evagrius never drank their fill of water, and

many of them ate neither bread nor fruit, nor any green thing

except bitter herbs. r^\ r^LJlsas ^a^.i rdiirdA rfocn .ir>rao

vt<xuta, rdx>iQ K^r-goou _f^ rAf^ .r<=r< r<\rif .aam
(fol. 192a. Triumphs of Evagrius).
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CCVII. A certain brother asked Abba Sisoes saying,

"So then thou hast not, O father, yet arrived at An-

"tony's capacity [for ascetic labours]?" The old man
said unto him, "If I had had only one thought of Abba

"Antony's my whole being would have been like a

"pillar of light
1
."

CCVIII. A certain aged man was asked by a brother,

"When I am in the place of purity, and the hour for

"prayer cometh, must I return?" The aged man said

to him, "Nay, brother. Who having been rich would

"return to poverty?" Now he referred to the lifting up
of the mind and to the converse with God in the place

of purity.

CCIX. It is said concerning Saint Ammon 2
the vir-

1 In Palladius this story runs: Qarflocifio cdardi JUrf \r<x.

rdrsK'.i cn&ujClx^aA &va\^?3 r^A rx.co.i .ca\ TSSr^a

r^oco b^r< CUK\i .iw^o Klnjao cxs-cv .^apr^ oaucO^JK'

K'lCVJ
vypi' JLa. .aajja^lr^ ndrsr^.i r^aJCCU) .Tu ^rf A

rdrsi f^lAsa^s.i ..lu K'ia^ r&r< ^-.i )ai= .JrviGcn K'oob

v,cndnz.cu> jcJrf
^iA^

,\t\r*n (fol. 320^, No. 287).
2 The story has been much abridged by Bar-Hebraeus; the full

text runs: KL^lso AnnCU )oCVqJ.i r^ocn jj^xra rd\.i A^pao
kLlA^ poxfiojo .^iur^ .ncovi K'it^n-) cn.tSL^.ri' .en .1.1.1

vyr^ .rOiOii ^q.i^O A^c\ .rdJCU^ aiuo .cnx.is rO&vu.i

rfom i-noo -pxzn A^l
^.1 c\cp .K^o&xsa.i rdfloasaJ

^_CUK' a^).iK' in\ jci\a jt'M.i i&\=3 ^c\ .KLaittmrdra

r^-l^> UJr^O .^^assrf K'toQ^ )ai3 .rdlCVl^^Vtra.i rdfloi^a

Ajl^ss ,& .j^Jr^ thuid >^i^>3 f<x.cn ^ >&ur^ .cnA
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gin that when he was compelled by his parents to

take a wife, on the night of the feast, immediately after

reiLt f^\CV&\xS9 ^ r<Ln^j cdlr^ .,cb K'^vuLxu^vsa

VC53.TJ
{A28

TJJ .TWO .iA^2k
r<-\* cdJCU^O . r<liruj b^zn

.Aruj&sa rcA.i .r&CCz*$ jjljJ^&u.t AA^z) .rdAoAf kAi tA^I

K'AmiVi oriAi73.tr> Kticn r<*TnO .cnsCUt. ^ rd=>\A ja2kr^O

r<l\.T cixr30 ,-noTa.iO .^m'U.i Kl&O
^Sk> psi vyr^

Aiw oA rdi&G p^oon K^&\x.m K'rd^Oflo .T^ .K'AuctAr*'

\>^c\ .i&usa *9.l r^\ vi r^iao.A rdiK' ^f^O ,T_SO

TJJ .l-lA-Vl r<llr<' 0Hi<VJ3O (<1^ f^s.-) KLl.cn p31 .crA

*&, &u->p rdi r^ioaX
j.j.1 ,op .i-risi ,cncv:ic\u\-> Ja

Klfioi^. ,Ar73 UJ A\\ 1^. .t^a^J 1JJ rV^UU coral K,

T^73r<
/

.vA crA ctfaeo xi^J r6d>(<b .fV^inn cn=j K'&xOXk.lctrs

iuK'.i _cvsn i ftitwWi rdiLr<' K'oco ,uV & rdsocu coIao

_c\sgi*cm-)OAOor3:i rdxlLr^ f<l3cn ^i ocp .cn&u^p crA Ktoora

.jAfr&Cao jjLfiaA.^790 ^3-j^t3 rdlAcn r^i^ 6\<xza-v=>

.cnfru-A r^ocn Ark. ^l r^T^TD .rC^-) K^\OA*<^ >i^aoa

.sO^xct .orfiOAw K'cvoa Aac^ ^.iicoo .cra<iScA r rtfocn )olto
rd_UL K^33lOxi pOO .f^ClCO ^or<D KlAA.l tV&MJinT.&A

^ca""i& .r^oco ins. rdiAcn ^Acn jag .K'&u^ rfaco
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going in with the bride to the feast, he brought out

from his bosom the Book of the Apostle Paul, and ad-

monished and taught the young woman the words

which were written therein by the blessed man on

virginity, saying, "It is better for a man not to approach
"a woman 1

, and I would that all men should live even

"as do I in purity
2

," and again [where] he saith, "The

"woman who hath never known man meditateth upon
"her Lord, that she may be holy

3 in her body and in

"her soul." With words such as these did he exhort

his betrothed one, and they made their bodies temples
to the Holy Spirit.

CCX. One of the old men said, "If thou seest a

"young man who lusteth to go up to heaven of his

"own will, take hold of his leg and sweep him thence."

CCXI. One of the solitaries had so thoroughly dried

up his body through the labour of fasting and prayer
that the sun could be seen [shining] through his ribs.

^asar*' Klar^i cd&OA^ >oao i.i^_ Eventually Ammon's wife

thinks it better for herself and her husband to live wholly apart,

and they do so (fol. 54 a Of Abba Amnion).
1

1 Corinthians vii. 1. Bar-Hebraeus quotes the Peshitta Version.
2

1 Corinthians vii. 6. 3 The Peshitta has r^ovXi.io.

4 1 Corinthians vii. 34.



PROFITABLE SAYINGS OF MUHAMMEDAN KINGS AND OF

THEIR SAGES.

CCXII. A certain king was asked by one of his

nobles, "Who was the founder of thy race?" And he

replied, "111 luck brought it upon them that I should

"be the founder."

CCXIII. Another of the sages said, "The members of

"a man's household are the moth of his money."
CCXIV. Another of the kings was asked, "How is

"the peaceable condition of thy kingdom maintained?"

And he replied, "When I
fly, my nobles alight; and

"when they fly,
I alight; that is to say, when I am in

"a rage they pacify me, and when they are enraged
"I pacify them."

CCXV. Another king was asked by his sages, "To

"what limit hath thine understanding reached?" And
he replied, "To the extent that I believe no man,

"neither do I put any confidence in any man what-

soever."

CCXVI. One of the kings when he was young and

was learning from his master made a mistake in a

word, and when his teacher rebuked him the boy said

to him, "What is that to thee? The very best horses

"stumble sometimes." . The teacher replied, "Very true,

"but they are beaten and corrected for it." And the
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boy said, "Yes, but they break the nose of him that

"beateth them."

CCXVII. Another king said to one of his sages,

"There are three attributes which I yearn greatly to

"possess. The first is that no man should be able to

"commit any sin against me which I should not have

"the power to forgive. The second is that none of

"those who ask boons from me should have any want

"which I should not be able to satisfy. And the third

"is that there should be no time longer than mine own."

When the wise man heard these words he laughed. And
the king said, "Why dost thou laugh?" He replied,

"How can I help laughing, for behold thou lustest for

"the attributes which are only found with God." The

king said, "I know it. Hide, then, my words, and let

"them be as a secret unto thee, lest every one who
"heareth of them shall laugh at me also/'

CCXVIII. Another king ordered his son, saying,

"Strengthen thy kingdom with righteousness, for that

"is a wall which cannot be breached."

CCXIX. Another of the sages said, "There are four

"things which a man need not be afraid [to serve]:

"The king, a child, the road, and an animal."

CCXX. Another of the sages said, "It is meet that

"those kings who heap up money should have the

"minds of those who are going to live for ever, and

"that those who scatter gifts should have the minds

"of those who are going to die to-morrow;" that is to

say they should spare nothing, for thus will their king-

dom stand.

CCXXI. Another of the sages said, "Guard ye care-

fully your women against singing and music, for they

"overthrow chastity, and build up lust, and invite want-
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"onness and the drunkenness which is worse than that

"of wine."

CCXXII. Another of the sages said, "The Greeks

"are the more skilful, but the Persians are the more in-

telligent"
CCXXIIL Another king never permitted any man to

kiss his hand, "For," said he, "the kissing of the hand

"is the proof [of the friendship] of friends and of the

"flattery of foes."

CCXXIV. Another king was besought by a certain

man who professed to lead an ascetic life to give him

the office of governor in a certain place, and he said

to him, "If the ascetic life wherein thou art occupied
"is of God, it is not meet for us to destroy it by

"giving thee a governorship whereby sin would be

"provoked; and if it be merely hypocrisy it is not meet

"for us to make a hypocrite a governor." Thus he

dismissed him.

CCXXV. Another of the wise men used to say, "The

"power of being able to [gratify a passion] destroyeth

"lust, even as water quencheth fire."

CCXXVI. One of the nobles of a certain king was

about to rebel against him, and although the king
wished to slay him he would not do this thing without

taking counsel of one of his sages. And having called

a certain wise man he asked him concerning it; and

he made answer to him, saying, "There is nothing [left]

"for thee to do but to remove him from the earth; if

"thou doest not this thy kingdom will not stand." When
the king heard this he was mightily angry, and he

said to the sage, "Wouldst thou counsel me to slay

"the man who is my right arm and upon whom I lean?"

and he thrust out the wise man and drove him away.
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And it came to pass after a few days that the king
devised means and cut off the head of him that wished

to rebel, and he called the wise man and said unto

him, "Dost thou remember the day wherein I took

"counsel with thee?" He replied, "How can I ever

"forget the day wherein I tasted death through fear

"of thee?" And the king said to him, "What thou

"didst counsel was right, and I had intended in my
"mind to do it, but I was afraid lest when thou hadst

"confirmed my own intention this secret would be-

"come revealed and the noble would slip out of my
"hands."

CCXXVII. To another king a certain man brought
a pair of shoes, saying, "These are the shoes of the

"Prophet;" and the king received them and he gave
him much money. And it came to pass that when

the man had gone forth he said to those who were

round about him, "I know that these shoes are not

"those of the Prophet, for the man who owned them

"was not one of those who could have inherited them,

"and that he either bought them or that they were

"given to him as a gift. Only I was afraid lest it

"should be reported concerning me that the shoes of

"the Prophet had come to me and that I had not made

"rejoicings over them, and lest I should be judged as

"one of little faith by men."

CCXXVIII. Another king (Harun al-Rashid 1

)
had

1 This famous man was proclaimed Khalifa at Bagdad on Fri-

day, the Xllth day before the end of Rebf I. A.H. 170; he died

at Sana.ba.dh near Tus on Saturday the IVth day of Jumada II.

A.H. 193. He reigned twenty-three years and six months, and

died aged forty-four years and four months, A.D. 808.
H2
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two sons, the one (El-Amin
1

) by the Queen (Zubedah
2

)

and the other (Al-Ma'mun
3

) by a handmaiden4
, and be-

cause he wished the son of the handmaiden to be kino-

after him the Queen was loud in her reproaches of the

king. Thereupon the king said to her, "Let us make
"a trial of the intelligence of both of them, and which-

ever is the wiser shall reign;" and he then sent one

trusty man to the one son, and another to the other

to ask each of them what he would do for him when

he became king. When the trusty man asked him that

was the son of the Queen, he promised to make him

his counsellor and to give him dominion over coun-

tries. But when the trusty man asked him that was

the son of the handmaiden he took up the ink-pot

which was in front of him and smote him on the head

therewith and said, "O fool, wouldst thou demand a

''gift from me if the king died? Now as for me I would

"rather that we all should die, and that the king should

"live, because he would not miss such people as we,

"but where could we find another like him?" And
when the Queen heard these things she agreed that

the son of the handmaiden should become king and

not her own son.

1
J- e

> crs^A wno was murdered on the XXVth day of the

month Muharram, A.H. iq8=A.D. 813; his head was cut off and

sent to his brother Al-Ma'mun.
2

I. e., J^), daughter of Ja'far, the son of the Khalifa Mansur,

and wife of Harun al-Rashid.

3 ! e
't oy*^ was proclaimed Khalifa at Bagdad when he was

twenty-eight years and two months old. He died at Podendon,

and his body was taken to Tarsus where it was buried A.H. 218

--A.D. 833. He reigned twenty-one years, and was forty-nine years

old when he died.

4 /. e., Merajil, Ja.^*, a native of <Ly*+*i>{*,
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CCXXIX. One of the kings used to hate a certain

member of his bodyguard, and he said to one of his

nobles, "Hast thou not with thee someone who could

"slay such and such an one?" And he replied, "I will

"straightway slay him." And the king said to him, "I

"do not require the matter performed thus, for I want,

"when he is killed, to be able to pass judgment upon
"him that slew him and to kill him according to

"justice."

CCXXX. The handmaiden of a certain prince died,

and he was so sorely grieved about her that he used

to go out to the cemetery at night and weep. When
his father heard this he wrote to him, saying, "How canst

"thou expect me to give thee dominion over a nationwhen
"thou sufferest thus for the sake of a handmaiden?" The
son answered, "It is not about her price that I grieve,

"but because of the manner of woman that she was."

CCXXXI. Another king said, "Do not praise the

"kings who were before us, for this will lead the sold-

iers of our army to despise us."

CCXXXII. When another king was dying he ordered

that after his eldest son the younger should be king,

and when the son heard these words he said, "Thy
"will shall be fulfilled, my lord. But give orders that my
"young brother reign before me and I after him, so

"that the kingdom shall remain for my seed after my
"death, and thus the universal custom shall not be ab-

rogated."
CCXXXIII. Another king said to his wise man, "We

"are much more intelligent than thou art, but thou art

"much more learned than we are. Therefore do not

"attempt to teach us in public, and do not say anything

"whatsoever to us unless we ask thee. When thou
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"answerest do not go on to repeat some other matter,

"and to instruct us in learned doctrines, but only such

"learning as is necessary for our kingdom. Further-

"more do not feign to be greatly struck with wonder

"at the things which are spoken by us, for if thou

"doest this thou wilt show contempt for us. If thou

"doest these things thy position with us shall be exalted,

"and thou wilt be beloved by us."

CCXXXIV. There was a certain young prince who
was requested by his father to come to him one morning,
and when he went in to him the king thought that he

had just been eating something. And he said unto

him, "Dost thou eat so much as this early in the

"morning?" and the son denied that he had eaten

anything. Now when the king asked those who were

rearing him [whether his son had eaten or not], they

confessed that he had, saying, "Every morning he asks

"for some food and eats it in this manner." And the

king ordered them to rub down his teeth with a file

in order to cause him pain [when he ate], and when

they had filed away those in the upper jaw, he wept
and said to the king, "Leave the teeth in the lower

"jaw until another time when thou art angry;" so the

king laughed and sent him away.
CCXXXY. Another king when the table was re-

moved used to say, "How manifold are thy mercies, O
"Lord, Who hast prepared for us more than we need."

CCXXXVI. One of the sages used to say, "The

"men in the market are despicable, and the handicrafts-

"men are rude, and the merchants are avaricious, but

"it is the lawyers who are the kings of the people."

CCXXXV1L A young prince said to his servant,

"Go into the market and buy me of fine dates the
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"value of half a zusa." When his father heard of it,

he said to him,
"
Having now understood that a zuza

"may be halved thou mayest also understand that thou

"art not able to prosper."

CCXXXVIII. Another king said, "If men only knew

"how pleasant to me it is to forgive faults there is

"not one of them who would not commit them."

CCXXXIX. A certain prince had a little servant

who used to learn with him in school, and who sud-

denly sickened and died. And when the king said to

him, "My son, thy servant is dead," he replied, "Yes,

"he is dead, and he hath escaped from the school."

CCXL. A certain Byzantine king wrote a letter to

one of the Arab kings using threatening words, and the

Arab king wrote back, saying, "Our complete answer

"to that which thou hast written will be something
"which can be seen and not read," that is to say, "We
"will come in person to meet thee."

CCXLI. Another Arab king was pleased in his mind

because they had brought to him certain baked meats

which he loved. And having begun to eat he found

therein a fly; and when he had thrown it away and

had eaten a little more, he found another fly and yet

another; and when he had eaten and they had taken

away the table, he said, "Let them cook for me only

"a portion of this meat to-morrow, so that there may
"be fewer of flies therein."

CCXLII. Another sage said, "The gratification which

"ariseth from forgiveness is very much better than that

"which ariseth from vengeance, because to forgiveness

"praise appertained!, and to vengeance repentance."

CCXLIII. Another sage said, "Do not speak too freely

"and openly with him that is thy superior, lest he be
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"angry with thee; neither do thou thus with him that is

"thy inferior, lest he presume overmuch before thee."

CCXLIV. When the father of a certain young prince

died a man asked him, "Whom did the king order to

"take care of thee?" And he replied, "The king ordered

"me to take care of those who should care for me."

CCXLV. Another king commanded his sons' teacher,

saying, "First of all order thine own doings and then

"those of my sons, for upon thee are their eyes set.

"Teach them from books, from the Divine Scriptures, and

"from the histories of the righteous kings and prophets.

"Do not threaten them in my name, for when they have

"learnt by experience that thou art not able to reprove

"them, they will despise thee. Be not harsh with them,

"and drive them not overmuch lest they hate instruction;

"and be not slack with them lest they love idleness."

CCXLVI. Another of the sages used to say, "Shame-

"facedness is destroyed by two things, by a man seeking
"his own desire, and by converse with fools."

CCXLVII. When another king was admonishing the

soldiers of his bodyguard and they were paying no

heed unto him, he said to them, "Ye need a king who

"will do more unto you than admonish, ye need a

"king who will beat you."

CCXLVIII. Another of the sages was asked, "How
"is that thy mercy is so abundant?" And he replied,

"I have never inflicted punishment on a man without

"leaving room for reconciliation."

CCXLIX. Another of the sages said, "The crime of

"him that slayeth a prophet is not greater than that

"of him whom a prophet slayeth, that is to say, he that

"slayeth a prophet certainly committeth sin, but unless
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"the sin of him that is slain by a prophet be not very

"great he will not be slain."

CCL. Another of the kings said, "He that will not

"condescend to ask a gift of me is not worthy of a gift,"

whereupon a sage who was ready-witted said, "He

"that asketh and receiveth lacketh more than what he

"gaineth, but a truly graceful act on thy part would

"be to give before thou art asked."

CCLI. A certain sage asked the Queen, saying,

"Persuade the king to fulfil a certain thing [for me]."

And the Queen said, "Instead of asking me to persuade
"the king thou shouldst try to persuade him thyself,

"and let him make answer to thy petition." The sage

said, "Nay my lady, when the tops of the branches of

"a tree which are laden with fruit are high and out of

"reach it is meet for a man to lay hold upon the

"lower parts of the branches and to pull them down

"[to him], so that he can easily pluck the fruit and eat

"thereof," whereby he gave it to be understood that

the head of a woman is man.
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CCLII. A certain teacher used to say, "A very large

"portion of learning hath escaped me, I mean that por-

"tion which I was ashamed to learn from men who
"were my inferiors. Therefore do not, O my disciples,

"let it be accounted a disgrace by you to ask questions

"of those who are your inferiors, whereby ye may
"become accomplished and perfect."

CCLIII. Another teacher related a story of his master

to the effect that on a certain day the people asked

him more than fifty questions, and that he replied to

[each of] them shamelessly "I do not know the answer

"thereof;" and that he never answered questions on any
matters except such as he knew accurately.

CCLIV. Another teacher used to say, "The things

"which I know are few, but I know those accurately."

CCLV. Another learned man, when sitting at a feast

with certain people who were drinking milk and honey,
said to the servants, "Give me to drink of that for

"which when it cannot be found a man would sell his

"soul, but which when found is rejected;" now by these

words he meant water.

CCLVI. Another learned man in heaping abuse on a

common man, said, "The father of this man used to con-

"ceal the greater number of the animals which he owned
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"in his garments;" now by those words he referred

to lice.

CCLVII. Another learned man used to say,
"Honour-

able praise is that the man to whom thou hast done

"no good thing should praise thee, and veritable abuse,

"likewise, is that he to whom thou hast never done

"harm should abuse thee."

CCLVIII. Another learned man said, "A man is

"wholly at ease until his teeth become worn out or he

"be sick."

CCLIX. Another learned man said, "I wish to be

"considered before God as one of the excellent ones

"of men, and before myself as one of the abjects of

"the children of men, and before men as one among
"them who is neither good nor bad; for the exalted

"are eaten up by care, and the abjects are wasted

"away by hunger."

CCLX. Another learned man said, "There are three

"classes of men who are not destitute of advantage:
" He that teacheth being hired for wages, and he

"that hireth to learn excellence, and he who being
"the equal of his pupil in knowledge merely calleth to mind

"what he hath learnt; but the man who wisheth to

"learn whilst pretending to teach is remote from any

"advantage whatsoever."

CCLXI. Another learned man said, "He that med-

"itateth upon a learned life, having no need so to do,

"should not be deprived of the benefit thereof when he

"hath need of it."

CCLXII. Another learned man said, "A good woman

"is like a raven with white legs," that is to say, she

cannot be found.

CCLXIII. Another learned man was asked, "Who
12
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"are the foolish ones?" And he replied, "Those who do

"not know either how to praise or to blame."

CCLXIV. Another learned man said, "Smite no man
"for his folly, for if thou dost so he will make profit

"by thee as from a friend, or he will hate thee as an

"enemy."
CCLXV. Another learned man was asked, "Who is

"the wise man? Is it he of whom a man hath said,

"Send a wise man and command him not?" And he

replied, "He that hearkeneth."
*

CCLXVI. Another teacher pretended to learn the

answer to a certain question from his disciple, and it

was said to him [by a certain man], "Dost thou learn

"from such an one as this?" And he replied, "I know

"the answer to this question much better than he, but

"I wish him to taste the pleasure of teaching, in order

"that he may be incited the more to learn."

CCLXVII. Another teacher said, "The commentary
"on the Books of Scripture is like the earrings in the

"ears of a virgin."

CCLXVIII. Another teacher said, "Let the counsels

"which are mingled with the Scriptures be thy principal,

"and let those which are in thy heart be the interest

"thereof."

CCLXIX. Another teacher while writing a certain

discourse upon a tablet, found that the tablet was filled

before he had finished this discourse, and he began to

rub out the beginning of his discourse from the top of

the tablet, and then wrote the remainder of it. And
when he was asked why he did this, he answered,

"I am doing this in order that I may have my dis-

1 Read rdx. cvsax.* .
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"course by me complete, for having written down the

''beginning thereof I can repeat it by heart."

CCLXX. Another teacher said, "There are four

"classes of men to whom it is pleasant for them to

"be listened unto: The man from whom a gift,
or in-

struction, or blessings, or prayers are expected, or

"he that having the power can cause loss/'
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CCLXXI. One of the Arab ascetics happened to

be present in the mosque with the governor of the

country, and the governor said to him, "Ask of me
"whatsoever thou needest." The ascetic replied, "In

"the house of God it is meet to make supplication to

"God alone."

CCLXXIL Another ascetic said, "Extinguish the light

"of your anger by the remembrance of the fire of Ge-

henna"
(z*.

e., hell).

CCLXXIII. It was said to another ascetic when he

was threatening sinners with [God's] punishment, "Where,

"then, is the lovingkindness of God?" He replied,

"It is spread abroad over the righteous."

CCLXXI V. Another ascetic said, "It may be known

"that this world is a world of tribulation and wicked-

"ness, from the fact that there is no man in it who doth

"not seek to be something very much better than what

"he is."

CCLXXV. Another ascetic said, "The desirable things

"of this world which are transient are like dreams, and

"those who look for the things of the next world are

"in doubt about them."

CCLXXVI. Another ascetic said, "The world is carried

"on by those who serve God and by those who do not."
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CCLXXVII. To another ascetic it was said, "Hast

"thou ever done anything whatsoever whereat God
"hath been pleased?" And he replied, "I do not know

"of a certainty whether I have or not, but I do know

"that in the matter of what I have done I have always
"been afraid lest it should displease God, and lest He
"should turn Himself against me."

CCLXXVIII. When another ascetic saw a certain man

giving alms in the sight of men, he said unto him, "If

"thou wishest to lay up treasure for thyself carry it

"secretly, lest when men see it they plunder it."

CCLXXIX. Another ascetic admonished a king, say-

ing, "Know well, [O king,] that if these treasures which

"are laid up in thy treasury had remained in the hands

"of those who were before thee they would never have

"come to thee. Traffic thou, then, for thyself in that

"merchandise which thou hast not, for this will not re-

"main with thee although it belongeth unto thee."

CCLXXX. Unto another ascetic it was said by the.

king, "Ask of me whatsoever thou needest, and I will

"give it unto thee." And he replied, "If it be that
[I

"know] that thou wilt give when I ask, and that thou

"wilt open when I knock unto thee, this [knowledge]
"is to me one half of the gift."

CCLXXXI. Another ascetic said, "Death is the Divine

"Passover and the universal festival of this world."

CCLXXXII. Another ascetic was asked, "How was

"it thus easy for thee to dismiss the desirable things

"of this world?" And he replied, "Because I knew that

"death would pluck them away from me by force,

"therefore I renounced them of mine own free-will."

CCLXXXIII. Another ascetic heard a poor beggar

saying, "Where are those who hate this transient world
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"so that they may possess the world which will not

"come to an end?" And the ascetic replied, "They
"are all in heaven. Thou mayest find a few upon
"earth, but it is most probable that thou wilt not find

"any at all."

CCLXXXIV. Unto another it was said, "In what

"condition will men be on the day of Resurrection?"

He replied,
" The penitent will be like the lamb which

"having gone forth to graze hath returned to the fold,

"and the wicked will be like the lamb which [having

"gone forth to graze] hath been worried by a mad dog,

"that is to say by Satan: therefore he must be bound

"in chains."

CCLXXXV. Another ascetic seeing a king strongly

guarded by his bodyguard said, "If he had done no

"injury to men he would not be afraid of them."

CCLXXXVI. Unto another ascetic it was said, "How
"canst thou endure being in this corner?" He said,

."I am not alone, for I am continually holding converse

"with the Lord of created things, and when I wish

"Him to talk to me I read the Divine Scriptures, and

"when I wish to speak unto Him I pray."

CCLXXXVII. Another ascetic used to say, "It is

"meet that ye should fear the Lord, for He hath power
"over your strength, and that ye should be shamefaced

"before Him, because He observeth you continually in

"order to look closely into your doings."

CCLXXXVIII. Another ascetic used to say, "Take

"good heed lest there should happen unto thee that

"which happened unto him that oppressed thee."

CCLXXXIX. Unto another ascetic it was said by a

certain governor, "How strict is thy life of abstinence!"

And he replied, "Thou art more strict in thine as-
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"ceticism than am I, because I have only renounced

"this world which abideth not, from which also thou

"thyself art about to be deprived by death; but thou

"hast also renounced that world which passeth not

"away, and thou hast hated it, therefore thou art an

"ascetic in respect of both worlds, while I am an as-

"cetic in the matter of one only."

CCXC. Another ascetic said, "He that is careful to

"gather together more than he needeth, heapeth up
"for another."

CCXCI. When certain men were blaming another

ascetic, and saying, "Thou givest away thine alms too

"freely," he made answer to them, "Why will ye not under-

stand that it is meet for him that wisheth to go from

"one house to another to send on some provision in

"advance?"

CCXCII. Unto another ascetic a king said, "How is it

"that thou dost not pay homage to me, seeing that thou

"art of my servants?" And he replied, "If thou didst

"but understand thou wouldst know that thou wert in

"very truth the servant of my servants, for I have

"gained the mastery over and have conquered worldly

"lusts, but they have gained the mastery over and

"have conquered thee."

CCXCIII. Unto another ascetic one of the rich men

said, "How is it that thy face is always joyful as if

"thou didst lead a life of pleasure?" And he replied,

"It is meet for thee to lament and mourn and for me
"to rejoice and be glad, for in thy case the days of

"thy pleasure are coming to an end, and in mine it is

"the days of my tribulation which are about to cease."

CCXCIV. Another ascetic was asked, "Who is the

"Good One?" And he replied, "The Good One is
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"He against Whom ye sin hourly, and Who promiseth
"to forgive you if ye repent of your evil deeds."

CCXCV. Another sage said, "When thou sinnest thou

"sinnest against thy Lord, Who feedeth thee; it is meet

"that thou shouldst fear Him."

CCXCVI. Another ascetic said, "What resemblance

"is there between those from whom the world hath

"fled and to whose hands the desirable things thereof

"come not, even though they struggle hard to possess

"them, and those who, being in a prosperous condition

"as regards the things of this world, have fled from

"the world?"

CCXCVII. Another ascetic said, "It is very much

"better for a man that his Lord should ask him, say-

"ing, "Why hast thou not done [such and such a

"thing]?" than that He should ask him, "Why hast

"thou done [such and such a thing]?" That is to say, it

were better for a man to do neither righteousness nor

evil, than that he should do nothing but sin.

CCXCVIII. Another ascetic was asked, "What is this

"world?" And he replied, "A laughing-stock to him

"that hath had experience thereof."

CCXCIX. Another ascetic was asked, "What man
"is wise?" And he replied, "He that doth not rejoice

"in the possession of the [things of the
|

world."

CCC. Another ascetic stood over the grave of a

certain highway robber and said, "O mighty man, how

"is it that thou canst rest having slain so many souls?

"Behold, I could not rest {were I thee]."

CCCI. Another ascetic was asked, "Unto what is the

"world like?" And he replied, "It is too contemptible

''to be compared with anything whatsoever, for every-

"thing which is beyond the world is better than it."
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CCCII. Another ascetic said to the children of men
when he was admonishing them, "It is not that which

"ye know not which we teach you, but we remind you
"of that which ye well know."

CCCIII. A thief went to the abode of another as-

cetic by night, and finding nothing there he said to

him, "O thou ascetic, where are thy possessions?"

And he replied, "I have hidden them in the house

"above," meaning in heaven.

CCCIV. Unto another ascetic it was said, "How is

"it that thou dost never cast blame upon any man?"

And he replied, "Because I myself am not entirely free

"from blame."

CCCV. To another ascetic it was said by a certain

nobleman, "How is it that thou dost never come to

"visit us?" And he replied, "Because thou hast not

"with thee that which I seek to have, neither have I

"with me anything which I fear thou wilt want to carry

"off from me."

CCCVI. Another ascetic used to say,
"
Consider, now,

"and see of what benefit is wealth to those who have

"it. They have [always before them] the fear of the

"governor, and the care and anxiety [of keeping it]

"from thieves, and the envy of friends, and the hatred

"of the son who is waiting anxiously to inherit by [his

"father's] death."

CCCVII. Another ascetic used to say, "The members

"of a man are the armour of God with any one of

"which He can slay him;" that is to say, by the injury

and destruction which appertain naturally to each

member.

CCCVIII. Another ascetic used to say, "Thou shouldst

"increase thy fear of the Lord as if thou hadst never
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"wrought righteousness, and thy hope in Him shall

"increase in thee in proportion as thou dost not

"commit sin."

CCCIX. Another ascetic said, "Teachers are the

"physicians of the people, and lusts are the diseases

"thereof. If a physician hath not the power to remove

"sickness from himself he is a fool to imagine that he

"can heal other folk." It seems as if this saying had

been stolen from the Holy Gospel wherein it saith,

Physician, heal thyself.
1

CCCX. When certain folk went to the abode of

another ascetic they did not find in his house even a

mat whereon to sit, and while they were marvelling
that it was thus he said to them, "If we had been

"going to remain here 1 we should have spread the

"place with the finest carpets."

CCCXI. Another ascetic said, "Paradise was our first

"abode, and since we have been driven out therefrom

"we earnestly desire to return thither; therefore do we
"crave to return to the place which gave us birth, and

"not to an alien country."

CCCXII. Another ascetic said, "He that renounceth

"the world is not worthy to be praised overmuch, be-

"cause, although for a short time he doth not voluntarily

"renounce it, after a little he is made to to do so in-

"voluntarily."

CCCXIII. Another ascetic wrote to a fellow ascetic

and asked him to shew him what this world resembled,

and what that which is to come will be like, and he

'

This remark may be that of a scribe. Compare St. Luke

iv. 23.
2

I. c, "K we were not going to die."
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wrote to him, saying, "This world is a sleep, and the

"world which is to come is the waking. Therefore,

"although we are unconscious thereof, it is of dreams

"that our conversation consisteth; but when we wake

"up we find most certainly that all the things which

"are here are phantoms."
CCCXIV. Unto another ascetic it was said, "Why,

"since thou art not sick and art not old, dost thou

"always lean upon a staff?" He replied, "Because I

"am [travelling] along a road, and I look forward to

"the pleasant time when I shall be removed therefrom,

"and it is manifest that a staff belongeth to the equip-

"ment of him that desireth to journey along a road."

CCCXV. Another ascetic said, "If thou wishest to

"comprehend the folly of [holding] worldly possessions,

"consider carefully that it is only the fools who gather
"them together, for good and excellent men are without

"them."

CCCXVI. Another ascetic said, "It is meet for a man
"to make provision for himself in this world according
"to the time which he shall abide therein, and also

"for the world which is to come according to the time

"which he shall abide therein."

CCCXVII. Another ascetic when he was passing by
saw a certain man standing in the cemetery by the

side of a sepulchral monument, and he said to him,

"Observe, O man, that the place wherein thou standest

"is between two marvellous storehouses; in one are

"heaped up the children of men, and in the other are

"gathered together the things which they desired."

CCCXVIII. Unto another ascetic who lived in the

cemetery it was said, "Why dwellest thou here?" And
he replied, "I wish to distinguish between the bones
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"of kings and those of their servants, but they cannot

"be distinguished, for they are all alike."

CCCXIX. Unto another ascetic the king said, "Ask

"whatsoever thou wishest me to give to thee." He

replied, "[Give me] the life which is everlasting, and

"the youth which is without old age, riches which are

"never ending, and the joy which is not mingled
"with sorrow." And the king said, "I have not power
"over these things to give them to thee," whereon

the ascetic replied, "Leave me, then, to ask them of

"Him that hath power over them," that is to say, from

God in the world to come.

CCCXX. Another ascetic used to say, "If God had

"said that He was about to punish one man only, I

"should have been horribly afraid lest I might be that

"man ; and similarly, if He had said that He was about

"to shew mercy on one man only I should not have

"despaired of being that man. For although God is

"strong and His judgment is terrible, yet His mercies

"are exceedingly manifold."

CCCXXI. Another sage said, "Whatsoever thou

"wishest to possess not to-morrow, that let go to-day;

"and that which thou wouldst have to-morrow possess

'thou thyself thereof this day."

CCCXXII. Another sage said unto certain rich men,
"

I swear to you, by God, that when ye go forth from

"this world ye will lust for nothing further, except to

"return to the world, and to work righteousness that

"ye may be reckoned worthy of happiness and be

"delivered from punishment. Do righteousness then in

"the world before ye go out therefrom, for ye will

"never have the power to return here again."

CCCXXIII. Another ascetic used to say, "For forty
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''years I have been always entreating God to fulfil for

"me one request, and He hath not granted it." And
it was said to him, "What is the request for which

"thou hast petitioned and which hath not been granted

"unto thee?" And he replied, "That I might not be

"meditating on that which would not profit me."

CCCXXIV. Another ascetic used to say, "In Ge-

"henna there is no punishment more severe for those

"who are there than the knowledge which they have

"that there is no end to their punishment; and similarly

"those who dwell in Paradise have no greater happiness

"than the knowledge that their glory and triumph are

"everlasting."



PROFITABLE SAYINGS OF PHYSICIANS AND LEGENDS

ATTRIBUTED TO THEM.

CCCXXV. It is said that Ardashir, the king of the

Persians, never permitted a physician to prescribe for

him until he had had him stung by a viper; if he was

able to heal himself he gave him his daily food and

the physician entered his service.

CCCXXVI. It^vvas said unto a certain physician by a

sick man, "I have eaten several chickens," and the

physician said to him, "One chicken would have been

"sufficient for thee." The sick man said, "But chickens

"do no harm," and the physician answered, "If a man
"should put on ten silk garments, one over the other,

"he would imagine that he was clothed in a thick cloak."

CCCXXVII. Dixit medicus alius questo cuidam quia

saepe cum feminis coire nequibat, "Carne vescere, vinum

"bibe, medicamentis utere in Venerem incitantibus, cum

"petulantibus versare ac lascivis sic demum virum te

"praestare poteris."

CCCXXVIII. Medicus quidam cui dixerat aliquis,

"Clamosis ventris inflationibus afficior et ructationibus

\f "flatuosis," respondit, "Ventrem certe cum strepitu in-

"flant pedita quae nequeunt evadere: de flatuosis tamen

"ructationibus non adhuc legi quid sint."

CCCXXIX. A physician said, "The food which is

V
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"not digested devoureth him that eateth it; eat then

"food in moderation that thou mayest have the power
"to digest it."

CCCXXX. A physician used to say, "He who exer-

"ciseth the duty of marriage overmuch multiplieth the

"destruction of the oil of the lamp of his life; but, how-

"ever, if he wisheth to increase it let him do so, or if

"he pleaseth let him diminish it."

CCCXXXI. Another physician said, "It is meet for

"a physician to heal every sick person with medicines

"which are strange to him, but his diet must consist

"of things which he hath been in the habit of taking,

"because his nature is familiarized with them and will

"receive them; for by strange. food it is harmed and

"it revolteth at it."

CCCXXXII. Another physician at the time of his

death said unto his disciples, "Behold, he that pro-

"longeth his sleep, and keepeth his stomach soft and

"his skin moist, his life shall be long."

CCCXXXIII. Another physician said, "That which is

"rarely used for its injurious qualities is better than

"that which is frequently used for the benefits [which
"it giveth]."

CCCXXXIV. Another physician said, "If we had

"been created from one elemental substance we should

"never be sick, for there would not have been mingled
"therewith any other natural element which would work

"in opposition thereto."

CCCXXXV. A physician said unto a certain man
who came to him to be healed, "See now, behold we

"are three, I, and thou, and the sickness. Therefore

"if thou wilt take my side we two shall be easily able

"to conquer the one which is by itself; but if thou for-
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"sakest me and cleavest thereunto, I by myself shall

"not be able to overcome the two of you."' That is

to say, "If thou wilt not take care, and wilt eat meats,

"and wilt act in other harmful ways which strengthen

"the disease
[I

cannot cure thee]."

CCCXXXVI. Medicus olim quidam roganti, "Cathar-

"tica sumenti cur corpus sollicitatur ?" respondit, "Quia
"et in conclavi verrendo crescit pulvis."

CCCXXXVII. When a certain physician went to

visit a prince who was grievously sick, he felt his

windpipe and looked at his urine, but could find in

him no sign of bodily disease. Then he began to in-

troduce love stories, and he saw that the beat of his

pulse was changed, and he straightway enquired if he

had been in the habit of holding converse with the

servants out of doors. And the servants said to him,

"He hath never been in the habit of going out." Then

the physician said, "Let all the handmaidens come

"forth and pass before him," and they went by one by
one, and straightway when a certain handmaiden drew

nigh to him a mighty change took place in his pulse

and breathing. Thus the physician was confirmed in

his opinion, and he told the king his story and the

handmaiden was given to him, and he was healed of

his sickness.

CCCXXXVIII. Another physician was asked, "Why
"doth a dead man become heavy?" And he replied,

"Because [in the human body] two substances are

"united; the light substance which beareth, and the

"heavy substance which is borne. When the light

"substance departeth the weight of that which is heavy
"increaseth."

CCCXXXIX. Another physician said, "The waste
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"products of the body are these: That which is in

"the head, [which is expelled] by means of the hair; that

"which is in the stomach, by vomiting; that which is

"under the skin, by perspiration; and that which is

"deep down and below the arteries, by the door of

"the blood."

CCCXL. Another physician said, "The seat of the

"phlegm is in the stomach and its dominion is in the

"breast; the seat of the blood is the heart and its do-

"minion is in the head; the seat of red bile is in the

"gall bladder and its dominion is in the liver; and the

"seat of black bile is in the spleen and its dominion is

"in the heart."

CCCXLL Another physician wishing to demonstrate

the difficulty of the art of healing said, "Life is short

"but art is long, time presseth, experimenting is in-

cautious, and finality is difficult" [of attainment].

CCCXLII. Another physician said, "Divide thy days
"into three seasons: A season for work, that is to say
"for visiting the sick; a season for study, that is to say
"for reading medical books; and a season for bodily

"recreation."

CCCXLIII. A certain physician had a son who was

hard of understanding, and who was incapable of re-

ceiving instruction. And his wife said to him, "Since

"this son was [begotten by] thee how is it that he

"cannot receive instruction as thou canst?" And he

replied, "The mind, that which receiveth instruction, was

"not from me."

CCCXLIV. When a sick man asked a certain phy-

sician, who was wont to jest, about a drug he said to

him, "Take an emollient of violet which hath grown
"as large as a clod of dung, and pour upon it as much

L2
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"boiling water as the juice which cometh out from a

"gourd; macerate them together until the mixture be-

"cometh like fat {or oil) and drink it." The sick man
said to him, "Perhaps if I were beaten with a hundred

"stripes I might do the things which thou sayest, but

"without the stripes I never will."

CCCXLV. Another physician used to say, "Moderation

"is the friend of Nature and by it is health preserved;

"therefore let your toils, and meals, and motions, and

"intercourse with women be in moderation."

CCCXLVI. Another physician said, "The bodies

"which have not experienced sickness are not remote

"from danger."

CCCXLVII. Another physician was asked, "What is

"the aim and end of the art of healing?" He replied,

"The preservation of health in [our] equals and friends,

"and the driving of sickness into [our] adversaries."

CCCXLVIII. Another physician said, "There are three

"great sins in the art of healing: The administration

"of a poisonous drug, the administration of the medi-

"cine of barrenness, and the administration of the drug
"which expelleth the child from the womb."

CCCXLIX. Another physician said, "Nature is the

"minister of the soul in the formation of the body, and

"in the depicting of its designs, and in the preparation

"of its foods; and it draweth in nourishment and keep-

"eth it, though it expelleth therefrom the useless super-

"fluity; and it digesteth it and throweth it into the

'member which is to be nourished."

CCCL. To another physician it was said, "Beans in

"their skins easily build up (?) the body." And he

replied, "Perhaps in the stomachs of those who are

"hungry, otherwise they digest better without their skins."
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CCCLI. Another story. When the physicians of the

Greek kings became sick the kings did not support

them any longer.

CCCLII. [Another] story. When the Arab kings
were about to employ a physician and wished to try

[his skill], they were wont to bring to him a certain

table and to order him to compound therefrom a food

which would strengthen the bodies of [their] warriors,

and a food which would heal the sick, and a food

which would bring sickness and death upon the enemy;
if he were able to do [these things] they then em-

ployed him.

CCCLIII. [Another] story. When a certain man came

to a physician to enquire of him concerning an attack

of colic which had come upon him, the physician said

to him, "Eat a few thorns." And the man brought out

ink and paper to write upon and said to the physician,

''What dost thou advise?" And the physician said unto

him, "Eat a few thorns, together with a bushel of bar-

"ley." And the man said, "Thou saidst nothing at all

"about barley at first," and the physician replied to

him, "No, I did not, for I did not know until this mo-

"ment that thou wert an ass."

CCCLIV. Dixit quidam scurrae urbano, "Matris meae

"gula assidue aliquid colligit: flagratque et constricta

"est." Respondit autem scurra, "Si venter uxoris tuae

"ad matris gulam similitudine accederet, multum pro-

"ficeres."

CCCLV. A certain actor said unto a jesting physician,

"The colic hath got hold of the ends of my hair, and

"my belly is becoming black." The physician said to

him, "Shave thy head and thy beard and thou wilt

"never again have colic in the ends of thy hair; and
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"as for the duskiness of thy belly, paint it with anti-

"mony and thou wilt be gratified therewith."

CCCLVI. When a certain jesting physician was

passing by the door of a bath he saw a naked man

coming out, and he said to him, "Why art thou going
"forth naked? go in lest thou suffer harm." And the

man said, "They have stolen my clothes, and I am

"going out to seek for them," and the physician said,

"Let me bleed thee, then, that thy affliction may be

"diminished."

CCCLVII. Unto another physician it was said, "What
"is the [most] convenient time for eating," and he re-

plied, "To him that hath anything to eat, when he is

"hungry, and to him that hath nothing, when he findeth

"[food]."

CCCLVIII. When a physician went in to visit a

certain simple man and asked him, "How dost thou

"think thou art to-day? and what dost thou wish

"for?" he replied, "I am very well, but I am longing
"for some snow to eat." The physician said to him,

"Snow is not a suitable thing for thee, for it will make
"thee cough." The sick man said to him, "Only let

"me suck the water from it, and I will throw away
"the rest of it even as I do with an apple."

CCCLIX. When a certain physician was sitting at

meat at the table of a certain sophist a servant offered

him fish and milk, and the physician began to eat one

of them. Then the sophist said unto him, "Why dost

"thou not also eat of this dish which is very good?"
and the physician replied, "I am afraid to do so, be-

cause the two together are not wholesome." And
the sophist said, "This being so thou must, now, per-

"force solve one of the two following propositions:
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"They are either antagonistic to each other when

"mixed together, or they are equal; now if they be

"antagonistic it is meet that one of them should be

"the bane of the other, and if they are equal why are

"they injurious when mixed together and when separate

"are not so? the mixture being injurious in each case."

With such words did the sophist shut the mouth of

the physician. But the truth of the dispute is that

when they are gathered together they destroy each

other through the properties which they possess, and

thus they together become unwholesome, even without

being mixed together.

CCCLX. When a certain man with a delicate

stomach came to a physician, he asked him the reason

why he was sick, and he replied, "I have eaten burnt

"bread." And the physician said unto him, "Paint thine

"eyes with stibium or with something that will sharpen

"thy vision." And the man said, "I did not ask thee

"about mine eyes, but about my belly;" and the phy-
sician said to him, "I know that, but I say unto thee,

"Paint thine eyes
1

with something that will sharpen

"thy vision, in order that thou mayest observe the bread

"which is burnt and mayest not eat of it."

CCCLXI. Another physician said, "It is not right

"for a man to hold intercourse with fools, because in

"the place where they sit fever cleaveth to the soul,

"even as the sitting under the shadow of nut trees in-

"flameth the body."
CCCLXII. While a physician was sitting in the pre-

sence of a certain king, a nobleman to whom a child

had been newly born, entered, and the king asked him,

1 For {1*V read v>Jjl^..
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"How is the child? and how old is he?" The noble-

man replied, "The child is well, but at present he is

"only seven days old." And the physician said to

him, "What manner of understanding hath he?" And
the nobleman answered, "Didst thou not hear me tell

"the king that he is only seven days old? Why dost thou

"enquire of me concerning his intelligence?" The phy-
sician said to him, "The child, whose looks are keen

"and whose crying is little, evidently
'

hath under-

standing."
CCCLXIII. A certain man who had once been a

painter left off painting and became a physician. And
when it was said to him, "Why hast thou done this?"

he replied, "The errors [made] in painting [all] eyes
"see and scrutinize; but the mistakes of the healing art

"the ground covereth."

CCCLXIV. Another physician was asked concerning

[the use of] a certain laxative drug, and he replied,

"It is [like] an arrow which is cast into the belly in

"the darkness. Now, if it falleth upon something which

"is effete and it expelleth it, then healing followeth its

"use; but if it doth not fall upon something effete, it

"must necessarily fall upon something which is in a

"healthy condition, and then it will do harm and cause

"disease."

CCCLXV. Another physician on being asked con-

cerning a certain laxative drug, said, "It is like soap,

"which although it cleanseth also destroyeth things,

"especially the weak and the old."

CCCLXVI. Another physician when consulted by a

certain man because his food did not digest in his

stomach, said to him, "Eat it when it hath already

"been digested," that is to say, "Cook it well."
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CCCLXVII. A physician said to a certain sick man,

"Thou must eat neither fish nor flesh," and the man

said to him, "If I had eaten them formerly I should not

"probably have been sick."

CCCLXVIII. A physician, seeing a man who had had

a blow on the head about to bind it up with salt and

carraway seeds, said to him, "Art thou going to send

"down thine head to the oven to be baked?"
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CHOICE STORIES OF THE SPEECH OF IRRATIONAL BEASTS.

CCCLXIX. A fox was making sport of a lioness

and mocking her because she only gave birth to one

whelp a year. "Very true", replied the lioness, "but he

"is a lion."

CCCLXX. A gazelle or a fox said, "I am able easily

"to run faster than any hound of the chase, for if I can

"not how, when I am pursued, can I turn round and see

"the beards of the huntsmen who are galloping and

"shouting and abusing each other? and I make a laughing-

stock of their stupidity because no hound of the turf

"hath ever been able to overtake me."

CCCLXXI. A wolf, and a fox, and a lion having
banded themselves together snared a goat, and a stag,

and a hare. And the lion said to the wolf, "Divide

"these amongst us". The wolf said, "The goat is for

"thee, the stag is for me, and the hare is for the fox;"

and when the lion heard these words he became wroth

and leaped upon the wolf and choked him. Then he

said to the fox, "Do thou divide [the spoil]." And the

fox said to him, "The goat is for thy breakfast, the

"hare for thy lunch, and the stag for thy supper;" and

the lion said to him, "Whence hast thou learned to make
"such an equitable division?" The fox replied, "From

"this wolf which lieth before thee, O my lord the king."
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CCCXXII. A wolf, and a fox, and a hare found a

lamb, and they said to each other, "He that is the oldest

"amongst us shall eat him." The hare said, "I was born

"before God created the heavens and the earth;" and the

fox said, "Thou art right indeed, for I was present when
"thou wert born;" and the wolf at the same time seizing

the lamb, said, "My stature and capacity are witnesses

"that I am older than you both," so he ate the lamb.

CCCLXXIII. It was said to a fox, "Wilt thou accept
"one hundred dinars'1 and take [this] letter addressed

"to a dog?" He replied, "The remuneration would

"be far too much, but I cannot travel along a road which

"droppeth with blood".

CCCLXX1V. Two foxes having been snared together,

one of them said to his neighbour, "Where shall we
"meet together again?" He replied, "In the dead meat

"market three days hence."

CCCLXXV. A certain dog in passing by a mosque
defiled it, and when an ape who was squatting there

saw him and said to him, "Dost thou not tremble

"before God that thou darest to defile the mosque?"
the dog said to him, "Yea, thou hast been created in

"such a beautiful form by Him, that thine heart would

"[naturally] be grieved for His house and thou wouldst,

"of course, spare it thyself."

CCCLXXVI. A goat was standing on a roof and

abusing a wolf, when the wolf replied, "It is not thou

"that art abusing me but it is the place whereon thou

"standest."

CCCLXXVII. A certain man having taken hold upon

a thorn bush to mount a wall was caught thereby,

I.e., about fifty shillings of our money.
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and he began to abuse it; and the thorn bush said to

him, "Abuse thyself because thou didst wish to take

"hold upon that which layeth hold upon everything."

CCCLXXVIII. A certain king was in company with

one of his philosophers, and as they passed through a

ruined village they saw there two owls; and he said to

the philospher, "What are these birds saying to each

"other?" And the philosopher said, "I understand some-

"thing of what they are saying, and if thou wilt swear

"unto me that thou wilt do me no harm, I will shew

"thee." And when the king had sworn to him, the

philosopher said, "One of the owls hath a son and the

"other a daughter, and they wish to arrange a marriage
"between them. The owl with the daughter is willing

"to give her one hundred ruined [villages] as a dowry,
"but the other one will not accept them and demandeth

"more. The father of the daughter having no more to

"give promiseth his fellow, saying, 'If this king ruleth

"his kingdom in the way in which he is now ruling it

"for one year more, I will give thee a thousand ruined

"[villages].'" When the king heard this he was rebuked,

and he began to work righteousness.
CCCLXXIX. While a certain dog was pursuing a

gazelle, the gazelle said unto him, "Thou art not able

"to catch me", and the dog said, "Why not?" The

gazelle said to him, "Because I run for my life, but

"thou for thy master."

CCCLXXX. A scarabaeus said to its mother,

"Whithersoever I go men spit upon me." Its mother

replied, "It is because thy beauty and smell are

pleasant."

CCCLXXXI. When a fox was being hotly pursued

by a dog he said to him, "Thou art not acting thus
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"towards me because of thy strength but because of

"my feebleness; if this be not so, go and try [to
'

'catch] a wolf."

CCCLXXXII. A house-sparrow having been caught

by a man said to him, "What wouldst thou do with

"me?" and he replied, "I am going to kill and eat

"thee." The sparrow said to him, "How can the little

"flesh which is on my body satisfy thee? Only promise
"that thou wilt let me go and I will teach thee three

"things which will be much better for thee than eating me.

"The first thing I will teach thee whilst I am still in

"thine hands; the second when I am on a tree; and

"the third when I am on a rock." The birdcatcher

said, "Teach me [the first]
now." And the bird said,

"Take heed that thou dost not repent of a thing which

"is past," whereupon the birdcatcher let the sparrow

go free. And when the sparrow was sitting on a tree,

he said, "Take heed that thou dost not believe in that

"which cannot happen." And then he began to fly

away, saying, "O fool, if thou hadst killed me thou

"wouldst have found in my stomach two precious stones

"which are beyond price." And the birdcatcher began
to bite his fingers and said, "Teach me the third thing

"before thou fliest away." Then the bird said to him,

"Since thou hast forgotten the two things which I have

"taught thee what will it profit thee if I teach thee the

"third? Did I not say, 'Thou shalt not repent over

'"that which is past,' and, 'Thou shalt not believe in

"'that which cannot be?' whenever was a precious

"stone seen in the stomach of a sparrow?"
CCCLXXXIII. A certain hawk was vexing a cock

with abuse and saying, "Thou hast no love for man at

"all. For behold men with their own hands cause thee
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"to be begotten, and they feed thee, and they prepare

"hens to be thy wives, and they do all manner of good
"unto thee. Yet when they leave thee by thyself a little

"time thou takest to flight, and thou flauntest about,

"and thou goest up upon the walls, and thou crowest

"loudly, and thou wilt not return to the house wherein

"thou hast been reared. But as for me, having taken

"me from my native rock they starve me, and when

"they have trained me for a short time, they turn me
"loose and I must go off by myself, and get quarry, and

"bring it to them, although if I wished I need not come
"back." The cock said unto him, "Thou dost not

"understand the matter clearly. If thou didst see as

"many hawks spitted on short skewers roasting before

"the fire as I see chickens, thou wouldst never come back

"when once thou hadst escaped."

CCCLXXXIV. Another fox taught its young, saying,
"When ye see the vines loaded with grapes, and the

"keeper asleep, and the river full of water with waves

"thereon, and the moon shining, rejoice and be glad,

"for your luck hath arisen, and ye may feed yourselves."

CCCLXXXV. Another fox said, "If the fox-grapes
"were sweet they would not be left out in the open,
"without keepers, by mankind."



STORIES OF THOSE WHOSE DREAMS AND DIVINATIONS HAVE

COME TRUE.

CCCLXXXVI. A certain king saw in his dream that

another king who was his enemy had thrown him upon
the ground, and he went up and gathered together his

wise men and repeated to them what he had seen. And
one of the wise men who was more skilful than all the

rest said to him, "The dream and the interpretation

"thereof are as follows. Thou shalt indeed fight with

"that king and thou shalt overcome him, for thou wert

"upon the earth, and it was supporting thee and was

"nigh unto thee, while he was above thee, and his back

"was towards the sky which was very far away from thee."

CCCLXXXVII. A certain king sent an ambassador

to another king who was his enemy, and when he re-

turned the king said to him, "How didst thou find

"him?" The ambassador said, "I found him sitting on

"a step with his feet in water." And the king said,

"In very truth he shall have dominion over me, and he

"will make spoil of my wives and daughters, for a step

"indicateth dominion, and the feet being in the water

"indicate commerce with women."

CCCLXXXVIII. Another king sent a painter secretly

unto another king who was his enemy to paint his por-

trait and to bring it to him. And when he had painted
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it and brought it to him, he took the picture and placed

it on the cushion (or pillow) and said to the philoso-

phers who were able to read characters in faces, "What

"say ye of the man who hath such features as these?"

And they said to him, "There is no need for us to

"tell thee anything about his features, for inasmuch as

"thou hast placed him on thy pillow, he will in very
"truth reign in thy room." And thus it happened.
CCCLXXXIX. Another king gathered together his

troops and went forth to make war against his adver-

sary, and as they were passing by a certain village

they saw two rams fighting and their owners came

and each took his own ram, and they went away. And
a wise man said to the king, "Thou wilt neither con-

"quer nor be conquered, but even as thou art, so wilt

"thou return." And it came to pass that when they had

marched for a few days, a certain report came to the

king, and he went back to his own country.

CCCXC. A certain man asked a fortune-teller about

a relative of his who had gone to a far country, and

of whom for a long time he had heard no news. And
it came to pass that whilst they were in the midst of

the narrative behold a dead man passed by, being
carried on his way to be buried; and his hand was

upon his breast. And the fortune-teller said, "He

"about whom thou askest is dead," whereupon his

disciple said to him, "He is not dead, for the dead

"man who hath his hand on his breast indicateth that

"it is the dead man himself who is dead and not any one

"else." And after some time he that had gone away
returned.

CCCXCI. They say that in a certain village a troop
of devils appeared in the form of men, and they said
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to the villagers, "Behold, a camel hath strayed away
"from us: give us a man that he may search for

"him." And when they brought out a man to them to

look for the camel, he saw ravens flying about, and he

made his escape, and went into the village and said,

"In very truth, these are devils and not men; further-

"more they have lost no camel." And it came to pass

at these words that these men vanished, and they never

appeared again.

CCCXCII. A certain ruler had a diviner whose words

he wished to prove false. And it came to pass on a

certain day that the sheep which he possessed strayed
into the wilderness; and he told his diviner to make

divination concerning them; and he also commanded his

servant, saying, "Whilst I am speaking with the diviner,

"do thou emit a croak like that of a raven on the roof."

Now when the diviner heard the croak he said, "In

very truth highway robbers have stolen the sheep."

Thereupon the governor laughed and said, "Thou

"hast made a mistake, for it wras not a raven which

"croaked, but my servant." The diviner answered,

"Now therefore, if it was thy servant who croaked and

"not a raven, in very truth the shepherd is slain and

"the flocks are carried off." And when they went to

enquire they found that the matter was thus.

CCCXCIII. A certain king- said unto a man who usedo
divination on the Sabbath day, "Look [and tell me]
"if my kingdom shall endure fcr my son after me, or

"not;" and he took him by his hand and squeezed it.

And the diviner made answer to him, saying, "Thy son

"will demand overmuch from the people, and his king-

"dom shall come to an end, for the pressure of my hand

"by thee indicateth the oppressive demand for money
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"from the people [by thy son], and, moreover, the Sab-

"bath day whereon thou hast asked the question is a day
"of cessation from labour according to the old Law."

CCCXCIV. A certain Arab related that once when

he was mounted on a camel and was travelling in the

desert, he became thirsty, and he took out a water-

skin wherefrom to drink; and as he did so a raven

croaked in his face, and the water was scattered about

in the dust. And being very angry he drew his sword

and slit up the skin bottle, and behold, there fell from

it a large viper which had made its way therein for

the sake of the water, and which had escaped the

notice of him that filled the skin. And it came to pass

that when the man had travelled a little further he

saw the raven alight in the middle of the way, and

when he cried out to him he stood up upon a rock,

and swooped down upon a large purse full of gold
that had been dropped by some merchants.

CCCXCV. Another magician went to a certain king,

and said to him, "I saw in my dream a man who said

"to me, Go and announce to the king that he shall live

"another eighty years, and behold this shall be a sign

"unto him: Behold, he shall see in a dream as if

"eighty rings [set with] hyacinthine stones were given
"to him." And when the king heard these words he

marvelled and said, "Verily I have seen even as thou

"hast said;" and he gave him a thousand dinars*.

CCCXCVI. Another magician who had at home
a wife whose name was Zahrah was once travelling

alone in the desert. And having gotten concerning her

a suspicion of wrong he began to mutter to himself

1
/. e., about twenty-five pounds sterling.
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just as a man hummeth a tune to himself in the night

several times, "Hath Zahrah any who committeth

"adultery with her?" And when by these means his

mind had become wholly occupied with the matter, he

heard a voice from the desert, saying, "Yes, Nathreh

"sleepeth with her." And it came to pass that when

he returned to his house, his neighbours came and

went into the house to see him. And when they had

all departed there remained with him one who pro-

longed his converse, and when he also had gone out

the magician said to his wife, "Who is this man and

"what is his name?" His wife replied, "This is Nathreh

"who of all the neighbours is most beloved by our

"children, and he is exceedingly affectionate to them."

Her husband said unto her, "Yea, O woman, out of

"the desert we have received an account of this man

"and of his name."

CCCXCVII. A certain man dreamed in his dream

that he was frying dung, and he came to an interpreter

of dreams that he might explain it for him. And the

interpreter said to him, "Give me a zuza, and I will

"interpret it for thee;" and the man replied, "If I had

"a zuza I would buy fish with it and fry them, and I

"would not fry dung."

CCCXCVIII. Another interpreter of dreams having

gone from Taghrith (Tekrit)
1

to Babel (Babylon) it was

said to him, "In Tekrit there are many interpreters of

"dreams, but here we have none; why hast thou left

"thy native place?" And he replied, "The people of

"Tekrit will not allow even the gnats to sleep, there-

1 A city on the west bank of the Tigris about two days' journey

below Mosul (Nineveh).
N2
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"fore they do not have many dreams; consequently
"there is no work for us."

CCCXCIX. Another magician saw a certain dead 1

thief in a dream, and he said to him, "What hath God
"done to thee?" He replied, "For every man whom
"I have killed He hath slain me ten times." But when
on another nio;ht the magician saw the same dream

again, and asked him the same question again, the thief

replied to him, "How often wilt thou weary me, O
"son of a whore? I know that I answered thy question
"once."

CCCC. Another magician said, "It is absolutely ne-

cessary for a man to resemble his father, either in his

"head, or in his voice, or in his gait."

CCCCI. Another magician saw a certain comic actor,

who had been long dead 2

,
in a dream, and he said,

"What hath God done to thee?" The actor replied

to him, saying, "O fool, what dost thou imagine He
"hath done to me? Thinkest thou that He hath a

"daughter to whom He hath married me? He hath

"done unto me that which He doeth unto all men
"who die."

CCCCII. The wife of a certain man saw in her dream

as if a man was saying to her, "Wouldst thou rather

"have ten ordinary children, or three which should be

as ten?" And having made no answer to him she

awoke and related the dream to her husband, who

said unto her, "if thou seest again him that spake unto

"thee, thou shalt say unto him, Nay, but I would rather

"have three children who should be as ten." And it

came to pass on the following night, when the woman

1 Read bmsa*. * Read h^zn.
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was asleep, that she saw again him that had asked

her the question, and she said that which her hus-

band had instructed her to say. And after some time

she grave birth to three sons, one after the other, and

the three of them became captains of thousands and

men famous in the world.

CCCCIII. A certain man had a virgin daughter who
was skilled in divination, and a man who had lost a

horse went to her that she might divine for him [where
he was]; and when she had divined, she looked in the

face of the man, and blushed, and became shamefaced,

and covered her face, and she was unable to speak to

the man. And when her father saw her, he said to

the man, "My daughter hath divined, and she hath

"shewn that thou wilt find thy horse; let her then be-

"come thy wife and take her to thy house, because

"she is so shamefaced in thy presence." And it came

to pass that when the man had gone forth and searched

for his horse he found it, and he was hot with love

for the young woman, and he sent for her, and mar-

ried her.

CCCCIV. As two merchants were eoine about in a

certain city to amuse themselves they saw a certain

woman sitting in the market with her hair dishevelled,

and many people were gathered together about her.

And one of the two merchants began to laugh and to

make a mock of the woman, whereupon she lifted up

her head and said, "Mark, now, O thou man, who

"laughest, and believe [what I say]; thou shalt not go
"forth from this city until thou art dead; and this man,

''thy friend who is with thee, shall take to wife the

"handmaiden that thou lovest as thine own soul." And

it came to pass that after a few days he in truth
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sickened and died, and the other man took the hand-

maiden.

CCCCV. A certain man came to an interpreter of

dreams, carrying a sack on his shoulder, and he said,

"I saw in my dream as if I were tying up with cords

"the necks of skin-bags with great violence." And the

interpreter of dreams said to him, "Hast thou in very
"truth seen this dream?" And the man said, "Yea, in-

"deed, I have seen it." Then the interpreter of dreams

said to the people who were round about him, "This

"is the man who stealeth children and strangleth them,

"and strippeth their clothes from off them; and if ye
"search his sack ye will find the cords for strangling

"[them]." And when they had searched it, they found

that the matter was so, and they took the man and

they delivered him to the judge, and they cruci-

fied him.

CCCCVI. Another man drew nigh to an interpreter

of dreams and said, "I saw in my dream as if I had

"upon my knees a child, and he was uttering cries."

The interpreter of dreams saith to him, "Dost thou

"play upon the harp? [for if thou dost], do not occupy

"thyself therewith again."

CCCCVII. Dixit alius quidam somniorum interpret^

"Dormienti mihi duo panes in manibus visi sunt quorum
"de utroque sumebam." Responsum est "Tu quidem
"cum duabus una matre natis coire soles."

CCCCVIII. Dixit mercator quidam somniorum inter-

preti, "Dormienti mihi canis rufus commensalis epulari

"visas est." Responsum est, "Scythicum servum habes

"qui uxori tuae haud secus quam tu, inire solet." (Juod,

rem percontatus, verum esse intellexit.

CCCCIX. Dixit alius quidam somniorum interpreti,
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"Dormiens favum edere ad focum visus sum et postea
"mel quod e favo effluxerat." Cui responsum est,

"Deorum igitur iram pertimesce et coire desine cum
"ista quae te lactavit."

CCCCX. A certain woman said to one of the wise

men, "I saw in my dream that a black cat went

''into my husband's belly, and that it brought forth

"something- therefrom which it ate." He said to her,

"If thy dream be really thus, in the coming night a

"certain black thief will break into thy husband's shop
"and will steal therefrom a hundred and fifteen z&ze 1 "

And when that day was passed and the night had

come, the man's shop was broken into, and that exact

sum of money was found to have been stolen. And
when the man who heated the bath had captured the

black man and beaten him, he confessed that it was

he who had broken into the shop. And when the

people asked the interpreter of dreams, saying, "How
"couldst thou

[find] out these things by divination?"

he said, "The interpretation of cat is a thief, and the

"blackness thereof was an indication of the colour of

"the thief; the belly indicated a storehouse, and the

"number of the zuze was indicated by the numerical

"values of the letters which form the word 'cat'
2
."

CCCCXI. Dixit alius quidam somniorum interpreti,

"Dormienti mihi vestes sanguine -perfundi visi sunt

"quern cum in puteal expresseram, iterum perfun-

"debantur." Cui responsum est, "Nefasto cum quadam
"coitu diu fruitus es at nondum tui poenituit."

1
/. e., about 2.17.6 of our money.

2 The Syriac word is CVJ^o, i. e., 0=100, \= 9> and = 6:

total 115.
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CCCCXII. A certain man's wife saw in a dream a

dead woman, and she asked her, saying, "My daughter,
"what deed is most beloved by God?" And she re-

plied, "He that distributeth huts to the poor." Now
when she repeated this to the interpreter he said to

her, "Thou hast hidden treasure laid up under the

"ground, go and distribute it among the poor and

"needy, for nuts are symbolic of treasure, both by
"the similarity of their name 1 and also by the simi-

larity of action, for when a man draweth nigh to a

"nut it is noised abroad and cannot be hidden; even

"so also is it with treasure."

1
Gaic>zd="n\ii", and gazzd "treasure"'.
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CCCCXIII. A certain poet rebuked a certain king
in the following words, saying,

''I made a mistake in praising him having drunk wine from out

of his cups,

"For evil lieth in ambush in his cups, and his walls are built

upon it."

Now when the king heard these words he was neither

grieved nor angry, but he sent to him a thousand

dinars, and said to him, "Spend these on thy supper,

"and come not inside our walls lest the evil which is

"in our cups meeteth thee."

CCCCXI V. The wife of a certain liberal and wealthy-

man said to him, "I have never seen any behaviour

"worse than that of thy brethren, for in the time of thy

"prosperity they come round about thee, but in the

"time of thy poverty and misery they kept aloof from

"thee." He replied to her, "This ariseth from the

"nicety of their discretion, because they do not wish

"to be a weight upon us when our hand is forced to

"give.

CCCCXV. A man came to a certain liberal man
and asked alms of him, and he unwittingly set the end

of the stick upon which he rested upon his toe, and

leaned his weight upon it. And when the rich man
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had granted him his request and the beggar had gone,

those who were about him said, ''How couldst thou

"bear him to put the end of his stick on thy toe with-

out thy saying a word?" He replied, "I was afraid

"to say anything to him, lest being ashamed he would

"not condescend to ask [anything of me]."

CCCCXVI. A certain king whilst riding through the

market heard the voice of a woman calling to her son

by the royal name, and he said, "Who is this that

"hath the same name as the king? Give him one

"hundred dinars? Thus it came to pass that every
woman who bore a male child used to call it by the

king's name, and she went and received a hundred

dinars.

CCCCXVII. A certain wealthy man having been

sick for some days, no man came in to visit him. And
he said to those who were round about him, "How is

"it that no man cometh to me?" They said to him,

"They are afraid because of the debts which thou hast

"against them, and fear lest thou shouldst remember

"them and shouldst demand the payment thereof from

"them." When he heard these words he said to the

criers, "Go ye forth and cry in the markets, saying,

"I, so and so, hereby testify that no man shall be

"held to be in debt to me, neither during my lifetime

"nor to my children after me." Thus he made a pre-

sent of several thousands of pieces of silver in one day
to the people.

CCCCXVHL Another rich man having been asked

by a poor man for a piece of silver, and not having
one with him, wrote him an order with his own hand,

saying that he owed him two pieces of silver until the

em\ of the month, thus giving [themj to him.
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CCCCIX. Another wealthy merchant bought a

maiden for sixty thousand pieces of silver in the

market, and he wanted a beast whereon she could

ride and go with him to his house; and as at the

moment there was no animal ready a certain soldier

brought his mule to her to ride upon. And when she

was mounted he that had bought her said unto him

that had lent her his beast to ride, "She shall be thine,

"and she shall go with thee to thine house." And the

soldier being bashful and hardly liking to accept her,

her master swore that neither the maid nor the price

thereof should come into his possession; and thus he

made a gift [worth] sixty thousand zuze in a mo-

ment 1

.

CCCCXX. Another man brought a gift to a certain

king, and having accepted it the king was sad. And
when he was asked why he was sad, he replied, "How
"can I help being sad, for, behold, every time that I

"give this man the price thereof, he will only consider

"it to be what he hath given to me. Therefore it is

"meet for kings to give rather than that gifts should

"be made to them."

CCCCXXI. A certain player of music asked a king
to give him something which he could ride, and the

king commanded them to give him a camel, and a

horse, and a mule, and an ass, and a. maiden, saying

to him, "If we could find anything else which could

be ridden we would have given it to thee."

CCCCXXII. A poet asked a certain king to give

him [some] flour, but he did not give it to him. And

when the report thereof reached a certain neighbouring

/. e., 1500, if we reckon the zuzd at sixpence.
02
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king he sent the poet a sack of flour, wherein were one

thousand dinars, and he wrote to him, saying, "We
"have sent thee flour to eat, together with a thousand

"dinars which thou mayest spend in purchasing other

"things that may be needed by thee."

CCCCXXIII. Another man dwelt in the neighbour-
hood of a certain rich man, and he wished to sell his

house. And when some one came to buy it the owner

of the house said, "And how much wilt thou give
"extra for the wealthy man who liveth in the neigh-
bourhood?" The would-be buyer said to him, "How canst

"thou imagine that thou oughtest to receive extra money
"because of the wealthy man in the neighbourhood?"
The owner of the house said, "Wilt thou not purchase
"from me [this] neighbourship? Now everything which

"thou lackest he would have supplied thee with, and

"whenever thou wert overburdened he would have

"set thee free. Go, thou art not worthy to buy my
"house." And it came to pass that when the rich man
heard [these things], he sent to the owner of the house

one thousand dinars, saying, "Spend whatsoever thou

"heedest to spend, but do not sell thy house."

CCCCXXIV. Another rich man said unto a certain

needy man who had asked a gift from him, "Go and

"ask so and so, for he hath never looked upon the

"back of the man who went without a gift from him."

CCCCXXV. A certain king, wishing to go forth on

a journey of pleasure, said to one of those who desired

to go forth with him, "See what money I have in the

"treasury, and let the governors thereof allow thee to

"take some, and thou shalt come forth with us." And
the man went and took nine hundred thousand pieces

of silver and came back and kissed the king's hand,
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saying, "I have taken nine hundred thousand pieces

"of silver;" and he began to return thanks [to the king].

And when he had gone out, the king said to those

who were about him, "What have I said to him?
[I

"told him] to take the money and to come forth with

"us that he might spend it upon what we needed, but

"he thought that I had given it as a gift to him. As,

"however, he has thought thus, even as he hath be-

"lieved so shall it be to him." So he allowed him to

have all this sum [of money].
CCCCXXVI. Another rich man being asked, "What

"is the height of liberality?" said, "For a man to grant
"the request of the poor man in the time of his need."

CCCCXXVII. A poet having gone to the house of

a certain governor and sung a song in his praise, the

governor made him a present of much money. And it

came to pass that when he wished to depart the gover-
nor's servants did not attend him to set him on his

way, neither did they pay attention unto him [when
he called]. And when he began to reprove them for

behaving thus, the servants said unto him, "We do not

"consider that we are obliged to wait upon him that

"is about to leave us, but only upon him that arriveth,

"and we rejoice more in him that cometh than in him

"that goeth away, because we are accustomed to receive

"travellers only." Then the poet, wondering at their

intelligence, said, "Ye are much more worthy of praise

"than your master."

CCCCXXVIII. A certain lawyer related [the follow-

ing story]. "There were three of us students together,

"and each of us invested ten [talents] of silver. With

"their money my companions bought houses, and vine-

"yards, and gardens, but I spent mine on my own wants
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"and in making sundry and divers gifts to the king's

"servants. And after a little time it was discovered

"that a robbery had been committed, and the king
"commanded them to confiscate everything which we

"possessed, and to shut us all up in prison. Where-

"upon the king's servants having made entreaty and

"supplication on my behalf, they brought me out again,

"but behold, my former companions are still languishing

"in restraint, and they are begging for alms."



STORIES OF MISERS.

CCCCXXIX. A poet said unto a certain avaricious

man, "Why dost thou never bid me to a feast with

"thee?" He replied to him, "Because thou eatest very

"heartily indeed, besides thou swallowest so hurriedly;

"and whilst thou art still eating one morsel thou art

"getting ready for the next." The poet said to him,

"What wouldst thou have then? Wouldst thou have

"me whilst I am eating one morsel to stand up and bow
"the knee, and then take another?"

CCCCXXX. While a certain miserly man was eating
bread with his wife a man came to visit them, and

they said unto him, "Command [us]." And he said

unto them, "I am quite undone," that is to say, "I am
"exhausted." And when the miser heard these words

he said to his wife, "Doth he mean to say T have

"had my meal 1

,' that is to say, 'I have eaten,' but doth

"not know [how to speak] after the manner of books?

"Let us not press him, then, lest he lay in food upon

"food, and he suffer pain and blame us for urging
"him [to eat]."

CCCCXXXI. Whilst a certain miser was eating figs

a man came to visit him, and immediately he saw him

1 The pun is, of course, on the words >lO\x.rc', and >io\x.K\
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he hid the figs in the skirts of his garments. Then

he drew his head inside the body of his garment and

cried out to the man from within, saying, "I am fumi-

"gating myself from below because I have taken cold;

"therefore stay outside for a little until I can stand up,

"and blame [me] not."

CCCCXXXII. Another man relates the following:

"I was sitting at the table of a certain miser when he

"took a bread-cake in his hand, and said, 'People com-

"plain that my bread-cakes are small; now what son

"of a whore is able to eat the whole of one of these

"bread-cakes?"'

CCCCXXXIII. Another miser used to say, "If we
"were to gratify the lust of the poor by granting their

"requests, we should be worse than they."

CCCCXXXIV. The noblemen of a certain miserly

king said unto him, "If thou wishest, be pleased to make
"a certain sign to us, so that when we see it we may
"depart from thy presence that thou mayest have rest.

"Thy father had a sign which consisted in his saying,

'"Whenever ye please,' and as soon as the nobles heard

q "these words they departed, and thine ancestor straight-
'

way threw the sceptre out of his hand. But now what

"sign wilt thou give us?" He said to them, "My sign
"is this: When I ask the cooks, saying, 'What have

"ye prepared?' let no man prolong his sitting in my
"presence."

CCCCXXXV. When the friend of a certain miser

went to visit him he brought him some dates, and

they began to eat; and every time that the master of

the house ate one the friend ate one also. And when
the master of the house saw that the dates were com-

ing to an end, he said to his friend, "O thou man of
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"understanding, if every time I eat a date thou doest

"likewise, where is the reward of my labours? Or per-

haps thou dost imagine that I gained these without

"any exertion?"

CCCCXXXVI. When a number of folk were sitting

at table with another miser and he wished to keep
them from eating, he said to them, "This is not the

"kind of food for a man to eat if he wisheth to make
"a supper."

CCCCXXXVII. Avarus alius quidam aegrotans oleum,

medicis jubentibus, hausit: ubi alvum autem pergasset, /

servis, "Ite," clamat, "oleum e stercore meo colligite quo
"ad lucernas incendendo uti possimus."

CCCCXXXVIII. When a certain miser was dying
he commanded his son, saying, "In thy dealings with

"men be thou like unto those who play chess, and

"who are most careful to keep what is their own, and

"to take what belongs to others both by skill and

"craft."

CCCCXXXLX. When a certain miser heard that

there lived in the city another miser who was more

crafty in miserly acts than himself he went to see him.

And when he had gone into his house and had saluted

him, the master thereof rose up and went to the market

to buy oil to bring in to his guest to eat with the

bread; and having drawn nigh to one of the shopmen,
the shopman said to him, "I have some oil which is

"as clear as water." Then the miser said, "I have

"whole skins full of water in the house," and he quickly

returned thereto. And he filled a dish with water and

setting it before his guest said unto him, "I went out

"to buy some oil to bring thee, and I saw that wish-

ing to praise the oil they compared it unto water.
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"Now unless water had been better than oil, they would

"not have compared it therewith." And when the

traveller heard these words he said, "Verily there hath

"never been in our time a more clever miser than

"thou."

CCCCXL. A certain miser used to rise up during
the night whilst his children were asleep, and if he

saw any of them lying upon his right side he turned

him over upon his left, saying, "[I do this] that the

"food in them may not be too quickly digested, so

"that they may not wake up in the early hours of the

"morning and ask for something to eat before anything
"is ready for them."

CCCCXLI. A certain miser observed that his son

was wont to take bread and to place it on the window

near which he went out, after which he ate it; and he

asked him why he did so. His son said to him, "I

"can inhale the smell of the baking which cometh out

"from the windows, therefore I set the bread there that

"the steam of the smoking meat may pass through it;

"and then I eat it." Then his father smote him and

said to him, "O son that murmurest, henceforward

"thou shalt be in the habit of eating bread only."

CCCCXLII. A certain miserly woman was wrangling
with a man who was selling flour to her, and she said,

"I have taken from thee a riihV of flour, and only

"ninety bread-cakes can be made therefrom." The
man said to her, "O woman, whose womanly character

"hath fled, if thou art wont to make every bread-cake

"of the size of a mill-stone, wherein have I offended?"

CCCCXLIII. Another man saw the daughter of a

1 The Arabic ,Ji', a weight of about a pound.
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certain man saying to a shopman, "My mother saith

"to thee, 'Take back this loaf and give me a smaller

"one, but give me some carrots besides.'"

CCCCXLIV. A certain butcher once, when he had

no work in the city, went out to one of the villages,

and bought a sheep and killed it; and he skinned it

as if he were about to sell it. And having waited from

morning until evening and nothing had been bought,

a certain old woman came to him with a basket of

bran and said unto him, "Give me some flesh for this

"bran, only let it be from a fatty part." Then the

butcher being enraged said, "May the village perish in

''which flesh can be bought for bran." The old woman
said to him, "Woe is me, for thou art a man of the

"city with heavy teeth; wilt thou only sell flesh for

''date-stones?" And it came to pass that when the

butcher heard that people could buy meat there with

date-stones, he took his dead beast and went back to

the city.

CCCCXLV. Another man in going through a certain

city wanted some fine wheat flour, and when he asked

where it could be bought they said to him, "Here

"thou wilt only find fine wheat flour at the scent mer-

chants', who sell it for [laying upon] sores."

CCCCXLVI. Another miser said to a dealer,
" Give

"me a piece of cheese for a halfpenny," and the dealer

said to him, "For a halfpenny all that thou wilt get

"of the cheese is a sniff of it."

CCCCXLVII. When a traveller visited a certain

miser he said to his handmaiden, "Make ready the

"sweetmeats that our guest may eat." And she said

to him, "We have no honey," and he said to her,

"Prepare the silk covered couch for him to recline
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"upon, and sit thou beside him, and chafe and rub

"his feet."

CCCCXLVIII. Another miser whilst quarrelling vio-

lently with his neighbour was asked by a certain man,

"Why art thou fighting with him?" He replied to

him, "I had eaten a roasted head, and I threw the

"bones outside my door, so that my friends might re-

"joice and mine enemies be sorry when they saw in

"what a luxurious manner I was living; and this fellow

"rose up and took the bones and threw them before

"his own door."

CCCCXLIX. Whilst the wife and son of another

miser were eating with him at table he said, "Laziness

"is accursed at the table." His son said to him, "Dost

"thou now speak concerning me, O my father?" And
his father said to him, "Wouldst thou then have thy

"mother to understand that she was to go out and la-

"bour, and then eat?"

CCCCL. Three misers hired a house and dwelt

therein together, and they bought the oil for the lamp
from a common fund; and they bound up in a napkin
the eyes of him that had nothing to contribute to the

price of the oil, until they went to sleep and had hung

up the lamp.

CCCCLI. A certain author composed a tract wherein

he praised miserly conduct, and he brought it unto a

king who was a miser. And it came to pass that when

the king had read it, he sent to the author, and said unto

him, "We do not wish to give thee any money so that

"it may not be we who shall destroy thy good and

"excellent counsels;" thus was the author put to shame

by that which he himself had written.

CCCCLII. Another miser having taken a hireling said
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unto him, "On what terms wilt thou work for me?"
and the hireling said, "For the food of my mouth."

The miser said to him, "Nay; thou must come down

"very, very much lower than this [in terms]." And
the hireling said to him, "I do not know any way of

''reducing them lower than this except by fasting

"the whole of Wednesday, and the whole of Friday
"until the next day."

CCCCLIII. Another poet was questioned by a man

concerning a certain miser, saying, "Who eateth with

"him at his table?" and the poet replied, "Flies."

CCCCLIV. Another miser said, "That no man may
"ever say to the angels, Give me some money," or,

"Give me something to eat," or, "Give me something
to put on," is an abundant gratification for them."

CCCCLV. Unto another miser it was said, "How
"beautiful the hands look on the table!" and he said,

"Only when they are empty."

CCCCLVI. Whilst a certain poor man was sitting

by the side of a very rich but mean man, the rich

man asked him, "How many persons are there in thy

house?" The poor man said to him, "Three daughters

"and our handmaidens." And when the rich man heard

this he wagged his head and bent it down before him,

and the poor man thought that he was going to have

pity upon him and to give him something. But straight-

way the rich man lifted up his head and said to him,

"I was calculating how much four people could weave;

"the man who hath four spinning-wheels at work in

"his house is not a poor man."

CCCCLVII. Another nobleman who was very miserly,

while going on a journey to the king, passed through

a certain village, and he stayed the night at the house
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of a certain widow; and [on his departure] he said to

her, "This time, if the king giveth me a thousand

"dinars, I will give thee one dinar." And having

gone to the king he gave him five hundred dinars,

and on his return the nobleman saw the woman and

gave her half a dinar, saying, "Even this half a dinar

"ought not to come to thee by right, for I did not

"say to thee, 'If he giveth me five hundred,' and the

"promise was made in respect of the thousand dinars

"only."

CCCCLVIII. When a certain man went to the house

of a miser he gave him old wine to drink on an empty
stomach; and when he had taken the cup he said

"Ugh!" And they said unto him, "What is it? Why
"dost thou not speak?" He replied, "If I were to

"speak the master of the house would die when he

"heard of it, for I want something to eat; and if I am
"silent I shall die by reason of the strength of this

"wine."

CCCCLIX. A certain miser was in the habit of not

eating except at midnight, and when he was asked

why he behaved thus, he replied, "At this time the

"flies have all settled to rest, and a man may re-

"main undisturbed by him that knocketh at the door

"[begging]."
CCCCLX. A certain philosopher said unto a miser,

"Thou imaginest that thou art a miser and a skin-

"flint, but behold, thou art the most liberal of men.

"For after a short time thou wilt distribute thy wealth

"among thy heirs who have pleased thee, and also

"among those who have not pleased thee."

CCCCLXL A certain miser fell sick, and the day of

the crisis of the disease came and he did not sweat.
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And straightway his servants said to the physician,

"Why is this?" The physician said to them, "Go ye
"and eat of the bread of which he himself is wont to

"eat, and when he sees you [eating], the sweat will

"soon break out upon him."

CCCCLXII. Another miser having found a zuza {i.e.,

sixpence) in the market, took
[it]

and threw it into his

purse, saying, "It may now be hoped, O zuza, that

"thou wilt henceforth have some rest, and that soldiers

"will not fight and slay each other in war, and that

"merchants will not act like highwaymen in the roads,

"and that the daughters of noblemen will not fall into

"wantonness on thy account."

CCCCLXIII. It is said that certain miserly merchants

joined together and set up a common cooking-pot, and

each of them passed a different coloured thread through
the piece of meat which belonged to him. And when

it was cooked each took hold of the thread and brought
out his meat, but they divided the broth among them

equally.

CCCCLXIV. Once when a zuza fell into the hands

of a certain miser he kissed it and hugged it lovingly

and said, "Thou art my father, and my mother, and

"my brother, and my friend. Through what a number

"of cities hast thou circulated! What a number of

"seas hast thou passed through! How very many rich men

"hast thou brought to poverty! How very many needy

"ones hast thou enriched! How very many virgins

"hast thou corrupted and brought to misery! And

"how very many daughters of noblemen 1

(?)
hast thou

"called to wantonness!" And as he threw the coin

1 The exact meaning of Kliainr^ is unknown to me.
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into his purse he said, "Go into the place wherefrom

"thou shalt never again emerge to be troubled."

CCCCLXY. Another miser said to his servant, "Bring

"hither the table and shut the door," and the servant

said, "This is not right. I will first of all shut the

"door and then I will bring the table, lest, perad-

"venture, while I am putting the table in its place some

"one will enter before I can shut the door." His master

said unto him,
"
Henceforward, by reason of thine under-

standing, thou shalt be a free man and not a slave,

"for thou behavest like a nobleman."

CCCCLXVI. Another man relates the following:

"Once when I was eating a spoonful of food out of a

"dish with a certain miserly merchant, I saw that the

"bread which was spread out on his side of the dish

"was made of fine flour, whilst that which was on my
"side was made of coarse meal."

CCCCLXVII. Another man relates the following:

"Once when I was eating in the company of a rich

"but miserly man, a cat came up, and I wanted to

"take a little piece of bread to throw to her; and he

"said to me, 'Put it down, for this doth not belong to

"us but to the neighbours.'"
CCCCLXYIII. Another miser had a very beautiful

wife, but because he did not provide her with all that

she wanted, they were continually falling out. And
it came to pass on a certain day, the man being angry
with her, that he obtained a separation from her legally,

and he gave her her dowry and expelled her from his

house. Now the rumour of her and of her beauty

spread abroad and reached the king, and he lusted for

her. and sent to her to take her to wife. But the

woman said that she would not consent to his wish
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until after he had commanded that she should sit on

a chariot, and that her former husband should draw

her along in it; and the king commanded that it should

be thus. And as they were travelling along the road,

she took out a dinar and threw it on the ground,

and said to him that had formerly been her husband

and was now drawing her chariot, "Hand me up the

"zuza which I have dropped;" and when he looked

on the ground he found the dinar. And he said to

her, "This is not a zuza, but a dinar!' She said to

him, "Blessed be the Lord who hath prepared a dinar

"for me to find, seeing that I have lost a zuza!' By
the zuza she referred to the man whom she had lost,

and by the dinar to the king whom she had found.
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STORIES OF MEN WHO FOLLOWED DESPISED HANDICRAFTS.

CCCCLXIX. A certain man came to a barber and

said to him, "Shave my head for me and take heed

"that thou handle the razor skilfully. Be careful of my
"ears and do not gash me, and do not leave a hair any-

"where." The barber said to him, "Rest assured that

"I will shave thy head as thou commandest me, and I

"will do so in such a way that everyone who seeth it

"shall wish to stroke it with his hand."

CCCCLXX. A certain weaver came to a judge and

asked him, saying, "If a judicial case required men

"(i. e., witnesses) and people asked me to come to bear

"witness before thee on a certain matter, wouldst thou

"receive my testimony?" The judge replied to him,

"Yes, if it were accompanied by that of three other

"trustworthy witnesses." And the weaver said to him,

"Well and good, 1 will tell these three witnesses that

"they may be ready beforehand, and then, [when] they
"let me know, I will come."

CCCCLXXI. Another weaver wished to prophesy,

and when certain folk said to him, "No one ever saw

"a prophet who was a weaver," he replied, "Shepherds,
"in spite of their exceedingly great simplicity, have been

"employed as prophets, but weavers have never been

"so employed.''
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CCCCLXXII. Another weaver was asked by a cer-

tain man, "If thou wert king what wouldst thou desire?"

He replied, "Honey and pounded sesame seeds."

CCCCLXXIII. Luck came to a certain weaver and

he became a governor. And one day his music player
said to him, "O master, give me a fine cloak wherein

"I may dress myself at the feast." He replied to him,

"Bring me the stuff for weaving it, and in the three

"days which are yet to pass before the feast day I will

"make for thee a cloak."

CCCCLXXIV. Another man said, "The intelligence

"of seventy women is like unto that of one man, and

"the mind of seventy weavers is as that of one woman."

CCCCLXXV. Another man said, "They were weavers

"who stole Joseph's cup, and the rod of Moses, and the

"fleece of Gideon, and the sling of David, and the

"swaddling bands of John, and the sandals of the

"Apostles; and when Mary asked them to shew her

"the way to the Sepulchre, they sent her by a wrong
"road. For this reason she prayed and entreated her

"Lord, saying, 'Wherever weavers live let them toil

"'with their hands and feet for others, and let no

'"blessing ever come upon them.'"

CCCCLXXVI. Another man went to a tooth-drawer

to extract for him a tooth which was diseased, and the

tooth-drawer asked him for a zuzct; and the man said,

"I will not give a whole zuza, but only a half." Then

the handicraftsman said to him," Less than a zuza

I will not take, but if thou wishest it, and on account

"of thine honourable position, I will pull out another

"tooth also, and I will not charge thee any more than

"the ziiza,"

CCCCLXXVII. Another man had a diseased tooth

Q2
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which made his mouth to smell badly, and when he

went to the tooth-drawer and had opened his mouth

and exhaled the foul smell, the handicraftsman said to

him, "This matter doth not belong to my handicraft but

"to the trade of those who cleanse the sewers."

CCCCLXXVIII. A certain woman took a kettle with

a hole in it to the blacksmith, and she said to him,

"Mend it for me." And having taken it he smeared a

little clay over and into the hole and blackened it with

soot and gave it back to her. And when the woman
had taken the kettle [home], and had filled it with water

[and set it on the fire], the clay melted away as the

water began to boil. Then straightway she took the

kettle and went back to the blacksmith and said to

him, "What hast thou done? Behold, the kettle is just

"as it was [when I first brought it],
and the hole is

"unstopped." The blacksmith said to her, "Perhaps thou

"hast put some water in it? I thought that thou wishedst

"to put bran or herbs into it, but since it is water that

'thou wouldst put in it get thee to some other crafts-

"man who is more skilled than I am, and let him mend it."

CCCCLXXIX. Another man who was a sailor, saw

a man riding a horse, and noticed that he worked his

legs as he did so; and he said, "Glory be to Thee,

"O God, the legs of this man are his rudders!"

CCCCLXXX. Another man was gathering up dung

|

for fuel] and he said, "How beautiful is that which

"David 1

saith, Man in his honour hath no understanding,
"but resembleth the beast and is like thereunto." And
when a certain rich man heard him he said unto him,

"What now, is this honour of thine whereby thou hast

' Psalm xlix. 20.
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"understanding, which causeth thee to be dissimilar and

"unlike the beast? For, behold, thou art occupied with

"the dung of beasts all the days of thy life." The man
said to him, "My honourable estate is that I eat of the

"labour of my hands, and that I ask no alms from such

"as thou."

CCCCLXXXI. A certain shopkeeper lit a lamp in

the day time and set it before him, and when it was

said to him, "Why doest thou this?" he replied, "Behold

"all the shopkeepers around me are buying and selling,

"but no man cometh nigh unto me. And I thought that

"perhaps folk did not see me, and therefore I have

"made a blaze before me that they may do so."

CCCCLXXXII. Another man wishing to sell rue cried

out, saying, "Take ye of this honey; take ye of this

"sweetmeat." And a certain man drew nigh to him

and said, "I have a sick person at home, and I wish

"to buy some bitter rue, for this is what he longeth

"for; hast thou none?" The seller said to him, "Take

"some of this which is before me, and do not believe

"my words, for every bit that I have is more bitter

"than the vinegar in my shop."

CCCCLXXXIII. A certain cook 1
cried out about the

roasted meat which he had before him, saying, "Perad-

"venture ye would wish me to prolong my praises of

"the meat which is before you? Whosoever eateth of

"my meat once will not [need] to buy oil for seven

"days by reason of the grease which will run from him."

CCCCLXXXIV. Another man went to a certain man
in the market and asked him to lend him some money,
and he said to him, "At thy command will I withhold

rdi^=i^
= f<Uica^=Arab. -lit.
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"nothing from thee," And he commanded his servant

to bring him a bag of zuze, and a pair of scales, and a

mirror, and he weighed out to him the amount which

he required. And when he had taken the money the

man of the market put the mirror into his hands, and

said unto him, "Look, now, at thy face in the mirror

"and see how joyful it is on the day whereon thou

"borrowest money and receivest it. Take care, now, that

"thy countenance be thus gladsome, and not gloomy
"on the day whereon thou must pay it back."

CCCCLXXXV. A certain merchant having bought
a crate full of glass vessels wanted some one to carry

it to his home with him, and when a certain youth
came to carry it, he said to him, "Take it, and ask no

"hire of me, and I will teach thee three counsels whereby
"thou shalt live nobly." And when the youth hath

shouldered the crate and had gone one third of the

way he said to the merchant, "Teach me, now, one of

"the three counsels." And the merchant said to him,

"This is one of them: If any man say unto thee, 'Hunger
'"is better than satiety,' believe him never a whit." And
when the youth had gone one half of the way, he said

to him, "Tell me, now, the second counsel." And the

merchant said to him, "If any man say unto thee, 'It is

'"better to walk than to ride,' believe him never a whit."

And when the youth had come to the house he said,

"Teach me, now, the third counsel." And the merchant

said unto him, "If any man shall tell thee that he hath

"found any man who will carry a load for hire less than

"thine, believe him never a whit." Then the youth cast

the crate upon the ground and the glass vessels which

were in it were broken to pieces and crushed into

dust, and he said to the merchant, "If any man saith
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"unto thee that a single glass vessel remaineth unbroken

"among these, believe him never a whit."

CCCCLXXXVI. A certain tax-gatherer having fled

and hidden himself from the kino- found that his blood

had become heated and excited in him, and he said

unto him in whose house he was hidden, "Go to such

"and such a blood-letter and mention my name in his

"presence; if he abuseth me say nothing further to him,

"but if he speaketh well of me bid him come to me."

And the man went and did thus, and he took the blood-

letter and brought him to him; and when he had gone
in he saluted the tax-gatherer with respect and behaved

graciously to him. And the tax-gatherer said to him,

"Cup me on the back of my neck," and when he had

cupped him and had let blood and wished to depart,

the tax-gatherer took out a dinar and gave it to him;

and the surgeon took the money and went and told

his son. Then the son rose up and went and knocked

at the door and entered the chamber of the tax-gatherer

and said to him, "I hear that thou hast been cupped
"on the back of the neck, but thou didst not require

"this, for it should have been done on thine arm." Then

he cupped him on the arm and let out some more blood,

and as he was going out the tax-gatherer gave him a

dinar also
;
and he went and told his son-in-law. And

this man came also and knocked at the door, and he

entered the chamber of the tax-gatherer and said to

him, "Thou didst not require cupping except on thy

"legs." Then the tax-gatherer being afraid that [if
he

refused to allow
it]

the man would be angry and go
forth and betray his hiding-place, said, "Do as thou

advisest;" and when he had let out some blood and

wished to go the tax-gatherer gave him a dinar and
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bade him tell no man about the house where he was.

And it came to pass that, when the tax-gatherer had

meditated a short time, he rose up and went to the

king, and told him his story, saying, "These cursed vil-

lains wanted to let out and suck all my blood by their

"cuppings; draw thy sword now, and slay me, and I

"shall escape from [my] trouble." And when the king
heard this, he laughed and forgave him all the money
which he owed him.
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LAUGHABLE STORIES OF ACTORS AND COMEDIANS.

CCCCLXXXVII. To a certain comedian it was said,

''When a cock riseth up in the early morning hours,

"why doth he hold one foot in the air?" He replied, "If

"he should lift up both feet together he would fall down."

CCCCLXXXVIII. Another comedian said, "If it be

"only those that are weary and heavy-laden who are

"to enter Paradise, as our Lord said
1

, there is nothing
"that who will go in before the harp, for in this world

"he endureth much trial and tribulation. His throat is

"squeezed, his ear is twisted, his belly is smitten, and

"when he is old he is thrown into the fire."

CCCCLXXXIX. Another actor said, "When I was

"young and was learning the actor's art, my master

"used to say to me, 'Take heed and learn well how

'"thou mayest become used to do the exact opposite

'"of the words which are spoken to thee, that is to

'"say, if people say unto thee, Go, thou must come,

'"and when they say unto thee, Come, thou must go.'

"And in the morning he himself used to say, 'Good

"evening,' and in the evening, 'Good morning.' And
"it came to pass one day that having been into the

"king's presence and made him laugh, the king com-

"manded them to write him an order on the Treasury

1
St. Matthew xi. 28.
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'to give him a thousand pieces of silver. Now when

"he had taken the paper he came out to me and gave
"it to me, saying, 'Collect [the money] for me.' And
"I went straightway and soaked the paper in water,

"and when I had brought it to him it was torn into

"shreds; and the guards would not let him go into the

"king's presence again in order that he might give

"him another order. Then, being greatly wroth, he said

"to me, 'Go then utterly to perdition, for thou hast no

'"longer any need of me.'"

CCCCXC. Another actor used to say, "With one

"small experiment I can vanquish the believer who saith

"that everything, both of good and of evil, cometh from

"God, and that man hath no power to do anything of

"himself." And when it was said to him, "How is this?"

he said, "I will lift up my hand over a man's neck,

"and I will ask him, 'Am I able to smite thy neck, or

"not? If he saith, 'Yes,' behold he hath repudiated what

"he confesseth; and if he saith 'No,' I will smite him

"and shew him that I have the power to do so."

CCCCXCI. Unto another actor who was lame it was

said, "What is the cause [of thy lameness]?" He replied,

"I wish to go forth into the country to-morrow, but I

"shall not get far if a thorn run into my foot."

CCCCXCII. Another actor said, "I and my brother

"were twins, and we both came forth from the womb
"at one time. He hath become a merchant whilst I am
"a wandering beggar. How then can the opinions of

"the astronomers be held to be true? This proof alone

"is quite sufficient to shew their falsehood."

CCCCXCIII. Another actor was eating his supper
with his friend, whose wife waited upon them, when

straightway there fell in front of them a pebble from
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the roof, and then another and another. And looking

up he said to his handmaiden, "Go up to the roof and

"see if the sun hath set;" and having gone up and

tarried for a season, she came down and said, "Yes."

His friend then said to him, "Didst thou not know that

"the sun had set and that darkness reigned?" And he

answered, saying, "Yes, how could I help knowing it?

"But unless I had made the girl go up with some such

"excuse as this to those who wanted her, they would

"never have ceased calling her and making signs to

"her to go up. Dost thou understand?" He said to him,

"Yes, I understand."

CCCCXCIV. Whilst another comic actor was in the

company of a judge, a certain woman came in with

her face covered, and her eyes, which were very beauti-

ful, alone were visible; and she began to weep and

to make railing accusations against her adversary. And
the actor said to the judge, "Believe [me], this woman
"is an evil-speaking person, but her eyes proclaim her

"to be suffering oppression." And having spoken further

and at great length she uncovered her face, and be-

hold she had on her face a most hideous nose [as flat]

as a sixpence; and when he had eyed her closely the

actor said to the judge, "Nay, my lord, although her

"eyes shew that she is an injured woman, yet her nose

"testifieth that she is a liar and an abominable person,

"and she is not worthy that any man should shew pity

"upon her."

CCCCXCV. Another actor whilst eating with his

children at table [observed] that they seized their meat

before he could do so, and ate it, and he said to

them, "Take heed, now, for the Law commandeth [you,

"saying], 'Honour thy father and thy mother,' now, as
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"far as I am concerned, ye may curse me a thousand

"times; but do not then take a morsel of meat before

"I have done so."

CCCCXCVL Another actor was asked, "What do

"comic actors resemble?" He replied, "A man whose

"left hand is filled with filth, and [who hath] his right

"hand [stretched out for]
1

alms, and [who saith] 'yes,' and

"'no?' If ye do not 2

say to him 'Take,' he causeth

"pollution
3
."

CCCCXCVII. Another actor having taken money
on loan from a certain man denied [that he had done

so], and having been brought before a judge, the

judge said to the owner of the money, "Hast thou

"any witnesses?" And the lender said, "No." The judge
said to the actor, "Swear now to me that thou hast

"not received the money," and the actor replied, "If

"thou wilt allow it, prithee let my brother swear for

"me, for I know certainly that he hath not taken any-

"thing."

CCCCXC VIII. Unto another actor it was said, "Dost

"thou wish that a dinar might be given to thee now?"

And he said, "Yes, only stop them from giving me

"twenty stripes with sticks." The people said to him,

"Why?" He said to them, "Because I know that the

"children of men of this age never give for nothing."

CCCCXCIX. Another actor was going about in Sebastia

(i e., Siwas) in the winter season dressed in a new flaxen

garment, and a certain man said to him, "Give me
"this tunic of thine and thou wilt still have thy cloak,

"and thy Christ commanded thee to give both thy tunic

'

Supply some word like j**icw or \y*Ti
..

' Read r& ^r^o.
5 /. c, "If you will not give me something I will throw dirt at you."
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"and thy cloak to whosoever asked thee for them 1
."

And he replied, "Let the mind of Christ be far from

"me on this matter ! For this commandment was [not]

"given by Him to the people of Sebastia in the winter

"season, although it may have been given to the people
"of Palestine in the summer season."

D. Another actor was quarrelling with a shopkeeper
called Zakron, who said to him, "Art thou not ashamed

"of me? Thy mother was like a sister to me at the

"time when thou wert a child among us." And being
much offended the actor went to his mother and said

to her, "My mother, knowest thou Zakron the shop-

keeper ?" And she said "Dost thou mean Zakron the

son of Isaac?" And the actor said, "Now I believe that

"the man did not lie in what he said. I did imagine
"that thou couldst never have known him, but behold,

"thou hast known his father also."

DI. Mimus alius interrogatus, "Quis tibi foramen

"istud perfossit quod in ano gens?" respondit, "Idem qui

"matri tuae duo foramina, alterum in parte anteriore,

"alterum a tergo."

DII. Another actor went into his house and found

a man with his wife and the door wide open; and he

said to the man, "What a senseless dolt thou art to

"imagine that this woman doth not know the difference

"between good and evil; art thou in reality thus wanting
"in sense?"

Dili. Another actor saw his wife halfway up a ladder,

and swore that he would never again have any more

to do with her, whether she came down or whether

she went up. And when the woman heard this she

threw herself down from the ladder on the ground,

1
St. Matthew v. 40.
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and said, "Behold, I did not come down, and I did

"not go up, but I fell down." Her husband said to

her, "Believe me, if only the people of the city were

"acquainted with thee they would certainly hire thee

"to teach them cunning ways of making their decisions."

DIV. When another actor was drunk his wife said

to him, "I wish to God that He would make the

"drinking of wine abominable in thy sight." And he

said to her, "And I also wish that he would make sweet-

"meats, and cakes, and dainty foods abominable in thy

"sight, for behold thou hast ruined my house by the

"buying of flour, and dripping, and honey."
DV. Mimus alius quidam deformem quamdam viduam

uxorem duxerat interrogatus, "Qualis sit ista femina,"

regessit, "Vaginae latitudine aream Arani 1

refert, frigi-

"ditate autem Montem Libanum."

DVI. Another actor was asked if it were possible for

a child to be born to a man seventy years old, and he

replied, "Yes, if he hath a neighbour handy aged thirty."

DVII. The wife of another actor being with child

looked at her husband's ugly face and said, "Woe is

"me if the child which I carry in my womb resembleth

"thee." And he said, "Nay, but woe be to thee if he

"doth not resemble me, for thou shalt no longer eat

"my bread, and I will send thee away to him whom
"the child shall resemble."

DVIII. Another actor saw a Jew who had become
a Christian and who was not leading a very good life,

and he said to him, "O thou who didst provoke Moses
"to wrath, and who dost not please Christ, go now to

"Muhammed. Perhaps, however, thou wilt die on thy
"first coming to him, and before thou hast time to

1

/.<-., Oman or Araunah. See 2Samuel xxiv. 16; i Chronicles xxi. 18.
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"provoke him to wrath, for I know that if thou wert

"converted to him for long thou wouldst anger him."

DIX. When the neighbour of another actor wanted

from him a spoon, he said, "I only wish that we had

"something which we could eat in our fingers."

DX. Whilst another actor was eating fish and milk

it was said to him, "Art thou not afraid to put milk

"and fish into thy stomach together?" And he replied,

"How can the fish be sensitive to the milk seeing that

"he is dead already?"
DXI. Another actor was quarrelling with his wife whom

he wished to put away from him, and she said to him,

"Remember the very long time wherein we have lived

together." And he said to her, "Believe me, thou hast

"never committed any [greater] folly than this, for thou

"hast tarried too long with me, and behold I am sated

"with thee, and I hate thee."

DXII. Once when it was winter another actor said

to his wife, "Make me a key, for I greatly desire it."

His wife said to him, "Whatever stores have we
"which need [locking up withj a key?" And he replied,

"The coldness of the air which will freeze them, and

"behold the place will be ready for the time when we

"prepare flesh and vinegar
1

,
and salt, and wood."

DXIII. As another actor was going into a place

where there were some drunken men they struck him,

and when it was said to him, "Why dost thou not

"curse them?" he said, "They are drunken men and

"would not understand curses, and therefore I am not

"going to waste my abuse upon them in vain."

DXIV. Another actor went into his house and found

1 For rla.*i read rdw.
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a sieve laid upon his couch, and he went and hung
himself up on the peg in the wall. His wife said to

him, "What is this? Art thou possessed of a devil?"

And he said to her, "Nay, but when I saw the sieve

"in my place, I went to its place."

DXV. A certain woman asked her neighbour, saying,

"Why should a man have power to buy a handmaiden

"and to lie with her and to do whatsoever he pleaseth

"with her, while a woman hath no power to do any
"such things freely and openly?" And she said to her,

"Because the kings, and the judges, and the lawgivers
"are all men; and they have therefore acted the parts

"of advocates of their own causes and have oppressed
"the women."

DXVI. Another actor went to a certain merchant

and begged him to lend him a hundred silver ziize,

and he said to him, "What wilt thou deposit with me
"as surety?" And the actor said, "I have no pledge

"[to leave], but I will write thee an acknowledgment,
'so that at the time of payment if I do not produce
"witnesses [to swear] that I have paid thee I will swear

'[it myself] without either reason or speech."

DXVII. Another actor said to his servant, "When
"thou goest on any business 1 and returnest, if it be

"ended satisfactorily say 'Wheat/ and if not say 'Barley.'"

And one day when he had gone and returned, the

actor asked him, "Wheat or Barley?" and he replied,

"Something quite different." The actor said, "What
'meanest thou?" And the servant said, "Not only did

"they not perform the business on which I went, but

"they cursed me and beat me."

1
/.

*"., Arab. ,Jj^>-
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DXVIII. Another actor heard a man saying to his

companion, "When thou art travelling by night and

"wouldst that the dogs should not molest thee, shout

"in their faces the Psalm wherein occur the words,

'"[And save] my only one from the mouth of the dogs
1
.'

"And he said to him, Nay, but let him also take a

"stick in his hand, for all dogs do not understand the

"Psalms, although there may be among them some who
"read them."

DXIX. A judge commanded them to shave off the

beard of an actor, and when the barber wanted to do

so, he said to him, "Fill thy mouth with air." The
actor said to him, "O fool, did the judge command
"thee to shave my beard or to teach me how to blow

"a whistle?"

DXX. Mimus alius interrogatus quot eduxisset

liberos, regessit, "Deos obtestor uxorem meam saepius

peperisse quam cum ilia concubuerim."

DXXI. Unto another actor who had been bitten by
a dog it was said, "If thou wishest to know whether

"he was mad or not, give him bread made of fine

"wheaten flour; if he eateth it then he is mad." The

actor said, "If I were to do this there is not a dog
"in the world but would bite me in order to be tried

"in this same way."

DXXII. Certain men told lies about another actor

concerning some offences [which had been committed],

and the judge took him and gave him fifty stripes

with a stick, but some time afterwards, when the judge

discovered that the men had accused him falsely, he

said to the actor, "I punished thee by mistake." The

1 Psalm xxii. 20.

s
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actor said, "Nay, but keep an account of my stripes

"by thee, so that when I in very deed do commit some

"offence, thou mayest reckon them as my punishment
"and not inflict chastisement upon me afresh."

DXXIII. Unto another actor it was said, "What

"sayest thou to some cakes fried in butter and honey?'*

The actor said, "What am I able to say? But indeed

"this I know of a certainty. If Moses the prophet had

"gone into Pharaoh's presence with cakes fried in butter

"and honey, the king would have believed his words

"straightway; but since he went in with a rod, Pharaoh

"is not to be blamed overmuch because he did not be-

"lieve, for he was a king and was angry."

DXXIV. Another actor who hated the egg plant, hav-

ing been invited by a certain nobleman, found that all

his meats were made therewith; and he said to the

servant, "Give me some water that I may drink, that

"is. if there be no egg plant in it."

DXXV. Another actor was invited to a feast by a

certain nobleman who began to eat the yelks of hard-

boiled eggs and to set the white of the eggs before

the actor to eat. And the actor said, "May God have

"mercy on the sphere wherein all exactitude is

"found," that is to say wherein the yelk and the

white are bound closely together.

UXXVI. Another actor went to the house of a cer-

tain rich man who was sick, and enquired concerning
his illness, and the sick man said to him, "Boils have

"broken out upon me in a loathsome place." The actor

said, "I do not see any in thy face," meaning "thy face

"is a loathsome place."

I >XXVII. Another actor, who was sitting at meat

with a certain miserly nobleman, let fall some of his
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food on to his garments, and the nobleman said to the

servants, "Wash the meat off his garments for him."

The actor said, "Thy meat doth not need to be

"washed off," that is to say, "there is no grease in it."

DXX VIII. Another actor had a wife whose face was very

ugly, and one rainy and gloomy day she said to him,

"How can one use such a day as this advantageously?"
He said to her, "In divorce and separation."

DXXIX. Unto another actor it was said, "Is wheat

"flour very dear in the market to-day?" And he

replied, "I never asked, for I only buy baked bread."

DXXX. When another actor saw a man who had

sore eyes, he said, "With what dost thou treat the disease

"in thine eyes?" And he replied, "With the singing

"of Psalms and with the prayers of my mother who is

"a nun." The actor made answer, "These are very
"excellent things indeed, but a little antimony is needed

"with them."

DXXXI. Another actor said, "For six kinds of men
"it is not good to drink wine: for him who when sing-

"ing is a fool; for him who reclineth at meat on his

"right side; for him who eateth green herbs overmuch;

"for him who drinketh of the first cup; for him who

"rejoiceth in suppers; and for him who is in the habit

"of defiling his garment."
DXXXI. Another actor was sick, and when his

master, who was a very foolish man, went out he asked

him, "What wouldst thou that I should do for thee?"

he replied, "I very much want thee not to come into

"my presence again."

S2



STORIES OF CLOWNS AND SIMPLETONS.

DXXXIII. It is said that a silly fellow heard that

a certain man was dead, and that when he saw his

brother, he asked him, "Is it thou that art dead, or

"thy brother?"

DXXXIV. Another silly fellow whose son was dead

was much grieved, and he wished to kill himself, but

having taken counsel with one of his friends, he said,

"Perhaps if I kill myself the prince will suffer sorrow

on my account."

DXXXV. The wife of another simpleton said to him,

"Thy beard has grown long by reason of thy stupidity,"

and he said to her, "Reproach me not, otherwise that

"for which thou reproachest me may happen unto thee,"

that is to say "thy beard may grow long."

DXXXVI. To another man a son was born, and when
his neighbours came to congratulate him he thanked

them, and said, "He cometh from God and from

"you."

DXXXVII. Stultus alius quidam qui cum matre sua

pisces conditos edebat, "Epulare" ait, "mi mater: Cibum

"enim habemus ad coeundum praestantissimum."
DXXXVIII. Another simpleton went to visit his

neighbour's son who was sick, and he said to his

neighbour, "When he dieth, do not do as thou didst
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"when thy other son died, for I do not remember that

"I was invited to his funeral."

DXXXIX. Another fool had two hunting dogs, one

black and the other white. And the governor said to

him, "Give me one of them." The man said to him,

"Which of them dost thou want?" and the governor
said, "The black one." The man said, "The black one

"I love more than the white," and the governor re-

plied, "Then give me the white one." And the foolish

man said to him, "The white one I love more than

"both put together."

DXL. A certain rich man who was a clown never

gave anything to a poor man, artd he used to say,

"That which God hath not given him, how can I give
"him?"

DXLI. Another simpleton said to his wife, "After

"thou art dead I shall not stay with my children." And
she replied, "Thus thou sayest, but thou wilt not do

"[what thou sayest];" and he made answer to her

saying, "After my death thou wilt see the truth of

"my words."

DXLII. Another man had a pain in his stomach,

and being asked the cause thereof, he said, "I have

"eaten largely of a little milk and it hath done me
"harm."

DXLIII. Another simpleton seeing a fat ox said, "He

"would become a fine buffalo if his hoofs had not been

"cloven."

DXLIV. Unto another silly man it was told concern-

ing the Magians that they were in the habit of knowing
their mothers carnally, and he said, "The wrath of God
"be upon them. Believe [me], if thou wert to give me
"a hundred pieces of silver I would not do this thing."

.-v
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DXLV. Stultus alius quidam quum cum virgine quam
duxerat concubuisset virginis patrem mane salutatum

ivit dixitque, "Filia tua me noctu sanguine perfudit quod
"credo te fraude finxisse ne quid de istius castitate du-

"bitarem."

DXLVI. Another fool, who was a Jew, when his son

was being circumcised said to him that was making
the cutting, "Cut him little by little, for he hath never

"before been circumcised."

DXLVII. A son having: been born to another sim-

pleton, he brought an astrologer to cast his nativity,

that is, to declare the sign of the Zodiac under which

he was born; and he said to him, "I entreat thee

"to make Hermes his sign of the Zodiac, for I have

"heard that he who is born under such circumstances

"becometh a scribe."

f DXLVIII. The neighbour of another silly fellow said

to him, "I see that thy wife is with child," and he re-

plied, "[Yes], in a slight way and not very much."

DXLIX. A certain simpleton looked at the moon
when it was fourteen days old, and said, "Blessed

"month." And when it was said to him, "How is it

"thou didst not see the moon before?" he answered,

"I was not in the city having only just come."

DL. Another silly man said, "I was wishing that God
"had never created me at all, or that I had been now

"blind, or that my hands and my feet were cut off."

DLL When another fool was passing by some fisher-

men, he said to them, "Are those fish which ye are

"catching fresh or salted?"

DLII. Another simpleton asked his disciple, "On what

"day did we celebrate the fifth day of the week of the

"Mysteries a year ago?" And the disciple who was
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more simple than he, replied, "I do not know of a certainty,

"but a year ago I think we celebrated the fifth clay of

"the week of the Mysteries on the third day."

DLIII. The friend of another fool had promised to

send him some grapes from his vineyard, and when
he delayed in doing so, the fool put some of his urine

into a glass and sent it to a physician, and said, "See

"if this sheweth any sign of grapes being sent to me

"during the next few days."

DLIV. Another simpleton said, "I understand every-

"thing, I know even how mustard may be obtained from

"figs, and how a bottle in the shape of an acorn 1

may
"be made out of wood, but I have never yet known him

"that made holes collectively."

DLV. A certain governor set out to go and worship
in Jerusalem, and he was hastening on with all speed
that he might arrive there while the festival was being
celebrated. And a silly man said to him, "Why dost

"thou kill the horses and the people who are with thee?

"Send on [in advance] and let them know of thy coming
"in Jerusalem, so that they may delay the festival and

"may not hurry on too fast."

DLVI. The daughter of another simpleton died, and

when he was asked how old she was, he replied, "I

"do not know exactly, but she was born at the time

"when oranges were plentiful."

DLVII. Another fool being mounted on an ass that

would not travel under him swore that he would give

him no barley that night. Nevertheless having come

to his house and the evening having fallen, he said to

1
/.

<?., r<l^cvi=3, a rare word; see my Thomas ofMarga, Vol. i.

P- 35-3, 1- 17.
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his disciple, "Give the ass a sack of barley, but do not let

"him know that I told thee to do so, otherwise he will

"not be afraid of me in the future."

DLVIII. Another simpleton said, "I was present this

"day at the burial of such and such a man." And when

he was asked, "Which of his sons is dead," he said,

"There were two of them, and the middle one is dead."

DLIX. Another fool said to his neighbour, "Last

"night I saw a dream, and I thought that the governor
"of our city was talking with thee, and that he was

"looking at me: what did he say about me?"

DLX. Another silly man whilst praying in Jerusalem

said, "O My Lord, forgive me, that it may be forgiven

"to Thee, give unto me, that it may be given unto

"Thee thirtyfold, sixtyfold, and a hundredfold, even as

"Thou hast promised
1
."

DLXI. Another simpleton visited a certain man, and

he went to kiss his head; but the man said to him,

"Do not kiss my head because I have put some grease
"on it" The foolish man said to him, "I would kiss it

"even if there were pounds and pounds of dung upon it."

DLXII. Another fool said, "When my brother died, my
"father was very penitent," and his companion said, "Did

"he kill him, or did thy brother fall sick and die?" The

fool said, "I do not know, only thus did such and such

"a servant of ours relate."

DLXIII. Stultus alius quidam interrogatus, "Cur non-

"dum uxorem duxisti?" respondit, "Frater meus uxorem

"duxit quae, en! ambobus et illi et mihi sufficit." Con-

clamabant omnes,
' Vae misero tibi! quo modo una duum

"uxor fieri potest?" Respondit autem, "Abram respice

Compare St. Matthew xiii. 8.
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"qui pater erat gentium: quomodo evenit ut duas uxores

"duxisset, ipse tamen unus ambabus suffecit."

DLXIV. Another fool said, "My father went twice to

"Jerusalem, and there did he die and was buried, but

"I do not know which time he died, whether it was dur-

ing the first visit or the last."

DLXV. Another silly man having gone to the bath

found that frankincense was being burnt therein, and

thinking that the smoke thereof was dust he became

very angry, and said to the man in charge of the bath,

"I tell thee that when I wish to enter the bath thou

"must neither sweep the room with a brush nor make
"a dust."

DLXVI. When another fool was told, "Thy ass is
)

"stolen," he said, "Blessed be God that I was not upon
him."

DLXVII. Another fool looked up into the heavens

and said, "How beautiful are Thy heavens, O Lord,

"but Thou art worthy of something which is more

"beautiful than they."

DLXVIII. Another stupid man became a judge, and

it was said to him, "Forgive such and such a man
"his offence." And he said, "I will not forgive him

"until I hear that he hath fallen at my feet and kissed

"them."

DLXIX. Another simpleton, who was a servant, had

ten asses which he hired to certain people, and when

they came back to their places he took his asses and

counted them, [and found them to be] ten. Then he

mounted one of them and rode some distance and

came back, and as he was going away he counted

those that wrere before him, and found them [to be]

nine
;
and he was angry, and alighted and counted them
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over again, and found them [to be] ten. And he mounted

an ass again, and counted the others and found them

[to be] nine; thereupon he dismounted and counted

[them], and found them [to be] ten. Then he said,

"Verily there is a devil with me, for whenever I mount

"an ass I lose one of them; therefore I must not ride

"lest I lose one altogether." Thus he travelled over

the whole country on foot, for he dared not mount

one of them.

DLXX. Stultus quidam qui catharticum sibi adhibuerat

in aedificium dirutum se contulit ventrem evacuatum;

cum autem subligacula solvere voluit, tunicae ligamina
recinxit ut ubi consederat ventrem in chlamydem
exoneraret.

DLXXI. Now the son of a certain silly man died,

and as they were letting him down into the grave, the

father said to the men, "Let him rest on his right

"side, for [to lie]
this way is much better and more con-

venient for the digestion of the food."

DLXXII. A foolish old woman having gone to visit

a sick man said unto his masters, "Believe me, I have

"become very old and infirm, and I am not always
"able to go in and come out. Therefore when this

"man dieth may God preserve your lives! do not

"blame me if I am unable to come to his burial."

DLXX III. Another fool whose hawk had escaped
asked the governor to shut the gates of the city until

he had caught him.

I)LXXIVr

. Stultus alius quidam interrogatus, "Quot
"annos natam filiam in matrimonium tradidisti?" "Nescio

"hercle" respondit, "hoc tamen scio me istam spopon-
"disse verendis cum maxime istius lanugine tectis. Com-

"putate ergo quot annos natae verenda lanugo tegat."
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DLXXV. A certain simple judge was asked, "What

"ought to be done unto the man who committeth an

"offence with a she-ass?" and he replied, "They should

"both be put to death." And the people said, "Wherein

"hath the she-ass offended, for it is an irrational animal,

"and hath no understanding?" He replied, "If my
"mother or my sister happened to be the she-ass I

"would put her to death without mercy."

DLXXVI. The son of a certain silly old woman
died now his name was Lazarus and the priest was

burying him. And when he began to read the [section

of the] Gospel which begins, "Now Lazarus was dead 1

,"

he said, "Lazarus is dead, and I rejoice." And the

old woman said to him, "And why shouldst thou not

"rejoice? For behold, his clothing, and his bed, and

"everything which he possessed have been carried to

"thy house."

DLXXVII. A certain poet made some verses in

praise of a certain weak-minded man who said to him,

"I cannot reward thee with anything which I possess,

"but if thou hast committed any offence I will forgive

"it thee."

DLXXVIII. When another foolish man was praying
in a church, he said, "O my Lord, have pity upon me,

"and pardon me the offences which I have committed

"by Thy will and against Thy will, with Thy know-

ledge and without Thy knowledge."
DLXXIX. And another said, "Forgive me all my

"sins which are known unto Thee, and those which

"are not."

DLXXX. Another simpleton said when the rain fell

1 See St. John xi. 14.
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upon his grain crop, "O Lord, dost Thou know how

"much wages are due unto Thee that Thou waterest

"this my crop?"
DLXXXI. Stulto cuidam meienti, stultus alius, "Ouam

"ingentem penem habes!" ait, "quo modo, quaeso, istum

"portare vales?" Regisset alter, "I istud domi meae

"dictum: ibi enim assidue maledicor quia tarn parvus sit."

DLXXXII. Another silly man buried some zitze

coins in the plain, and made a fragment of a cloud a

mark of the place where it was. And some days after

he came to carry away the money, but could not find

the place to do so, and he said, "Consider now; the

"zuze were in the ground, and they must have been

"carried away by some people. For who can steal the

"cloud which is in the sky? And what arm could reach

"thereunto? This matter is one worthy to be wonder-

ed at."

DLXXXIII. Another simpleton looked into a vessel

of water, and he went and said to his mother, "There

"is a thief in the vessel." And when his mother came

and had looked in also she saw her own face in the

water by the side of that of her son. And she said

to her son, "Verily it is a thief, and there is, besides,

"a whore with this cursed fellow; stand thou here

"that they may not come out and escape until I can

"call the neighbours."

DLXXXIV. Another silly man remarked concerning
a certain lascivious man who was a Sodomite, that

even more than Lot he was the prince of Sodomites.

DLXXXV. Another simpleton was asked, "How

"many days' journey is it between Aleppo and Damas-

"cus?" and he replied, "Twelve; six to go and six to

"come back."
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DLXXXVI. Another silly man looked at the chickens

which were in his house and said, "O chickens, when

"will [any] man become sick that he may eat you and

"[thus] will ye be saved from the knock on the head

"which ye will receive?"

DLXXXVII. Another simpleton was running along
on the heath and crying out certain words with a loud [ X
voice, and when he was asked why he did thus, he

said, "I wish to know how far my voice will reach."

DLXXXVIII. Another silly man, when asked by his

friends to lend them a saddle, said, "Believe me, I have

"only just now alighted from it, perhaps ye will wait

"for an hour in order that it may have some rest."

DLXXXIX. When the wife of another silly man was

about to bring forth a child, he said to the midwife,

"Get me a son, and I will give thee a dinar."

DXC. Another fool when about to buy some snow

took a piece of it and tasted it, and he said to the

seller, "If ye have any that is colder than this shew it

"to me," and when the seller had shewn him another

piece, he asked, "How dost thou sell this?" and the

seller said, "This latter kind I sell by the carat; but

"the former kind I sell either in the lump or by the

"piece." Then the fool said, "In that case I will take

"a little of the latter kind for my own use, and some

"of the former kind for the peDple in my house."

DXCI. Another silly man when told by the physician,

"Squeeze the juice of two pomegranates [into a vessel]

"with the pulpy parts of them and drink
[it]," said,

"How much pulp am I to put with them?"

DXCII. Another fool having bought a handmaiden

[found that] his wife was enraged, and he said to her,

"If thou dost continue to annoy me in this way I swear
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"by God that for a whole year from now I will have

"nothing more to do with thee."

DXCIII. Another simpleton, having looked at a mirror

and seen his face therein, laughed, and being asked [why
he did so] said, "I am astonished at my face, for

"it is beautiful [when seen] afar off, but when near it

"is not."

DXCIV. Another silly man was asked, "How many

"years old art thou?" He replied, "I know not, but

"I have heard my mother say that I was born before

"the grapes were ripe, 'and', said she, thy brother is

"older than thou by two months and half a year.'"

DXCV. Another fool owned a house together with

some other folk, and he said one day, "I want to sell

"the half of it which is my share and buy the other

"half, so that the whole building may be mine."

DXCVI. Another silly man bought a piece of meat

and gave it to his servant, saying, "Take this home
"and tell them to boil it for me with some rice." The
servant said, "They have no wood there," and the man
said,

"
Very well, then, let them boil for me pearl-barley

"and rice in equal parts."

DXCVII. Another simpleton, whose daughter had

fallen into a well, said to her, "Do not move from

"where thou art until I bring some one to draw thee up."

DXCVIII. Another silly man having been asked about

his birthday, said, "I was born on Hosanna Sunday,
"two weeks after the Feast of the Resurrection."

DXCIX. Another stupid man said during his prayers,
"O Lord, my God, pardon my mother, my sister, and

"my wife." And when he was asked, "Why dost thou

"not mention thy father?" lie replied, "Because I was
"a child when he died, and I did not know him."
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DC. Another simpleton when praying said, "O my
"Lord, give me five thousand pieces of silver, so that

"I may give one thousand of them to the poor; and

"if it be that Thou art not certain [about me] give
"me four thousand and do Thou Thyself give the

"other thousand with Thine Own hands into theirs."

DCI. Another silly man having gone on a journey
to carry on his trade wrote to his father, saying, "I

"have been ill with a very grievous sickness, and if

"any one else had been in my place he would not

"have been able to live." And his father made him

answer, saying, "Believe me, my son, if thou hadst died

"thou wouldst have grieved me sadly, and I would

"never have spoken to thee again in the whole course

"of my life."

DCII. Another simpleton on being asked what he

had learned at school replied, "Arithmetic;" whereupon
some people said to him, "If four pieces of silver be

"divided equally among three men, how much will each

"receive?" And he said, "Two of them will receive

"two pieces of silver each, so that there will be twice

"two pieces of silver for the three of them."

DCIII. Another silly man was carrying on his shoulder

a little boy dressed in a red gown, and forgetting all

about his being there, he began to ask the folk, say-

ing, "Who hath seen a boy dressed in a red gown?"
And when it was said to him. "Peradventure it is this

"boy who is on thy shoulder," and he had lifted up

his head and seen him, he struck him, saying, "O son

"of adultery, how many times have I told thee that

"when I am carrying thee thou art not to go away
"from me?"

DCIV. Another simpleton was sitting in a boat on
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the sea, and he had a few ziize in his hand. And as

he looked, he saw on the garment of one of those who

were with him an orange, and he stretched out his

hand and laid hold of it with his two fingers, but

wishing to throw the orange into the sea he threw the

ziize instead, and kept fast hold on the orange. And
when he was rebuked for doing this, he said, "I was

"afraid that it might run away and stick in our gar-

ments again."

DCV. Another fool seeing an Arab minaret from

which men were calling [the people] to prayer, said to

his companion, "How very tall the men who built this

"minaret must have been!" His friend replied, "O

"silly man, how could any man be as tall as this?

"They built it first of all on the ground, and then set

"it up [on its end]."

DCVI. Certain stupid husbandmen came to the

governor and began to complain, saying, "The taxes

"laid upon us are too heavy, and if thou canst not

"diminish them we must leave [our lands] and go away."
The governor said to them,

" What now do ye wish

"me to do for you?" and they replied, "We wish that

"thou wouldst tax us one fifth and that thou shouldst

"not take tithe from us, for we cannot pay tithe." The

governor said to them, "Your wishes shall be carried

"out," and so this custom came upon them even to this day.
1 )C\ II. Another fool said, "I saw a man with a

"long beard who was riding upon an ass which he

"was beating, and he said to him, "O cursed one, if

"thou didst not wish to be ridden why didst thou be-

"come an ass?"
1

'

V.ir. "was asking in the market, 'Has there not passed before

you a red old man with a red helmet on his head?'"
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DC VIII. Another simple man, when he saw his crop

lying flat before the violent wind and hail, looked up
to heaven and said, "O Lord, Thou commandest the

"children of men neither to do evil nor to do harm

"to each other, but what sayest Thou to this work of

"Thine? But who can judge Thee because Thy deeds

"do not correspond to Thy words?"

DCIX. Another fool had a son who had put his

head outside the window and a hailstone fell upon it,

whereupon he cursed him that had struck him. Then
his father struck him and putting his own head out of

the window looked up to heaven and said, "O my
"Lord, blame him not, for as yet he knoweth Thee not."

DCX. Another simpleton, whilst washing his hands,

said, "I have tried my hands, and if I were to wash

"them a thousand times they would not be clean, unless

"I washed them twice."

DCXI. Another silly man went to visit a man whose

son was dead, and he began to say, "Blessed be God;
"I thank God for His goodness." And the people who

were there present began to rebuke him, saying, "Why
"speakest thou in this manner?" He replied, "Because

"I heard that some one belonging to him was dead,

"and since it is his son there is no [cause for] trouble,

"for so long as he liveth he will be able to beget one

"son after the other."

DCXII. Another fool went to a grammarian that he

might teach him to speak correctly, and when he had

read with him for nigh upon a year, he asked the

grammarian, "Do I pronounce siisya with a tsadhe or

"with a semkath} 1-"

1
I. e., the fool could not distinguish between the sounds of s

and ts' after nearly a year's study.
u
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DCXIII. Another nobleman was a silly man, and

once when he was travelling along the road in com-

pany with some other folk, he said to them, "Leave

"me for a short time, for I want to say a few words

"to myself."

DCXIV. Whilst another simpleton was saying his

prayers in the church he heard the priests saying in

their prayers, "Adam sinned, but Christ was crucified

"to redeem him;" and he said,
" This is not justice, for

"he that committed the sin should be the one to be

"crucified."

DCXV. When another silly man was cracking an

almond the kernel slipped away out of his hands, and

he said, "Glory be to Thee, O God, for even the

"kernel of the almond trieth to escape death."

DCXVI. Another fool stood on the sea-shore and

said, "Glory be to Him that created the sea out of

"dry wood."

DCXVII. The son of another simpleton shewed him

a young dove, and said, "Look, father, which doth it

"resemble, its father or its mother?" His father said

to him, "Which is its father or mother? This male

"or this female?"

DCXVIII. Another simpleton said, "I love the dis-

courses of Mar Jacob
1

very much indeed, so much so

"that I am blessed by him every day." His companion
said to him, "But why art thou not blessed by the

"Holy Gospel?" and he replied, "The Gospel is good,
"but I have found by experience that Mar Jacob help-

"eth me."

DCXIX. Another fool went into a new house and

1
/. e., Jacob of Kdessa; he was born about A.D. 640 and died

5th of June A.D. 70S.
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was walking round about in it when the owner thereof

said, "What sayest thou; have I built well [or not]?"
He said, "Everything is beautiful in it except the

"latrine, which hath one fault: its door is so narrow

"that a table will not go through it."

DCXX. A certain nobleman who was a fool had

got possession of a village, and he sent to those who
were over it, saying, "Do not let the husbandmen sow

"their fields any more with seed of the downy thorn

"or with the pips and stones of fruit, because not a

"quarter of it cometh up; but let them sow it with

"pure seed, and let the poor sow grass seed likewise

"without the pips and stones of fruit."

Ua



STORIES OF LUNATICS AND OF MEN POSSESSED OF DEVILS.

DCXXI. They say that a certain demoniac saw a

fat nobleman and he said to him, "O thou who art as

"fat as a pig, if the devil which is in me had been

"alive in the time of Christ, he would never have left

"thee and entered into me."

DCXXII. When it was said to another demoniac by
a certain nobleman, "Knowest thou me? he said, "Yes,

"I know thee, and I know thy brother." The nobleman

said to him, "Who is my brother?" And he replied to

him, "Thou, even as one who is like him, hast neither

"root nor stem," that is to say, "Thou art not of noble

"descent."

DCXXIII. When another demoniac went to the house

of a certain nobleman he offered him some bread only,

and the demoniac went out refusing this and saying, "I

"will come to thee on the day of the feast when some

"meat may be found with thee."

DCXXI V. Another demoniac said, "I went into a

"hospital and saw a demoniac who was in fetters, and

"1 thrust out my tongue at him and rolled mine eyes.

"And when he saw me do this he looked up to heaven

"and said, 'Glory be to Thee, O God, for one whom
"the physicians have left free, and for one whom they

"'have bound.'"
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DCXXV. Another demoniac went round about the

market, saying, "He that would be an excellent man,

"let him iearn that which I know not. For when he

"saith, 'I know not,' men will teach him to know; and

"when he saith, 'I know,' those who ask questions will

"prove to him that he is ignorant by means of hard

"questions."

DCXXVI. Another demoniac, having laid hold upon
a man, threw him down under him and was choking

him, when certain folk came and rescued the man from

him. And when they were beating him they asked

him why he did this, and he said, '"If he did not wish

"to be choked why did he fall under me? And he did

"not suffer for a moment in my hands."

DCXXVII. Another madman said, "I wish to eat

"sweetmeats and dung," whereupon certain folk who

heard him, said, "Let us bring both to him, and we
"shall see how he will eat them." And when they had

brought them to him he began to eat the sweetmeat

and left the dung where it was, saying, "I suspect that

"there is poison in this dung, but if ye wish me to

"eat it without a doubt, do ye also eat a portion

"thereof and I will eat the remainder."

DCXXVIII. Another madman went up to a polished

pillar and said, "Who will give me a zuza for going

"up to the top?" And when certain folk had given him

the zuza, he took it and said, "Bring me now a ladder,"

and the people said, "Did we agree with thee [to climb

"it]
with a ladder?" The madman said, "Ye certainly

"did not agree with me to do it without one, ye only

"stipulated that I should go up."

DCXXIX. Another madman said to a certain teacher,

"What manner of words are these which are uttered
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"in the Gospel, 'If they persecute you in one city, flee

'"to another?' and, besides, if they shut up a man how
"can he escape? It would have been right for our Lord

"to give the command, 'They shall bind in chains no

'"man, neither shall they shut him up.'"

DCXXX. It was said unto a certain lunatic by the

demoniacs, "Number for us the demoniacs that are in

"Emesa." And he replied, "I cannot count the demoniacs

"because they are so many, but I can count the men
"of understanding who are therein because they are

"so few."

DCXXXI. A certain lunatic put on a skin cloak with

the hairy side outwards, and when people asked him

why he did so, he replied, "If God had known that it

"was better to have the hairy side of the skin cloak

"inwards, He would not have created the wool on the

"outside of the sheep."

DCXXXII. Another lunatic when asked "Where is

"thy native land?" replied, "The place where I was

"born was Sinjar
1

, and I was reared in the Monastery
"of Mar Behnam 2

," because in the majority of cases

demoniacs were accustomed to be carried there bound

in fetters, so that they might be benefited by the

power of the saint.

DCXXXIII. Another demoniac being very mad used

to strike people, and a certain man rose up and took

a stick and beat him severely. Then the people began
to say to him, "Let him alone, for he is a demoniac

"and doth not know what he doeth," and when the

demoniac heard this he said to them, "Make him to

"understand about God, for he knoweth 1 lim not."

1 A city in the mountains about four clays' journey east of Mosul.

3 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 17 ff.
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DCXXXIV. A certain man said unto a demoniac,

"Take four pieces of silver, and go- and reap in my
"place in the royal crops." And he replied, "There are

"two things which I cannot do by myself, that is, to

"take money and to reap; but let me take the money
"and do thou go and reap, so that the labour may be

"easy both for thee and for me."

DCXXXV. Dixit alius quidam a daemone obsessus,

"Proxima nocte somnium mihi obvenit partim verum,

"partim falsum." Quaestum est de eo, "Quid vis di- y
"cere?" et regessit, "Dormiens cum pulcherrima puella

"coire visus sum: experrectus autem intellexi me coiisse

"non tamen cum puella."

DCXXXVI. Another demoniac lifted his eyes to

heaven and said, "Should the understanding One do thus?

"Was this the work of a wise being? Thou, [O God]
"hast created a multitude of men, but, behold, Thou
"killest half of them by hunger. How much better

"would it have been if instead of every hundred souls

"Thou hadst made one, for then all men could have

"lived happily and in abundance. It is meet that a man
"should multiply those who are supported by him in

"proportion to the food which he hath."

DCXXXVII. Another demoniac was very skilful in

interpreting dreams in his madness, and one day a

certain nobleman said to him, "I saw in my dream as

"if a great number of sparrows were fastened up the

"skirts of my garments, and I made them to fly off

"one after the other, but when the last one came to

"escape I caught hold of it." And the demoniac inter-

preted the dream thus: "If thou didst in truth see

"what thou sayest thou must have made thy supper

"upon lentiles. Cum autem dormitares pedere coepisti:
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"ventrem postremus exonerare expetentem te ipsum
"cohibuisti." Cui nobilis subridens, "Di te accusent!

"Mihi enim evenit quemadmodum narras."

DCXXXVIII. Whilst another lunatic was sitting down

and weeping it was said to him, "Why weepest thou?

"And why art thou sad?" He replied, "How can I help

"weeping? for behold the winter hath come and I have

"no tunic." And they said to him, "Be not in tribulation,

"God will not leave thee without a tunic," and he re-

plied, "True, but last year He not only left me without

"a tunic, but also without a cloak and without a loin

"cloth."

DCXXXIX. Another lunatic was sitting in the market

and eating baked meat, and a certain man said to him,

"Give me some of that which thou art eatinp;, so that

"I also may eat like thee." He replied, "This doth

"not belong to me, but a certain nobleman commanded
"me to eat it all for his sake, and I am afraid to trans-

"gress his commandment."

DCXL. To another lunatic, round about whom a large

number of boys were gathered together, it was said,

"Go and lie down in a certain place so that these

"boys may go away from thee;" and he replied, "When

"they are hungry they will depart."
> DCXLI. Another lunatic was a Jacobite, and a certain

Greek said to him. "Wilt thou take a ziiza and curse

"Jacob Burde'aya?"
1 And he replied, "No, but give

"me the half of one and I will curse thee and Leo 2
,

"who is much more honourable than Jacob, and to

1 Horn at Kdessa A.D. 154, died A.D. 222.

3
I. c, Leo the Pope; he was born about A.D. 400, and died

about A.D. 461.
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"these I will also add for the Marcianus who was an

"emperor
1
."

DCXLII. Another lunatic was boasting that he was

a king in the time of Hercules, and when a certain

nobleman said to him, "Thou art the king of podical

"sternutations", he replied, "If I were what thy words

"say I am, my kingdom would be greater and much

"more vast than that of Hercules, because podical

"sternutations are much more numerous than Greeks."

DCXLIII. When another lunatic was fettered in the

hospital, he that filled the drinking-cup came to him

and said, "Take, drink, and if thou dost not do so I

"will beat thee with this whip." And the lunatic re-

plied, "Give it to me and I will drink, although I know

"well that thou thyself needest to drink it more than

"I do."

DCXLIV. Another lunatic was passing through the'

cloth-workers' bazaar when he saw a large number of

men gathered together about a shop which had been

broken into during the night, and he also drew nigh

and looked at the place where the thieves broke through.

Then he said, "Do not all of you know who did this?"

and they said, "No." And the lunatic said to them,

"I know, but I shall not tell you until you bring me
"three loaves of bread, and two roasted heads to eat,

"for I am famished; and when I have satisfied my
"hunger I will tell you." And the people said to each

other, "It is not to be wondered at if he should know

"[who did
it],

for he is wandering about the whole night

"through, and thieves never hide from him, because they

"know that he hath no intelligence and that he could

1

"Emperor of the East A.D. 450 457.
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"not identify them." And when they had brought the

food to him and he had eaten and was satisfied, he

stood up in the breach and said, "So ye do not know

"whose deed this is? Then ye have all become little

"children. This is, indeed, the work of thieves and of

"no one else." So he left [them] and went away.

DCXLV. Another lunatic, when the boys were throwing
stones at him, ran away from them, and there met him

a woman who was carrying a little child, and he went

and smote the little child so that he nearly died. And
the woman said to him, "The wrath of God be upon
"thee! In what way did the child offend thee?" The
lunatic said, "O harlot, to-morrow when he hath grown
"a little more he will be worse than these."

DCXLVI. Two lunatics were engaged in a severe

fight with each other when the guards captured them

and hauled them before the governor. The governor
said to one of them, "Why didst thou strike this man?"

and he replied, "Manu testes meas exporrecta captabat
"ut prehensum alterutrum resecaret." Judex ergo quae-

sivit, "Quare manu testes illius captabas?" Respondit,
"Crede mihi tot habet uxores et pellices ut tale facinus

"patrare nunquam ausus essem."

DCXLVII. Another lunatic was eating dates together
with their stones, and when he was asked why he

did so, he said, "The shopman weighed them out to

me thus."

DCXLV1II. Whenever an ordinary man died people
were in the habit of giving a ziizd to a certain lunatic,

and once when a rich man died, his relatives gave
him two. And having taken the ziize and gone out

the lunatic said to the relatives of the dead man, "Do
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"not forget that ye have given alms to me for the

"next among you who shall die."

DCXLIX. Another lunatic asked a certain nobleman

to give him a pair of shoes, "For", he said, "I am bare-

"footed." And when the governor had given him the

shoes, he said to him, "Have a care so that my head

"also may pray for thee as well as my feet, otherwise

"the prayer of my feet will not be more availing

"than the curses of my head." And the nobleman

commanded and gave him a cloak also.

DCL. The wife of another lunatic came to the judge
and made a complaint against her husband, saying,

"He beateth me and he starveth me." And when the

judge had rebuked him for such conduct the lunatic

said, "As regards the beatings which I give her she

"speaketh the truth, but in the matter of the starving

"she lieth." Then he fell at the feet of the judge, and

entreated him to come in person with him to the door

of his house that he might see for himself and judge

rightly in the matter. Now when the judge heard

[these words] he imagined that the lunatic wished to

shew [him] the quantity of bread and meal which were

in his house, so he rose up and went with him. Quum
tamen ad aedium fores ventum est ingentem merdam
illi monstravit quaesivitque, "Hanc per deos rem cogno-

"scite, num istam merdam edere famelica valuisset?"

And when the judge looked he was very angry and

reproached himself because he had been persuaded to

come with the lunatic.

DCLI. Unto another lunatic a certain man said, "Why
"standest thou idle? Behold, the prince distributeth two

"zuze to every man." The lunatic said, "Shew me, now,
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"the two zuze which he hath given thee if thou art tell-

"ing the truth."

DCLII. A certain lawgiver became possessed of a

devil, and a man said to him, "What saith the law

"concerning a man who hath died and left a widow,

"and a son, and a daughter, when it is found that he

"hath also left behind him a thousand dinars?" The
lunatic replied, "To the widow shall come widowhood,
"to the son shall come the orphan's estate, and the

"daughter hath that whereon she can live by whoring;
"but the money shall be divided among the poor and

"the lunatics who are not able to work."
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DCLIII. When a certain man's money had been stolen

the people said to him, "Grieve not, for in the day
"of judgment the wages of him who took it shall not

"be reckoned [unto him];" and he replied, "I do not know
"about that, but at the moment he hath taken all my
"waofes."

DCLIV. Certain things having been stolen from a

man it was said to him, "Take refuge in God and in

"the adorable Gospel, and He will expose the thief."

The man replied, "If the thief had hearkened unto the

"counsel of the Gospel, he would not only have robbed

"me, but he would also have destroyed me and slain

"me; for he would have heard our Lord saying, 'The

"thief cometh not except to steal and to slay, and to

"destroy
1

,' and how can He Who counselled the thief

"thus expose him?"

DCLV. When some thieves were stripping another

man of his clothes he said to them, "Leave my clothes

"on me, and I will send you the price thereof with

"something in addition." The thieves said to him, "O

"fool, who ever saw the robber who put anything out

"at interest?"

DCLVI. Another thief used only to steal children,

1
St, John x. 10.
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whom he sold. And when he was asked why he did

this, he said, "I steal children because they will all

"rise at the Resurrection, and when people demand

"their children from me I shall be able to say, 'Here

"'are your children, take them.' But if I were to steal

"an ass or a garment, whence should I obtain them

"when they were demanded from me in the day of

"the Resurrection?"

DCLVII. Another thief having stolen much clothing

from a certain house, the owners of the house found

out who he was and captured him: and he began to

entreat them to let him go, and took an oath that he

would leave off stealing. Then they said unto him, "Let

"go our clothing then, and go to the Devil's per-

"dition," whereupon the thief said to them, "If ye
"take those things away from me on what shall I live

"during the time of [my] repentance? For behold, I have

"sworn to you that I will not steal again, and I have

"no other handicraft."

/ DCLYIII. Some thieves went to the house of a certain

man by night, and began to search for something which

they found not, whereupon the owner of the house

said to them, "O brave boys, that which ye seek to

"find in this house by night I have looked for therein

"very carefully, but have not found it."

DCLIX. Another man was repeating a story of how

whilst travelling along the road together with twenty

men, two wicked highwaymen fell upon them and

stripped them of what they had. And when it was

said to him, "I low could two men get the mastery over

"you?" he said, "What could we do? For one of them

"seized one of us and the other did the plundering;

"how then could one of us vanquish two?"
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DCLX. From one of the elders a Book of the

Gospels with a golden case was stolen, and he stood

up in the church, and admonished and cursed him that

had stolen it. And when he saw them all weeping
and uttering curses with him, he said to them, "Behold,

"all ye people of the village, ye all weep, men, and

"women, and children, but if your weeping be sincere,

"who stole the Book of the Gospels?"
DCLXI. When some money had been stolen from

another man, he said, "This is a sad day," and a thief

replied, "Not for every man."

DCLXII. When another robber broke into a house

and found nothing therein except a pen and some ink,

he took [the pen] and wrote on the wall, "Woe is me
"for your sakes! How needy and lazy ye must be."

DCLXIII. From another man some money was stolen,

and he suspected that his wife had stolen it. And
while he was weeping and groaning his neighbour said

to him, "Weep not, have hope in God and He will

"return to thee thy money." And the man said to

him, "Behold, this woman maketh no use of God, and

"it will not be easy for her to return anything; and'

"as for God, whom doth He fear that He should return

"anything?"
DCLXIV. Another thief stole an ass and carried him

to the market to sell, and when he was asked for how

much he had sold it, he said, "For exactly what I gave
"for it: I gained nothing and I lost nothing."

DCLXV. Certain thieves went into the house of an-

other man, and took everything which they found

therein, and they left nothing there except a mat; and

as they were going out the owner of the house took

the mat himself and went forth with them. The thieves

T-. O
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said to him, "Where art thou going with us?" and he

replied, "To see the house to which we are going
"from here, for God hath made you to carry for me

"my property without payment."
DCLXVI. Another thief broke into a house and

found there nothing but a jar of wine whereof he was

glad; and he took
[it]

and drank
[it],

and became drunken.

In the morning the master of the house rose up and

found him lying there asleep, and he took his upper
tunic and went and sold it in the market, and bought

something to eat; and this he brought home and cooked

and ate, and the remainder he left. Now when the

thief woke up he found that the eye of day had risen,

and that as he could not go forth he must hide him-

self until the evening. And when the evening had come

the thief waited for the master of the house to go to

sleep so that he might go forth; and when he had

gone to sleep the thief rose up to depart, and again
ransacked everything in the house but found nothing

except that which the master of the house had left of

his food. And this he sat down and ate, and he took

[some of the wine), and drank it and made merry and

did not go forth until the morning. Then the master

of the house arose, and finding him still there, he took

his second tunic and went yet again [to the market]
and sold it, and bought some things to eat; and he

brought these home, and cooked and ate of them, and

what was over he left. And the thief woke up at the

third hour of the day and could not, therefore, depart;

so lie remained until the night. Now when he was wishing
to go forth once more, he found the food which had been

left, and he ate it, and drank
| wine], and became drunken

and fell asleep. Then the master of the house rose up
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and took his cloak and went and sold it, and thus the

two of them did until the master of the house left no

garment at all on the thief, not even his loin-cloth.

And finally when the thief woke up and found that he

had nothing at all wherewith to cover his body, he

said to himself. "Why should I fear the master of the

"house? For he hath eaten of what belongs to me
"more than I have eaten of his." Then he went, and

woke him up, and said, "Give me something where-

with I may cover myself, so that I may turn and de-

"part; where is my clothing?" The master of the house

said to him, "Where am I to get it to give thee?

"Consider, now, what we have spent and what we have

"eaten. On the first day we ate the price of thy upper

"tunic, and on the second day the price of thy lower

"one, and on the third day the price of thy cloak, and

"on the fourth day the price of thy loin-cloth. If thou

"vvert able to drink more than what thou didst eat,

"why didst thou not inform me? For I did not prepare

"food for thee."



STORIES OF WONDERFUL EVENTS AND OCCURRENCES.

DCLXVII. They say that the mind of a certain sage
was so wonderfully acute that he acquired the know-

ledge of the four sciences of mathematics in one year,

and that he understood them perfectly. And it came

to pass that he forgot all this learning, and that his

understanding was so disturbed that one day he took

hold of his beard in his hand, wishing to shave off that

which was superfluous: but he let go that which was

below his hand and cut off that which was above it.

Thus he remained beardless and he was obliged to sit

in the house for a whole year until his beard grew

long again.

DCLXVIII. It is found written in a certain Hebrew
book that, at the time when the prophet Isaiah was

sawn asunder with a saw, a certain traveller tarried

the night with another man. And the traveller

began to speak to the master of the house, saying,

"Do not imagine that God will be unmindful of the

"murderers of the prophet, for He will reward them

"in this world," and the master of the house said to

him, "I was one of those who held the saw." And it

came to pass that whilst they were conversing the flame

of the lamp flickered and spluttered, and the master of

the house straightway put his hand out to make it
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burn properly. And the flame caught hold of his fingers

now at that time they burned naphtha in their lamps
and as he at once put his mouth to spit on them,

straightway the fire caught his beard and face, and

although he went and threw himself into the cistern of

water, the whole of him was consumed.

DCLXIX. A certain nobleman was sitting at table

eating, and the smell of his cooked meat was wafted

out into the market-place; and a poor man came and

begged for a little of it. And the wife of the nobleman

rose up to give him some, but he cried out to her

and would not allow her to do so. And it came to

pass, when the nobleman had eaten and had risen up
from the table, that he rose up to go on the roof,

and he fell down from the top of the ladder and died;

and his wife inherited everything that he had. Then

she returned to her father's house and began to give

away the old clothes of her husband, among which was

a very old pillow, and one day she saw a certain poor
man and gave this to him. And the poor man went

and emptied out the hay stuffing that he might wash

the pillow-case, and he found inside it one thousand

dinars of gold. Then he took the money and obtained

for himself goodly apparel, and he took his seat in the

clothworkers' bazaar; and he told the old women to

look out for a wife for him to marry. And it came to

pass that one of them went and found the lady who

had given him the pillow, and the woman returned

and said to him, "Behold, I have found a beautiful

"widow, but she is a young and a God-fearing woman,

"and she hath inherited great wealth from her first

"husband." And the man was pleased with her and

sent to her the gifts of a bridegroom to a bride, and
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took her to wife. Now when she had gone to his

house and had repeated to him the story of her life,

and the account of the poor man who had begged for

some food and of her husband's death, he in his turn

told her the story of the pillow, whereupon they re-

cognised each other. And they glorified God, Who had

given to the poor man the house, and property, and

wife of him that had deprived him of a little food.

DCLXX. Another of the Frankish merchants was

about to go by sea to the country of China, when an

old man came and entreated him to take with him in

the ship a piece of lead [weighing] about ten litre, and

to sell it in China, and buy with the price thereof

something which he would find there and bring it back

to him; and the merchant undertook to do so. And
when he had arrived in China, a certain man came

and asked him, "Hast thou no lead with thee?" and

he replied, "I have a little;" and he sold the piece for

one hundred and thirty dinars, and he bought with

the money some silk and came back. Now the man
who bought the lead from him also came and was a

fellow-passenger in the ship with him, and he began
to question him about him that had given him the lead;

so the merchant described to him the old man. Then
the man said, "This old man is my uncle, by whom 1

"have been cruelly treated, and through whom I came
"to this country. Now, therefore, will I reveal to thee

"the story of the lead, for I am no longer afraid. When
"I had bought the lead from thee I carried it to an-

"other city where lead is exceedingly precious, and

"certain buyers came to me and entreated me to break

"it up and to give a piece to each of them. And
"when I had broken it up in my house I found in the
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"middle of it one thousand mathkals of gold, and be-

hold, with them I purchased the things which I have

"with me; and I thank God that He hath not deprived
"me of what belonged to my uncle, even though he

"hated me and would not willingly have given me any-

thing at all." Now when they arrived at their city

they found that the old man was dead and that he

had no other heir except his brother's son; so he took

the silk which the merchant had with him and every-

thing which he found in his uncle's house.

DCLXXI. It is said that a certain man was sitting

in company with some other men, and that some one

called to him from behind him; and when he turned

round to see who it was, he died. And some days
after his son was asked, "How did thy father die?" and

as he was shewing them and saying, "He turned round

"and died, just like this," he also died as he uttered

the words.

DCLXXII. A certain young man whilst sleeping one

night saw in his dream that the angels carried him to

Gehenna and delivered him over to the devils who cast

him into Gehenna; and by reason of his terror when he

rose in the morning all the hair of his head and of his

beard was quite white like that of an old man eighty

years old. And his acquaintances wondered at him.

DCLXXIII. It is said that a certain kin- wished to

put one of his soldiers to death by poison, and having
heard that he was about to have a vein opened he

called the physician who usually bled him, and giving

him gifts ordered him to poison the scalpel. And he

went and did so, and he opened the vein of the soldier

and he died ;
and the physician put the scalpel among

his other scalpels and forgot it. And it came to pass
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that some days after this the physician himself needed

to be bled, and he told his disciple to open a vein;

and the disciple went and unconsciously took that same

scalpel and opened his master's vein, and thus he died

by the same means as those by which he had killed

the soldier.

DCLXXIV. It is said that once on a time a certain

blind man was on board a ship, together with seventy

souls, and that the ship having been wrecked they
were all drowned except the blind man who saved

himself by means of a spar; yet when he came on shore

he fell sick and died.

DCLXXV. Once on a time a certain wealthy man
who had become absolutely poor, went to another rich

man who was his friend, and when he had shewn him

his condition his friend brought out a bag containing
three hundred dinars, and he swore an oath that be-

sides these he had nothing else left. And when his

friend had taken the bag and had gone to his house,

another of his friends came to him and shewed him

that he had not enough money for a day's expenses;
and he had compassion upon him and brought forth

the bag, saying, "I also have nothing, but one of my
"friends gave me this bag. Do thou, however, take it,

"and God will provide for me." And when the friend had

taken the bag and gone to his house, before he opened
it, there came unto him the man unto whom the bag
had belonged originally, and asked him for some help,

and the friend said within himself, "I apprehend that

"diis bag hath not fallen to my lot;" so he took it out

and gave it to the man. And when he saw it he re-

cognized that it was his own bag and he asked the

friend concerning the matter, and the friend told him
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that such and such an one had given it to him. And
the original owner said, "And I gave it to him, but

"justice demandeth that we should divide it among the

"three [of us]." And they sent and called the other man
and divided the money equally among them.

DCLXXVI. A certain sailor, that is to say a mariner,

related the following: "Once when I was in a certain

"city of Hagiopontos a merchant called me into his

<'house, and said unto me, 'If thou canst carry me in

*'

'thy ship to the country of Palestine secretly, I will

"'give thee whatsoever thou askest; for the king of the

'"country hath set his eye upon me, and he is expecting
"
'gifts

from me, the which I am bringing from my store.'

"Then I being greedy said, '[It
shall be according to]

'"thy command;' so I took all the possessions of the

"man, which [in value] amounted to more than one

"hundred thousand dinars of Egyptian gold, besides

"royal apparel. And I took the man also, and one

"night we embarked in the ship and put out to sea,

"and there fell upon us sea-robbers and they carried

"off all the merchant's property and also wished to kill

'him. Then I entreated them to let me put him ashore

"naked, and after a time I myself escaped from them.

"And I went to one of the cities of Palestine and I

"found that same man sitting by a roadside asking for

"alms; and I elorified God Who maketh rich and Who
"maketh poor."

DCLXXVII. Another man told the following story:

"One day I lost a horse, and I went out to the plain

"to find him; and being hungry and thirsty I went into

"a certain village where I saw in a certain house a

"young woman with a beautiful face; and I asked her

"for a little bread, and she said, 'Sit down that I may
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'"bring thee a little cooked food.' And when I had sat

"down her husband came and said to her, 'Did I marry
'"thee to set out food for wayfarers?' And he said to

"me, 'Get up, man, and go about thy business,' and

"being ashamed I rose up and went to another village.

"And when I had gone therein I met a young man with

"a handsome face and I asked him for some bread,

"and he replied, 'Prithee let us go to the house that

"'thou mayest eat a little cooked food.' So I went

"with him and we came to the door of his house, and

"there came forth a woman and said, 'Who is this man?'

"and the young man said, 'He is a traveller, and I have

'"brought him to eat bread.' And the woman said,

'"Have I taken thee for a husband that thou shouldst

'"bring wayfarers in on me in this wise?' and she shut

"the door in his face and mine. Then I laughed out

"loud straightway, and I began to wonder at the man
"in the first village, and at the woman in this village.

"And the young man asked me why I laughed, and I

"told him what had happened to me in the former

"village; and having described to him the house and

"the woman and her husband, he said to me, 'This is

'"much more worthy of wonder that the woman is my
'"sister, and this wife of mine is the sister of the man
"'who is my sister's husband.'"
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DCLXXVIII. Soft hair indicateth timidity, and harsh

hair is a sign of bravery. For behold, the camel, and

the hare, and the lamb have soft hair, but the lion

and the wild pig have harsh hair; now this characteristic

is found also in the fowl of the air. An abundance of

hair on the belly indicateth a strong desire for marriage;
and this [observation] is derived from winged fowl.

DCLXXIX. The man with coarse hair, and lofty

stature, and a broad belly, and a closely knit back,

and broad shoulders, and little flesh on his neck, and

a fleshy breast, and small thighs, and red and dry eyes,

and a long and pointed forehead, is a mighty man
and a hunter; but he who hath the reverse of these

attributes is a weak and timid man.

DCLXXX. He whose flesh is soft, and who is not

fat overmuch, whose arms move easily, whose hair is

soft and not black overmuch, and whose complexion
is between red and white, is a good man by nature and

in him there is no wickedness.

DCLXXXI. He that hath much flesh on his neck,

and large feet, and shoulders drawn upwards, and a

round belly, and forehead and a tinge of green in his

eyes, is a man who is without sexual passion.

DCLXXXII. He that hath his eyes open always, and
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thick eyebrows, and a meagre stature, and hasty move-

ments, and a ruddy colour, and a round face, and a

mole on his cheek, is an impudent and audacious man.

DCLXXXIII. He that hath an emaciated face, and

eyebrows which do not meet, and slow movements, is

a man who grieveth and despaireth habitually.

DCLXXXIV. He whose head leaneth to the right,

and whose knees are stretched out from each other in

walking, who moveth his arms as he goeth along, who
leaneth with his hand on the top of his side when he

sitteth down, and who doth not look upon the various

sides [of a matter] in a disordered manner, is a man
who is blessed in all his movements and actions, and

he is naturally noble. 1

DCLXXXV. He that hath a broad cheek, and coarse

thick hair upon it, and quick movements of the head,

is a man of wrath.

DCLXXXVI. He that hath the upper lip larger than

the lower one, and a ruddy colour, and a hasty gait,

is a man easily [moved] to words of abuse.

DCLXXXVII. He that hath a whitish colour, and

very fat eyes, and a round nose, and moist eyes, is a

man prone to the passion of love and to the love of

women; he will never allow himself to do harm to

any man whatsoever, and usually daughters are born

to him.

DCLXXXVIII. The man who hath the upper members

of his body larger than the lower ones, and a flat nose,

and a fat body, and a fluent speech, and a super-

abundance of hair on his belly, loveth his children ex-

ceedingly.

DCLXXXIX. The man who hath a thick neck is a

man of wrath, and is even like the bull.
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DCXC The man who hath a long and thin neck

is a man addicted to love like the gazelle.

DCXCI. He that hath a very meagre neck is a crafty

man like the wolf.

DCXCII. He that shaketh his legs as he goeth along
is one who meditateth upon lofty subjects and is even

like the lion, especially if his arms are curved.

DCXCIII. He that hath thin and mobile lips, with

the upper one falling over the lower, is a hunter even

as are the lion and larsfe dopfs.

DCXCIV. He that hath a thick upper lip, which ap-

peareth to cover over the lower one, is a man lacking
in intelligence, and dense in understanding and is even

like the ass.

DCXCV. He that hath a thick nose-end is a sluggish

man and is even like the ox; but he that hath a thin

nose-end is a man of wrath like the dog.

DCXCVI. He that hath large ears is like unto the

ass in his movements, for behold, those dogs which

have small ears are very swift and active in their

movements.

DCXC VII. He that hath deep-set eyes is cunning

like the ape, and he that hath very prominent eyes is

simple like the ass.

DCXCVIII. He whose complexion is very black or

very white is a timid man, like the Indians and the

whole race of women.

DCXCIX. He whose complexion is ruddy overmuch

is one who leadeth into error, like the fox.

DCC. He that hath a very red face is a lover of

wine
;
now this indication is derived from the drunkard.

DCCI. He that hath blue or gray eyes is a

timid man.
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DCCII. The man whose eyes are absolutely colour-

less is a fool, even like the goat.

DCCIII. He that hath hair overmuch on his breast and

belly hath neither foundation nor stability in his actions,

and is even as are certain feathered fowl.

DCCIV. He that hath no hair upon his breast is

an impudent man, and he is even like unto a woman;
but he that hath hair upon his breast is even like

a lion.

DCCV. He whose hair covereth his forehead is a

man who is fitted naturally to be a slave.

DCCVL He whose steps are long behaveth wickedly
in his actions: and he is accounted excellent, even as

is the lion, especially if there be a sound [when he

moveth] his arms.

DCCVII. He whose eyes have swift motions is a

plunderer, even as the hawk.

DCCVIII. He that hath a dense body is a fool like

unto the ass, especially if he hath a loud voice.

DCCIX. The man who at the beginning speaketh
with a loud voice and endeth his speech in a thin,

small voice is one who grieveth and who beareth many
burdens like the ox.

DCCX. The man whose voice is feeble is timid like

the lamb, and he whose voice is sharp and disjointed

is a fool like the goat.

DCCXI. The man who reigneth when yet exceedingly

young, that is to say in his childhood, being naturally

of a good disposition, will not live to an old age, and

in his hands the sovereignty will pass from his race,

and things will happen in his time which have never

happened before. Similarly, if a man reign in the prime
of life, and he be naturally of a wicked, avaricious, and
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greedy disposition, his kingdom will not endure. But

the kingdom of the man who cometh to the throne

when he is forty or fifty years of age, being naturally

of a good disposition, will endure in proportion to the

age which he is when he beginneth to reign. This

fact hath been demonstrated by the experience of a

great many sages of old.

DCCXII. The man who hath round eyes which pro-

ject from his head and have red streaks in them is a

miser, and an avaricious and corrupt man; and if it

happen that they are directed upwards continually he

hath not a single good trait in his character. Similarly

a broad face is a sign of good nature, and for a man
to have a face which is broad at the top and narrow

at the chin is an indication of an evil nature.

DCCXIII. The man who hath a wide space between

the eyebrows, and who winketh with the left eye, and

whose ear is full of hair, and who looketh on the

ground is crafty, and subtle, and deceitful, especially

if his nose inclineth to the left.

DCCXIV. The man whose eyes are deep-set, and

who hath a high forehead, and slightly elongated face,

is an audacious fellow who will live long.

DCCXV. The man who hath large lips, and a flat

nose, and great eyes which stare upwards is a fool,

and no trust can be placed in him.

DCCXVI. The man who hath small eyes, and long

eyelashes, and a high forehead, and a loose mouth,

and crisp hair, and a bald skull, is a tyrant and one

who sheddeth blood.

DCCXVII. The man who hath large eyes, with a

cast(?) in the left one, and a handsome face, is a

lover of wisdom, and is of keen intelligence; he is also
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addicted to fornication and is not entirely free from

fraud.

DCCXVIII. The woman whose nose-end is slightly

large, and who hath large black eyes with a slight

tinge of red in the left one is chaste; she shunneth

marriage with the greatest care, and hideth herself in

corners.

DCCXIX. Thick and bushy eyebrows, small eyes,

thick lips, and a sharp nose are bad signs in a woman.

DCCXX. No woman with a round face, and a small

nose, and a pointed head, and whose eye is darker than

her complexion, and whose hair is crisp, can escape
fornication.

DCCXXI. The man whose eyes project from his head

and who prolongeth his gaze on anything, is one who

boasteth of himself and hath a high spirit, and is

strenuous in worldly matters.

DCCXXII. He whose nose-end is hio-h is one whoO
hateth occupation.

DCCXXIII. Sharpness of nose, exceeding blackness

of the eye, length of hair, and hasty speech, are signs

of wrath and anger; the inward qualities of the man
who hath them do not testify to his externals, and he

is the offspring of fornication.

DCCXXIV. Furthermore, little compassion, avaricious-

ness, mercilessness, lasciviousness, insolent speech and

weakness in action are the signs of an adulterer and

of one who is the offspring of fornication.

DCCXXV. Aristotle the Great said', "Since the soul

1 For the original Greek text see Didot's edition of Aristotle,

fol. iv. p. i. The following passage, having reference to the

ime subject, I extract from Bar-Hebraeus' great translation of
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"and the body are counterparts in growth and are

"the natural kinsmen, each of the other, each of them

Aristotle's work entitled, "Butter of Wisdom," r^&\5a.M ^rtfCUj

r<t n 1^*71^1 -js^ QoasaflOA^cA ceo . tmCibur<m^xsaaiKcuB>c&

caA K'OjjAuo otJr^ >ilil .1^
^.1

K'ocb K?,i, VtJ^ixQoo

K^cyszj.ii rcfsi^r^ .r<*3frv\.t.->\^ r^jcbal.i Omm^iaArdsa

..I'Nrii r^T'M.i c<Vu% rcixu Ari' r^l^cn .^j ri'^aj'i^^

t<!x<m\ .K,

A\oiQ.niQ0CtS?3 ^sAcu vy.K' rdax..!^ KlriJ.T=

^.^OiTTUtt) K&<to3j\ ..i^fi) K'iis^ ^\a=fl.l ^A*r<A ndx^J >it.u

.rfXsyi Jixzn rdtu 70.1^3 r^CUjjcs.i r<I)a .^ojlQoj rdxjj

vy.rc' r^AuJT,^^ cn^C\t33."A cf&a.lA\Ljj r^Tr<=3.l rdio^r^

re&cu^vL-ui K'&rf .rc^'K ,cnaJS*J:io3 ^dfio.t rC&asi

re'Uxi c^iVs ,0302*3.103 >iCVQO ^"io'i.1 KLxiT= .l^O ..nOtf

VjaQTuJ 003 cdJ^Omj.l

v k'^vxAjj.t rdl r^fuJ&Axu:! p^A\cujj.t r ri <\->

^"t^x
JSn icuAs Two .p^&cu'irf ^ocn\ %-> rdiA^ nd^cu

AV>n p^'iy ariAvi r^V" *.trt is.\-> rt&CU&AuJ vyr^ .^liu

vn^W oxK.ri' .nOjjAra rSaa^Ocn rdtui r^cf

.c&x-ktacso ^.Lir^ ^i^\=3
K&K' rf.Tu.l rdJtt i.^rs-iK'l
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"acteth upon the other, and each is acted upon by his

"fellow. The soul is acted upon by the body in sea-

sons of anger, and love, and sadness, and because the

"body is the revealer of our senses, the soul concealeth

"by means of the body the motion whereby we came

"to know this. And this is the science of physiognomy,
"and the signs which it possesseth are threefold.

"For either by the resemblance which we see between

"some human and some animal form do we identify

"the motions of the person from the motions of the

"animal; or by the likeness which we see between a

"certain human being and a certain being among the

"various human races as we might say the Ethiopians,

"or the Huns, or the Hittites and when we compare
"the habits of the person with those of [one belonging

"to] these nations we cannot make a mistake; or the

"form of some person whom we see being like unto

"the form of him that is angry, or him that is afraid,

"or him that lusteth; therefore he who is naturally a

"man of wrath, or a timid man, or a man of lust we

,coa2iC\ao ^aiaiis ^uirar*' ta .KL.tk' vyr^ k* t^aio

vrdssiA re'ax.a r^i cv^\
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"can describe and be certain that we are right. And
"this art hath need of a subtle intellect, and a pro-

"found understanding, and a perfect mind, and the

"heavenly aid of God may His glory be adored! And

"he, who will ornament [his] understanding with spiritual

"light and, will devote himself to the understanding [of

"physical signs], will be even like unto the sun in true

"light in respect of the things which are visible, for

"without it no single eye is able to attain thereunto."

DCCXXVI. A certain wise man wished to listen

rather than to speak, and being asked "Why?" replied,

"It was for this reason that God created one tongue

"and two ears for man."

DCCXXVII. Another wise man said, "As men are

"wont to try vessels of earthenware by their ring, even

"so also is a man tried by the word of his mouth."

AA
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%%t wrifer &ait:

"(perabuenfure %<xvin% mebifafeb upon ffleee mieceSaneoue

"etoriee rv$i$ 3 #a\>e gafflereb together anb arranged in t\&

"mp 6006, fflou mapeef ftnb one m(K<# fie$ Beponb f#e pafe of
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"6p 0im fgaf broeffe$ $aetefp tn fFourieflina; an weffcorbereb

"monaeferiee, anb mapeef Begin fo fyiap impreeafione upon me

"anb to eaef Bfame upon me; But bo not bo f0te. ;$br ae in

"f$e faBernaefe of miebom 1
et?erp ftinb of tfyina; ie neeeeearp,

"noting mflafeoeper tfyat in a nafuraf map eflarpeneffl <#e in?

"feffigenee, anb enfig^enefU tfyt unbtr&taribin%, anb comforted

"an* rejoiced t$t mine n>6tc0 ie eorrowfuf anb Buffering, e$oufb

"ewer Be rejectee. ta fiftewiee ie it in a farge 0ouee; for nof

"onfp are veeeefe of gofb an eiitor neceeearp, But even veeeefe

"mabe of gourbeftine. <Hnb (0 epeafi after <0e manner of an

"apoeffe, wflifef fflou boef purifp fijp minb anb boef refine ffline

"unberefanbing, tfyou wift not ftnb in f#ie Booft a eingfe pettp

"or eonfempfiBfe eforp, or one n>#ic0 ie aBeofufefy) beefifufe of

"eome infeffeefuaf profit."

gere tnlttfy i$t Booft.

<8forp Be to <5ob Q300o 0af$ given [me] efrengffl ; anb to t$t

gon Q6o M0 JJefpeb [me]; ano to tU ]E)ofp <B0oef Q0o
BrougBf [f$e worft] to an cnb anb compfefeb it.

1 Read k!j^Ajj.



[The following verses are not found in the India

Office MS.]

EXHORTATION TO A LIFE OF EXCELLENCE.

As a mourner weeping thou didst enter the world on

the day of thy birth,

Though thou didst bring joy and laughter to thy kinsfolk;

Take care that thou art joyful and innocent on the day
of thy death,

When they are weeping and wailing by reason of thy 5

departure.

THE WORTHLESSNESS OF [THIS] FLEETING LIFE.

The [days of] men's lives are few and evil, as hath

been said,

And are for the most part, [full of] toil, and pain, and

suffering, and disgrace.

Childhood hath
[its]

faults and stripes of correction;

And manhood its fatiguing passions and goadings of 10

the flesh;

And in old age sickness and pain wear [a man] to

nothing.

Then, straightway, death snatcheth [him] away to the

storehouse of the grave,

And, behold, there are for him henceforth either the

awful judgment, and the fiery furnace,
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And the torment and the thick darkness wherein there

is no light,

15 Or happiness with the angels in the shining heavens.

ON THE TRANSIENT NATURE OF [THIS] WORLD.

The moon, by reason of her phases, may be taken as

a type of man.

She cometh into being, she waxeth, she groweth old,

she dieth, and is as if she had never been.

The course of her hours daily depicteth the form of the end,

20 And teacheth us that in the same manner the world

and the things thereof must pass away.

ON DEATH AND THE RESURRECTION.

The mornings and the evenings without written words

depict

The story of death and of the resurrection by means

of things which are visible.

Night, like death, cometh upon all beings and creatures,

25 And spreadeth out over all rest and silence and tran-

quillity.

He carrieth away the crowns of exalted kings shame-

lessly,

And all the ranks of mighty men sink to rest at his

approach.
I le depriveth thrones also of their splendour,

And from princes he demandeth tax and tribute.

30 He maketh merchants to cease suddenly from travelling,

And handicraftsmen also from their trades and handi-

crafts.

He sheweth the way to all husbandmen coming from

their fields,
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And work and tillage upon all homesteads come to

an end.

He burieth every man in his bed as if he were dead,

And he draweth over his face the gate of sleep as it 35

were a curtain.

He bindeth on crowns and is boastful, and commandeth

all creation,

And he subdueth the sceptres of sea and of land [to

his] dominion.

He maketh the earth to appear unformed, and waste,

and void,

And he stilleth the clamour of all those who are pros-

perous through trafficking.

And as with colour he depicteth to every man the 40

type of the end,

And how the course of the world and of the vault of

heaven will cease.

Morn riseth like unto the sun of righteousness,

And with his beams he driveth away the night from

the ends of the earth.

Like a trumpet the light it beareth forth into the in-

habited world,

And men rise up from sleep as out of the grave. 45

Suddenly each man possesseth himself of life and wake-

fulness,

And every one pursueth his labours with zeal and

diligence.

Morn commandeth the earth to beget its offspring from

the womb of night,

And each man riseth up to the things which belong

to him in due order;

The rich man riseth up to his riches and the poor man 50

to his poverty without confusion.
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Morn painteth the picture of the great day of the

Resurrection,

And sheweth how every man will possess the [fruit of]

his labour from justice.

OF THE FOOLS WHO MAGNIFY THEMSELVES OVER THE WISE.

The time when foxes shall turn into lions hath not yet

been recorded,

55 Nor when slaves shall have obtained dominion over

their lords.

OF THE DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST ON OUR BEHALF.

O turtle-dove, I am struck with wonder at thee, for I

marvel at thee,

For though thou hast ornaments on thy neck, yet hast

thou pitch in thy hands, and weeping in thy mouth.

If thou art a bride why have thy waitings disturbed

the woods?

60 And if thou art a mourner wherein do thine ornaments

benefit thy body?
The dove replieth, "The love of my spouse hangeth

upon my neck like a jewelled ornament,

"And my hands are dyed with his precious blood as

it were with a pledge.

"And, behold, I suffer henceforth through what he

suffered for me,

"Even as I take pride in and am glad because of his

resurrection."

65 THE DISSOLUTION OF THE WORLD.

A certain wise man likened the world to the globe of

the sun,
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Which in turning in the hands of children indicateth

the end;

It leapeth from one to another and passeth on without

stopping.

And it indicateth to us that temporal glory is a dream.

The new moon sheweth the vanishing of the time of 70

my life,

And I take pride therein, and my mind rejoiceth in the

sight thereof.

She is born, she waxeth, she waneth, she dieth away,
and finally disappeareth,

And every man occupieth himself with vain things and

feareth not.

For the lamb is bound beneath the knife whilst its

fellow leapeth,

And men are greatly moved by things which are to 75

be greatly desired whilst death spoileth.

ANOTHER.

O young man, thou lover of the world, let not this

[present] enjoyment flatter thee,

For the name of this world is derived from labour
1

,

yea, even from vexation.

OF THE CRAFTY MAN, AND OF THE MOCKER, AND OF THE

BOASTER.

The man who is wicked, and is crafty, and is a boaster, 80

Continually pryeth into the lapses of his neighbour.

And rather than gaze upon virtues he closeth the eye,

And, like the fly, never seeketh anything but a sore.

1 The play here is on the words K^al^. "world", and KlASO^.

"labour".
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OF THE AVARICIOUS MAN.

85
The man who is sluggish and altogether lazy in [doing]

good
Leaveth behind not any to pollute the wall.

That the miser may heap up money he will even wear

sandals of iron,

For never by any means whatsoever doth he improve
in virtue.

He is a fountain from which man draweth not water.

9o And even though such a fountain were the spring of

Siloam it would be meet for it to be shut up.

When such a fountain is choked man complaineth not,

And when its waters are cut off every man rejoiceth,

and leaveth it, and is at peace.

ANOTHER.

The perverse prince of a people should firs of all

correct himself,

95
And then his people; otherwise his labour will be in vain.

For the crooked shadow cannot be straight

Except the wood from which it cometh be also straight.

ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED ONE.

O our brother, at thy death I am stricken with amaze-

ment, I am afflicted and am utterly undone,

100 And what I shall say of both matters I know not.

For either in thy death have I eaten of the second

death,

Or death in thy death hath swallowed me up like a dragon.

O our little brother, among the brethren thou wert

splendid and glorious,
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Even as thou wert splendid and glorious among the

stars of clay.

Thou didst dissipate all afflictions and sorrows, m 5

Even as the rays of the sun scatter the darkness at

noonday.

Against sufferings we had a buckler and armour,

And by thy converse every disagreeable thing was

driven away.

ANOTHER.

The Lord, Who hath wrought great and mighty deeds no

on earth,

And hath made the dead to live and hath given strength

to the feeble,

Will give thee, O my brother, happiness with the angelic

hosts,

And will sprinkle thee with the dew of mercy and of

glorious things,

And the spirits of the righteous will be friends and

brethren of thine.

ANOTHER. C15

ON THE DEATH OF THE PATRIARCH JOHN BAR-MA DANl
1

,

BY GREGORY BAR-HEBR/EUS.

O Angel of Death, why hast thou smitten me with

such sorrow as this,

And hast pitilessly rewarded me with such evil as this?

The sun of time, the luminary, the prop of the Church,

The head of the soul, the soul of the spirit, the right
120

spirit,

1 He was created Maphrian A.D. 1232, and Patriarch in 1252,

and he died in 1263.
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The fruit of the heart, the life of life, the light of the

pupil of the eye,

The holy of holies, the pure in feelings, the new spirit,

Hast thou taken away from us; and our lament is one

of mourning.
Thou hast cast our crown to earth, thou hast overturned

our exalted horn.

125 Under thy protection it became springtime for us through-
out the year,

And even winter took upon itself the attribute of summer.

In the time of December as in the time of January
We possessed a rose without any hateful thing and

grapes on the vine.

No man among us ever drew nigh to the fig-tree

130 Without seeing it to be full of fruit, yea, richly dowered

therewith.

[Our] garden was like unto the Garden of Eden,

And, behold, without our father, it is like unto the

bottommost hell.

O father of truth, let all life perish except thy life,

And if I forget thee, let this my beloved right hand

forget me.

135 Through thy removal, behold, the Church hath become

filled with grief,

And through the want of the perfection which belongeth
to thee it hath become a defective thing.

That which belonged to thyself alone hath become a

strange form,

And to thee alone hath come the manhood of our Lord.

Tell me, O our father, where thy blessed habitation is,

* And how the eye which hath become infirm can see

thee.

Though there fall to me the fiercest path of fire,
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Yet I will travel on the top thereof, even though it blaze

with flame.

The pure soul which was in thy body hath become

perfect,

And it hath straightway become mingled with the pha-
lanxes of the Watchers and of the spiritually wise;

Above the fiery coals among the wheels [hast thou] set 145

thy footstep.

If thou couldst permit me to see the divine Shechinah,

The eye of the soul which though now it were bashful,

Yet at the sight of thy shadow would it become luminous.

This despised form [of mine] would be unworthy to

see thee,

Therefore hath thy Lord made for thee a house in the 150

heavens.

In all the world my soul hath become a wretched and

apostate thing,

And thyself alone in all the world wast its friend.

Why didst thou leave it in despair and solitude?

Why didst thou not take it with thee as a hand-

maiden or as a servant?

Since it never at any time spared itself in [thy] service, 155

Why didst thou leave it in tears behind thee like a

rejected thing?

From the time when it came into being it never heard

the voice of weeping,

But through thy departure it hath become skilled in the

arts of grief.

What one who mourneth for a lover or for a mistress,

Payeth heed to the voice of him that draweth nigh 160

with speech of consolation?

Though thinking to give comfort to others like the

tragedian,
BH2
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Its own habitation is far removed from consolation.

In the dreams of the night when [my] rational soul is

empty,
It becometh painted with shapes of vanity in thy form,

l65 For thou knowest that that which was sweet hath be-

come most bitter.

And what ill luck hath come upon the soul that was

thine handmaiden, O mistress!

From the time when became certain to thee the intention

of departure

It became empty and destitute of both knowledge and

understanding.

In the treasury of the mind blazing fire hath been piled up,

170 Which overcometh with fierce flame and burning the

Babylonish woman.

With the dew of life of thine angelic shadow

Unless thou sprinkle her behold she will be burnt up
like the Chaldean woman.

I ler liver hath become to her a well like the Israelitish

woman
And in it is preserved the unquenchable fire of thy love.

175 In two mighty lire-temples it hath become a dweller.

And within a very little it had worshipped the fire

like a Persian.

In the heart and liver, which are the houses of life,

the fire kindleth.

And into them entereth the Magian prophetess to pro-

phesy.

Inasmuch as her body is enfeebled and her mind

wandereth,

If she erreth in her speech let her not be: blamed.

My heart hath no peace and quietness, and my mind

getteth no rest,
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And without thy likeness there will never remain per-

ception in my brain.

[My] sleep by day and by night is washed with tears,

And for this reason a sleepless eye hath come to me.

If an unwatchful eye hath ever been seen,* 185

It would fix itself to see thee; and if
|it]

did not no

man would see it sunk in slumber.*

For at thy gate [my] soul standeth like a beggar,

Asking a vision of thyself in a dream and not a cake.

I am uncertain about the meaning of these lines.
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Fish and the net, story of,

13. 41.

Flesh 31.

Flies and the miser 117.

Food, evil effects of too much,

32.

Fool, the greatest, 11.

Fornication 45, 47.

Fox and dog, story of 91, 93

Fox and the grapes, story of,

94.

Fox and the lioness, story

of, 90.

Fox, wolf and lion, story of, 90.

Fox, wolf and hare, story of, 91 .

Foxes, the two, story of, 91.

Friday I 17.

Gazelle 90
Gazelle and dog, story of, 92.

Gehenna 70, 173.

Gideon 123.

Glass vessels of Alexander 14.

Goat 90.

Goat and Wolf, story of 91.

Gospels, Hook of, stolen, 107

Greediness ^,^,.

Greeks 58, 161.

Grasshopper 32.
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Gratitude 34.

Gushtasp 26.

Hagiopontus 175.

Hair, the 83.

Hardihood 33.

Hare 90.

Hare, wolf, and fox, story of, 91

Harlotry 30.

Harp, the 102, 129.

Harun al-Rashid 59.

Hawk and cock, story of, 93.

Heart, the 83.

Hebrew, the 3.

Hebrew sages, sayings of 31

37-

Hercules 161.

Hermes 142.

Hippocrates 16.

Hittites 184.

Hoffmann's Ausziige quoted 158.

Hormizd the sage 18.

Horse, the 26.

Hosanna Sunday 150.

Humility 19, 44.

Huns 184.

Ibn al-Athir 18.

Indian sages, sayings of, 28 30.

Indians and the dying 28.

Isaiah 170.

Isidore 46.

Ispandahar 26.

Jacob, Abba 52.

Jacob Burdeaya 160.

Jacob of Edessa 154.

Ja'far 60.

John bar-Ma'dani, verses on

his death by Bar-Hebraeus

193 ff.

John, Saint 123, 165.

Joseph 32, 123.

Jumada 59.

Kaianian dynasty 26.

Kaikubad 26.

Khusrau Anosharwan 18, 19,

20, 21, 22, 23, 24.

Khusrau II. Parwez 24, 25.

Kikobad 26.

King, the, characteristic of, 10.

Kings need wise men 18.

Kirmen, Abba 44.

Lamb, the story of, 91.

Law, obligation of, 32.

Lazarus 147.

Lead, story of block of, 172.

Lebanon 134.

Leo the Pope 160.

Liberality 33.

Lines, straight and crooked, 9.

Lion, the two-legged, 10.

Lion, wolf, and fox, story of 90.

Lioness and fox, story of 90.

Liver, the 83.

Lot 148.

Luke, Saint 42, 76.

Lunatics, stories of, 156 164,

Macarius, Abba, the Great 38,

44-

Macarius and the hyaenas 49,

50.

Magians 141.
cc
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Maiden 9.

Malcolm quoted 26.

Mansur 60.

Marcianus 161.

Mardawij 27.

Market-place 9.

Mary the Virgin 123.

Mas'udi quoted 18, 22, 24, 26.

Matthew, Saint 52, 133, 144.

Meradwikh 27.

Merajil 60.

Merchant and the glass vessels,

story of, 127.

Midwife 149.

Minaret 152.

Mirror 7, 16.

Misers, stories of, 11 1 121.

Moderation 84.

Mohl 19, 26.

Moses the Great 123, 134, 138.

Moses, Abba 46.

Mosul 99.

Muhammad 134.

Muhammadan kings and sages,

stories of 56 65.

Muharram 60.

Muller 15.

Muslim 3.

Nathreh 99.

Nature 84.

Net and the fish, story of, 13.

Nineveh 99.

Nisan 23.

Nitria 52.

Noeldcke quoted 19.

November 23.

Nut, the 10, 104.

October 23.

Orators 1 1.

Oman 134.

Owls, the two, story of, 92.

Pachomius, Abba 44.

Palestine 233, 175.

Palladius quoted 38 55.

Paphnutius 38.

Paradise j6, 79, 129.

Patra 46.

Paul, St. 55.

Penitence 33.

Persian sages, sayings of 1 8 27.

Persians 58, 80.

Peshitta 55.

Pharaoh 138.

Philosopher with two daughters,

stories of, 8.

Philosophers and the recluses

43-

Philosophers, stories of the

Greek, 7 17.

Phlegm, the 83.

Physician and the captain of

the host 17.

Physicians, sayings of 80 89.

Physiognomical characteristics

described by the sages 1 17

185.

Plato, stories of, 14, 17.

Pleasure, the four kinds of, 11.

Pococke 12.

Podendon 60.

Poemen 50, 51, 52.

Poet and the miser, story of,

1 1 1.

Poverty 33.

Prayer, season of, 32.
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Prison 31.

Prodigality 33.

Prophet, Muhammad the 59.

Prophets, the, 32.

Psalms quoted 125, 137.

Pseudo-Callisthenes 15.

Pythagoras 1 1 .

Rebi' 59.

Recreation, season of, 32.

Resurrection 72, 166; Feast of

150.

Rhetorical art, the, 36.

Ring of Pythagoras, the 1 1 .

Rieu, his Cat. of Persian MSS.

quoted 19.

Rome 40.

Sabbath Day, the 97.

Sailor and the ass 124.

Samuel, Book of, quoted 134.

Sanabadh 59.

Sapor 25, 26.

Sara, Mother 47.

Satan 43.

Saturday 43, 59.

Scarabaeus 92.

Scorpion 53.

Scripture, Books of, 68.

Sebastia 132, 133.

Secret, difficulty of keeping a,

13-

Sepulchre 123.

Shapur 21, 25.

Silence 36, 42.

Simpletons, stories of, 140

155-

Sinjar 158.

Sisoes 43, 45, 49, 53.

Sivas 132.

Six things which abide not, 29.

Skin, the 83.

Snake 52.

Socrates 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 15,

17, 24.

Sodomites 148.

Sorrow 7.

Spleen, the 83.

Sparrow and birdcatcher, story

of, 93-

Stag, story of, 90.

Stomach 8^,.

Sword 32.

Taghrith 99.

Talent, the 10.

Tarsus 60.

Tax-gatherer, story of, 127.

Taxes 152.

Teachers, stories of 66 79.

Tekrit 99.

Teshrin 23.

Theatre 9.

Theodore, Abba 42.

Thieves, stories of, 165 169.

Thorn-bush, story of 92.

Tigris 99.

Tooth-drawer, story of, 124.

Tornberg 18.

Trafficking, season of, 32.

Tus 59.

Vengeance 31.

Wantonness 31.

Weavers, stories of, 122, 123.
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Wednesday 117.

Wife, the thin 15.

Wine 26; effects of 29.

Wolf and goat, story of 91.

Wolf, fox, and hare, story of,

91.

self, 7; the most irrational

animal 13; the chaste 26.

Zafar-Namah 19.

Zahrah 98, 99.

Wolf, fox, and lion, story of, Zakron 133.

90. i Zodiac 142.

Woman, the, who hanged her-
|

Zubedah 60.
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American Journal of Theology. Edited by Mem-
bers of the Divinity Faculty of the University of

Chicago. Vol. I. (Vol. II in progress). Quarterly. An-
nual Subscription. 14^. 6d.

"The theologians of America are attempting to supply a real need...
it aims at a complete presentation of all recent theological work . . . we

give it a hearty welcome, as a scheme likely to prove of real utility to

theological students and to the cause of truth." Guardian.

American Journal Of Semitic Languages and Lite-

ratures (continuing Hebraica). Edited by William R.
Harper and the Staff of the Semitic Department of

the University of Chicago. Vol. I XIII. (Vol. XIV in

progress). Published quarterly. Annual subscription. 14^.

American Journal of Sociology. Vol. I III. (Vol.
IV in progress). Published quarterly. Annual subscrip-
tion. 1 os. 6(1.

Anandas'rama Sanskrit Series. - Edited by Pan-

dits of the Anandas'rama. Published by Mahadeva

Chimnaji Apte, B.A., LL.B., Pleader High Court, and
P'ellow of the University of Bombay. Nos. 1 to 35.

In 42 Vols. Royal 8vo. Price of the set 16. Single
Vols, at different prices.
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Asiatic Society of Bengal, Journal of. Messrs Luzac
and Co are the sole agents for Great Britain and
America of the Asiatic Society of Bengal and can

supply the continuation of the Journal at 3s. each

No., of the Proceedings at is. each No. As they
keep a large stock of the Journal and Proceedings,

they can also supply any single No. at the published

price.

Assab'iniyya. A philosophical Poem in Arabic by
Mtisa B. Tubi. Together with the Hebrew Version
and Commentary styled Batte Hannefes by Solomon
Immanuel Dapiera. Edited and translated by Hartwk;
HlRSCHFELD. 8vo. pp. 61. 2s. 6d. net.

Assyrian and Babylonian Letters. 4 vols. See:

Harper.

Aston (W. G.)
- - A Grammar of the Japanese Writ-

ten Language. Second Edition, enlarged and improved.
Roy. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 306. (Published 2%s.) Reduced-
Price, 1 S.s\

Aston (^A^ G.) A Short Grammar of the Japanese
Spoken Language. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth.

pp. 212. (Published \2s.) Reduced-Price, ys. (id.

Babylonian and Oriental Record. (The) A
Monthly Magazine of the Antiquities of the East.

Edited by Prof. TERRIEN HE LACOUPERIE. Vol. I

VI. (Vol. VI I in progress). Published monthly. Single
X umbers, is. ()</. each.

Babylonian Magic and Sorcery. See: King.

Bana's Kadambari. Translated, with Occasional Omis-

sions, with a full Abstract of the Continuation of the

Romance by the Author's Son Bhushanabhatta, by
C. M. Ridding. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIV, 232. \os.

Bana's Harsa Carita. An Historical Work, translated

from the Sanskrit, by E. B. Cow ell and F. W. Thomas.
8vo. Cloth, pp. XIV, 2S4. 10s.
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Bezold (Ch.) Oriental Diplomacy: being the

transliterated Text of the Cuneiform Despatches
between the King of Egypt and Western Asia in the

XVth. century before Christ, discovered at Tell el

Amarna, and now preserved in the British Museum.
With full Vocabulary, grammatical Notes, &c, by
Charles Bezold. Post 8vo. Cloth, pp. XLIV, 124.
iSs. net.

'For the Assyriologist the book is a servicable and handy supplement to

the British Museum volume on the Tell El-Amarna tablets. The author

is specially skilled in the art of cataloguing and dictionary making and
it is needless to say that he has done his work well". The Academy.

"Die in dem Hauptwerke (The Tell el Amarna Tablets in the British

Museum with autotype Facsimiles, etc.) vermisstte Transcription des

Keilschrifttextes der Tafeln, sowie ein sehr ausfiihrliches, mituntur die

Vollstandigkeit einer Concordanz erreichendes Vocabulary bietet die

Oriental Diplomacy von C. Bezold. das eben deshalb gewissermassen
als Schlussel zu dem Publicationswerke betrachtet werden kann.''

Liter. Centralblatt.

,\Vichtig und sehr mitzlich vor allem wegen der Einleitung und des

Worterverzeichnisses . . . Transkription und kurze Inhaltsangabe der Briefe

sehr zweckmassig .... eine anerkennenswerthe Leistung.''
Deutsche Litteratttrzeitung.

Biblia. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Bi-

blical Archaeology and Oriental Research. Vol. I X.

(Vol. XI in progress). Published monthly. Annual Sub-

scription, 5.S".

Biblical World (The) Continuing the Old and New
Testament Student. Edited by William R. Harper.
New Series. Vol. I X. (Vol. XI and XII in progress).
Published monthly. Annual Subscription, \os. 6d.

aThe Biblical World makes a faithful record and helpful critic of

present Biblical Work, as well as an efficient practical and positive

independent force in stimulating and instructing the student, preacher
and teacher"

Bibliographical List of Books on Africa and
the East. Published in England. 2 Vols. Vol. I. Con-

taining the Books published between the Meetings
of the Eighth Oriental Congress at Stockholm, in 1889,
and the Ninth Congress in London in 1892. Vol. II.

Containing the Books published between the Meetings
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of the Ninth Oriental Congress in London, in 1892,
and the Tenth Oriental Congress at Geneva, in 1894.

Systematically arranged, with Preface and Author's

Index, by C. G. Luzac. i2mo. each Vol. is.

Bibliotheca Indica. Messrs Luzac & Co. are

agents for the sale of this important series and keep
most of the numbers in stock.

Blackden (M. W.) and G. W. Frazer. - - Col-
lection of Hieratic Graffiti, from the Alabaster

Quarry of Hat-Xub, situated near Tell El Amarna.
Found December 28th. 1891, copied September, 1892.
Obi. pp. 10. 10s.

Buddhaghosuppatti ; or, Historical Romance of
the Rise and Career of Buddaghosa. Edited
and translated by J AMES GRAY, Professor of Pali.

Rangoon College. Two Parts in one. Demy 8vo. Cloth,

pp. VIII, 75 and 36. 6s.

Budge (E. A. Wallis) - - The Laughable Stories
collected by Bar-Hebraeus. The Syriac Text
with an English Translation, by E. A. Wallis Budge,
Litt. D., F. S. A., Keeper of the Department of

Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum.
Svo. Cloth. 2is. net. [Luzac's Semitic Texts and Trans-

lation Scries, Vol.
Ij.

"Dr. Buekve's hook will he welcome as a handy reading book for

advanced students of Syriac, hut in the mean time the stories will he an

addition to the literature of gnomes and proverbs, of which so many are

found in India, and in Persian, Hebrew and Arabic, although not yet

published. We are happy to say that Dr. Bcdce's new hook is well

edited and translated as far as we can judge". Athenaum.

-
1 he worthy Syrian Bishops idea of humour may excite admiration

when we hear that he collected his <piips in the grey dawn of the

middle ages".
- /',/// .)/</// Gazette.

"Man sicht, das Buch ist in mehr als cincr Hinsicht intercssant, und
wir sind Budge fur die Herausgabe aufrichtig dankbar. Lit. Centralb.

Sous lc titrc de Retitt amttuints. le eelcbre polygraphc syricn Bar-

hebracus a r<hmi une collection dc sept cent vingt-scpt contes, divis6s

en v'mgt chapitres et renfermant des aphorismes, des anecdotes ct dc^

fables d'animaux ayant un caractere soit moral, soit simplcment rccrc-

ntif. I.c livre nous etait connu par quclqucs specimens publics prccc-
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dement. M. Budge, qui a deja rendu tant de services aux Iettres syria-

ques, vient d'editer l'ouvrage entier avec une traduction anglaise
En tons cas, M. B. a eu raison de ne pas fairc un choix et de donner

l'ouvrage en son entier .... Les aphorismes, ecrits dans un style concis
et avec, une pointe dont la finesse n'est pas toujours sensible, presen-
tent des difficultes de traduction dont M. B. a generalement triomphe."

Revue Critique.

"E questo un libro singolare, appartemente ad un genere assai scarso
nella letteratura siriaca, quantunque cosi ricca, cioe a quello dell'amena
letteratura. Bar Ebreo scrisse questo libro nella vecchiaia, o forse allora

mise insieme c ordino estr atti che avea prese nelle lunghe letture da
lui fatte, di tauto opere e cosi svariate .... I cultori degli studi siriaci

saranno assai grati al Dr. Budge per questo suo novello contributo
;

l'edizione per carte e per tipi e veramente bellissima.
: ' La Cultura

.

Budge, see Luzac's Semitic Text and Trans-
lation Series. Vols. I, III, V and VII.

Cappeller (Carl)
- A Sanskrit-English Dictio-

nary. Based upon the St. Petersburg Lexicons. Royal
8vo. Cloth, pp. VIII, 672 [Published 1 1.

is].
Reduced

to 10s. 6d.

"Linguistic and other students should hail with satisfaction the pu-
blication of a cheap and handy Sanskrit-English Dictionary, such as is

now to be found in the new English edition of Prof. Cappeller's San-

skrit-German 'Worterbuch,' recently published by Messrs. Luzac. The
book is well adapted to the use of beginners, as it specially deals with

the text usually read in commencing Sanskrit; but it will be of use also

to philological students or such as have mastered the Nagari character

as it includes most Vedic words, a great desideratum in many earlier

dictionaries, especially such as were founded on native sources. The basis

of the present work is, on the contrary, the great lexicon of Boethlingk
and Roth with the addition of compound forms likely to be of service

to beginners."'
- Athcnaum.

"The English edition of Prof. Cappeller's Sanskrit Dictionary is some

thing more than a mere translation of the German edition. It includes

the vocabulary of several additional texts
; many compounds have been

inserted which are not given in the Petersburg lexicons; and some im-

provements have been made in the arrangement. The errors enumerated

by the reviewer of the Academy have for the most part been corrected,

though a few still remain The book is certainly the cheapest, and,

for a beginner, in some respects the best, of existing Sanskrit-English
dictionaries.

" Academy.

"Professor Cappeller furnishes the Student of Sanskrit, if not with a

complete Lexicon, for that he tells us, was not his object, still

with a handy and yet very full vocabulary of all the words occurring in

the texts which are generally studied in that language. His plan is to

avoid all unnecessary complications, to give each word in such a manner
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as to show its formation, if it is not itself a stem. It is not merely art

English version of the author's Sanskrit-German Dictionary, nor merely
an enlarged edition of the same; it is a new work, with a distinct plan
and object of its own. We can recommend it to the Sanskrit student as

a sufficient dictionary for all practical purposes, which will enable him
to dispense with larger and more costly and complicated Lexicons till

he has acquired a considerable proficiency in this difficult and scientific

language."' Asiatic Quarterly Review.

Ceylon. A Tale of Old See: Sinnatamby.

Chakrabarti (J. Ch.) The Native States of India.

8vo. Cloth, pp. XIV, 274. With Map. $s. net.

Cool (W.) - With the Dutch in the East. An
Outline of the Military Operations in Lombock, 1894,

Giving also a Popular Account of the Native Charac-

teristics, Architecture, Methods of Irrigations, Agri-
cultural Pursuits, Folklore, Religious Customs and a

History of the Introduction of Islamism and Hinduism
into the Island. By Capt. W. COOL (Dutch Engineer),

Knight of the Order of Orange Nassau; decorated
for important War Services in the Dutch Indies;
Professor at the High School of War, the Hague.
Translated from the Dutch by E. J. Taylor. Illustrated

by G. B. HOOYER. Eate Lieut. Col. of the Dutch
Indian Army; Knight of the Military Order of Wil-

liam; decorated for important War Services in the

Dutch Indies. Roy. Svo. Cloth. 2Lv.

"There are, it is to be feared, but few books published in this country
from which English readers can obtain information as to the doings of

the Dutch in their Eastern colonies. For this reason wc arc glad that

Capt. Cool's account of the Lombock expedition has been translated."

Athtnaum.

"The book contains an interesting account of the Balinesc and Sassak
customs, and throws some li^ht on the introduction of the Mahomedan
and Hindu religions into Lombock . . . The translation by Miss E.J. Taylor
i> satisfactory, and some of the illustrations arc excellent." The Times.

"Lombock forms a small link in the long chain of volcanic lands . . .

To folklorists and students of primitive religions it has always presented

many attractive features . . . They will be much interested in the local

tradition! recorded in the volume before us. Miss Taylor's version deserves

a word of recognition, and the general equipment of the book is credi-

table to the Amsterdam press. There is a good index." Academy.
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"The author not only describes the military operations, but gives a full

history of Lombock and its people. Much curious information as to a land

very much out of the way and little known to English readers is given.
In addition the account of the actual warfare is full of incident. The
book is freely illustrated.'' Yorkshire Daily Post.

"This is a work which will no doubt attract considerable attention,

both in the West and throughout the East. Miss Taylor has acquitted
herself as a translator with rare ability and taste, and the comprehensive
and excellent way in which the work is illustrated adds an additional

charm to what is at once the most entertaining and most attractive chapter
of Netherlands Indian history." European Mail.

"Besides containing a great deal of information concerning this hitherto

very slightly known island and its inhabitants, Captain Cool's volume i.^

profusely and excellently illustrated . . . Miss Taylor's translation of it is

fluent and thoroughly readable." Glasgow Herald.

Cowell, E. B., See: Bana's Harsa Carita.

Cowper (B. H.) Principles of Syriac Grammar. Trans-

lated and abridged from the work of Dr. HOFFMANN.
8vo. Cloth, pp. 184. ys. 6d.

Oust (R. N.) The Gospel Message or Essays, Ad-
dresses, Suggestions and Warnings of the different

aspects of Christian Missions to Non Christian Races and

peoples. 8vo. pp. 494. Paper 6s. 6d. Cloth, ys. 6d.

". . . . There are few objects of controversy in missionary matters which

are not very fully discussed by Dr. Ct'ST, and if we not infrequently
differ from him we gladly thank him for copious information and the

benefits of his long experience". Guardian.

"It is a big book, it ranges over a very wide field, and it is never

dull or dry". Expository Times.

"The scheme is so comprehensive as to include almost every detail

of the missionary enterprise. Every essay is stamped, of course with the

personality of its author, whose views are expressed with characteristic

force and clearness". The Record.

Cust (R. N.) Essay on the Common Features
which appear in all Forms of Religious belief.

Post 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIV, 194. $s.

"Dr. Ct'ST has put his very considerable knowledge to excellent purposes
in this modest little publication. He seems most at home with the faiths

of the East, but even the most elementary of savage creeds have not

escaped him". Pall Mall Gazelle.

Cust (R. N.) Essay on Religious Conceptions. Post

8vo. Cloth, pp. V, 148. 5j>\
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Cust (R. N.)
- -

Linguistic and Oriental Essays.
Fourth Series. From 1861 to 1895. 8vo. pp. XXV,
634. Paper Covers. 16s., Cloth, lys. 6d.

Dawlatshah's Lives of the Persian Poets. Edited

by EDWARD G. BROWNE, Lecturer in Persian in the

University of Cambridge. Vol. 1. Tadhkiratu'sh Sh'ara.

Svo. Cloth. i8.s\ net.

Edkins (Joseph)
- Chinas Place in Philology.

An Attempt to show that the Languages of Europe
and Asia have a common Origin. Demy Svo. Cloth.

pp. XXIII, 403. (Published \os. 6d.) ys. 6d.

Edkins (Joseph) Introduction to the Study
of the Chinese Characters. Royal 8vo. Boards.

pp. XIX, 211, 101. (Published iSjt.) 12s. 6d.

Edkins (Joseph) Nirvana of the Northern
Buddhists. 8vo. pp. 21. Reprint. 6d.

Edkins (Joseph) Chinese Architecture. Con-
tents. 1. Classical Style. 2. Post-Confucian

Style. 3. Buddhist Style. 4. Modern Style. Svo.

pp. 36. \s.

Edkins (Joseph)
- Chinese Currency. Roy. 8vo.

pp. 29. IS.

Edkins (Joseph) Ancient Symbolism among
the Chinese. Cr. 8vo. pp. 26. 6d.

Efes Damim. A Series of Conversations at Jeru-
salem between a Patriarch of the Greek Church and
a Chief Rabbi of the Jews, concerning the Malicious

Charge against the Jews of using Christian Blood. By
J. B. LEVINSOHN. Translated from the Hebrew by
Dr. L. Loewe. Roy. Svo. Cloth, pp. XVI, 20S. (Pu-
blished S.v.) Reduced Price 2.v. 6d.

Eitel (E. J.) Europe in China. The History
of Hongkong. From the Beginning to the year 1SS2.

Svo. (loth. pp. VII, 575. With Index. 1
5.V.

net.

-His work rises considerably above the level commonly attained by
nial histories written from a colonial point of view''. Times.
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"His painstaking volume is really a detailed history of the colony
and of the adminstration of successive governors from 1841 down to the

present day". Daily Telegraph .

"This is an interesting book. The subject is full of matter, and Dr.

EiTEL has. as a rule, treated it successfully. Athenceum.

"....The student will find Dr. ElTEL's book a very storehouse of

information .... has told it with a mastery of fact that vouches for his

industry and perseverance". Saturday Review.

Gladstone (Right Hon. W. E.) Archaic Greece
and the East. 8vo. pp. 32. is.

Gribble (J. D. B.i A History of the Deccan.
With numerous Illustrations, Plates, Portraits, Maps
and Plans. Vol. I. Roy. ovo. Cloth. 21s.

In a style easy and pleasant the author tells the story of the Moham-
medan occupation of the Deccan .... the general style of the book and
the admirable photographs and drawings with which it is enriched

leave nothing to be desired"'. Athenceum.

"Mr. J. D. B. Gribble has accomplished a difficult task. He has

constructed from original materials a continuous narrative of one of the

most confused periods of Indian history. He has also presented it with

a lucidity of style which will go far to render it acceptable to the reading

public .... The book is illustrated by a number of interesting reproduc-
tions of scenery and architecture in Southern India. These and the

maps, plans, and clear genealogical tables reflect credit both upon the

author and the publisher"'. Times.

"Mr. Gribble has brought great industry and knowledge of the country
to this compilation .... The work is of some historical importance"".

Saturday Review.

Gray (James). See Buddhaghosuppatti.

Gray (James). See Jinalankara.

Guide to the Dutch East Indies. By Dr. J. F. van

BEMMELEN and G. B. HOOYER. Trans, from the Dutch

by the Rev. B. J. BERRINGTON B.A., with 16 Plates,

13 Maps and Plans, and a copious index. Sm. 8vo.

pp. 202. Vs. 6d.

"For any one going in that direction this remarkably complete little

work is indispensable". Pall Mall Gazette.

"The guide book omits nothing needed by the traveller. It describes

the necessary outfit, customs afloat and ashore, mode of living, how to dress,

how often to bathe, who to tip, and how much"'. The Shipping World.
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Gllirandon (F. G. do Manuel de la langue foule,

parlee dans la Senegambie et le Soudan. Grammaire
textes, vocabulaire. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 144. 6s.

Halcombe (Charles J. H.) The Mystic Flowery-
Land. A Personal Narrative. By Charles J. H.
HALCOMBE. Late of Imperial Customs. China, 8vo.

Cloth, gilt. pp. 226. 16s.

-This valuable and handsome volume contains thirty long chapters,
a frontispiece of the Author and his wife the latter in her Oriental

costume numerous fine reproductions from photographs, and several

beautiful coloured pictures representing many scenes and phases of

Chinese life, etchings and comprehensive notes by the Author.

-His pages are full of incident and his narrative often vivid and

vigorous". Times.

"The illustrations are good and numerous. Many are facsimiles of

coloured Chinese drawings showing various industrial occupations: others

are photogravures representing buildings and scenery'". Morning Post.

-Handsomely attired in red, yellow and gold, with Chinese character^

to give further appropriateness to the outer garb, is this volume of

freely illustrated personal experience in China.... Mr. HALCOMBE gives
a graphic description of places and peoples, with their manners and
customs". Liverpool Courier.

-The illustrations arc all good, and the Chinese pictures reproduced
in colours interesting. We have* not seen any of them before".

/ / 'estminster Review.

Hansei Zasshi. Monthly. Vol. I XII. (Vol. XIII in

progress). Annual subscription. 6s.

Hardy (R. Spence) The Legends and theories
Of the Buddhists. Compared with History and
Science. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 244. js. 6<i.

Hariri. Tin- Assemblies of al Hariri. Translated from
the Arabic with an Introduction and notes, Historical

and Grammatical, by Til. ClIENERY and F. SiT.iX-

<;.\ss. With Preface and Index, by F. F. AKliUTHNOT,
2 Vols. 8vo. Cloth, pp. X, 540 and XI, 395. i.io.v.

Harper (Robert Francis) Assyrian and Ba-
bylonian Letters, belonging to the K. Collection

of the British Museum. By ROBERT FRANCIS HARPER,
of the University of Chicago. Vols. I to IV. Post 8vo.

Cloth. Price of each Vol. L j.
5.V. net.

-
I lit- Assyriologist, will welcome them with gratitude, for they offer
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him a mass of new material which has been carefully copied and well

printed, and which cannot fail to yield important results.'' Athenccitm.

-The book is well printed, and it is a pleasure to read the texts

given in
it,

with their large type and ample margin." Academy.

Hebraica. - - A Quarterly Journal in the Interests
of Semitic Study. Edited by William R. HARPER
and the Staff of the Semitic Department of the Uni-

versity of Chicago. Vol. I XI. Published quarterly.
Annual Subscription. \<\s.

See American Journal of Semitic Languages, etc.

India. (The Native States of). See : Chakrabarti.

India. (The Armenians in). See: Seth.

Indian Antiquary (The) A Journal of Oriental

Research in Archaeology, Epigraphy, etc. etc. Edited

by R. C. Temple. Vol. I XXVI. (Vol. XXVII in

progress). Annual Subscription, i 1. 16s.

Indian Terms. (A Glossary of). See: Temple.

Indian Wisdom. See: Monier-Williams.

Jastrow's Dictionary of the Targumim, the Tal-

mud Babli and Verushalmi, and the Midrashic Lite-

rature. Compiled by M. JASTROW, Ph. D. Parts I to

IX. 4to. pp. 480. 5.?. each Part.

"This is the only Talmudic dictionary in English, and all students

should subscribe to it. The merits of this work are now too well known
to need repetition." Jm'ish Chronicle.

Jinalankara or "Embellishments of Buddha", by
Buddharakkhita. Edited with Introduction, Notes and

Translation, by James Gray. Two Parts in one. Demy
8vo. Cloth. 6s.

"The commendable care with which the volume has been prepared
for the use of students is evident throughout its pages. Athemcum.

Johnson (Capt. F. N). The Seven Poems etc.

See: Muallakat

Johnston (C.) Useful Sanskrit Nouns and Verbs.
In English Letters. Compiled by CHARLES JOHNSTON,
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Bengal Civil Service, Dublin University Sanskrit Pri-

zeman, India Civil Service Sanskrit Prizeman. Small

4t<>. Boards, pp. 30. 2s. 6d.

Johnston (C.) The Awakening to the Self.

Translated from the Sanskrit of Shankara the Master.

Oblong 8vo. Paper covers. 2.y.

Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of India.
Edited by Sarat Candra Das, C. J. I*:. Vols. I to IV.

8vo. Calcutta, 1893 1897. I 1. 10s.

Messrs. Luzac & Co. are the English agents for the above and can

supply the Continuation. Subscription. io.. each Vol.

Judson (A.) English-Burmese Dictionary.
Fourth Edition. Royal 8vo. Half bound, pp. 1752.
*- 1 . 1 2.s\

Judson (A.)
-- Burmese-English Dictionary. Re-

vised and enlarged by ROBERT C. STEVENSON. Royal
8vo. Paper covers, pp. 1192.

Kathakoca. See Tawney.

King (Leonard W.) Babylonian Magic and
Sorcery. Being "The Prayers of the Lifting of the

Hand". The Cuneiform Texts of a Group of Baby-
lonian and Assyrian Incantations and magical For-

mulae, edited with Transliterations, 'Translations, and
full Vocabulary from Tablets of the Kuyunjik Collec-

tion preserved in the British Museum. By LEONARD
\V. KlNO, M. A., Assistant in the Department of

Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum.
Row 8vo. ("loth. 1 S.v. net.

-We cannot pretend to form an adequate judgment of the merits of

Mr. KiN'.'s work, but it is manifestly conceived and executed in a very

tcholarly spirit."' Times.

-Mr. Kim; '- book, will, c believe be of great use to all students ol

Mesopotamia!! religions, and it marks an era in Assyriological studies in

Kngland \ word of special praise is due to Mr. KlNfi for the ex-

. ellcnce of his autograph plates of text." Atheneeiim.

"The work will be found a valuable addition to our knowledge of

P.ab\ Ionian history, and to the study of comparative philology."

Morning l'o '.
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King, L. W. See: Luzacs Semitic Text and
Translation Series, Vols. II, IV and VI.

Kittel (Rev. F.) A Kannada-English Dictio-

nary. By Rev. F. Kittel, B. G. E. M. Royal 8vo.

Half-Bound, pp. L. 1725. 1. \2s.

Korean Repository. Vols. I to III. Annual Subscrip-
tion 1 $s. Post free.

Land (J. P. N.)
- The Principles of Hebrew

Grammar. By J. P. N. Land, Professor of Logic
and Metaphysics in the University of Leyden. Trans-
lated from the Dutch by Reginald Lane POOLE,
Balliol College, Oxford.' Demy 8vo. Cloth, pp. XX,
219 (Published ys. 6d.) Reduced price $s.

Lives of the Persian Poets Series. See Daw-
latshah.

Loewe (L.) A Dictionary of the Circassian

Language. In two Parts. PLnglish Circassian Tur-

kish, and Circassian English Turkish. 8vo. Cloth.

(Published 21s.) Reduced price 6s.

Loewe (L.) Efes Damim. See: Efes.

Luzac'S Oriental List. Containing Xotes and News
on, and a Bibliographical List of all new Publications

on Africa and the East. Published Monthly. Annual

Subscription, 3^. Vols. I to VIII (1890 1897) are still

to be had (with Index, half-bound), at i 2. i$s.

Vols. I to IV are nearly out of print and can only be sold in the set.

Vols V to VIII are still to be had at $s. each vol.

'It deserves the support of Oriental students. Besides the catalogue
of new books published in England, on the Continent, in the East, and

in America, it gives, under the heading of "Notes and News"' details

about important Oriental works, which are both more full and more

careful than anything of the sort to be found elsewhere." Academy.

"A bibliographical monthly publication which should be better known."
The Record.

Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation Series.

Vol. I: See: Budge.
Vol. II. The Letters and Despatches of Hammurabi king of Babylon

about B. C. 2250, to Sin-idinnam, King of Larsa, together with other
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royal and official correspondence of the same period : the Cuneiform

texts edited with an Introduction and short descriptions by L. W. King,
M. A.

This volume will contain about ioo letters relating to a variety of

official subjects, and their contents are of great importance for the study
of the history of Babylonia. Elam and the neighbouring districts about

the time of the patriarch Abraham. These letters reveal the system by
which Hammurabi maintained his rule in the remote provinces of his

newly acquired empire, and contain some of the orders and directions

which he issued for the movements of troops, for the building of

canals and waterways, for the food-supply of his capital, and for the

regulation of legal tribunals. The letters of Hammurabi are the oldest

Babylonian despatches extant. Ready in June.

Vol. III. The History of the Blessed Lady Mary the Virgin, and the

History of the Image of Christ, which the men of Tiberias made to

mock at: the Syriac text edited, with an English translation, by E. A.

W'ALLIS Budge, Litt. D., D. Lit., etc. Ready in October.

This Life of the Virgin is the fullest known to exist in Syriac. and

varies in many important particulars from the versions of which frag-

ments have already been published. The Life has been copied from an

ancient Nestorian MS., to the text of which have been added all the va-

riants found in the XVIth century MS. in the possession of the Royal
Asiatic Society of Great Britain.

Vol. IV. The Letters and Despatches of Hammurabi together with

other official and private correspondence of the same period, by L. W.
Kin... M. A.

This volume will contain a number of transliterations and translations

f the texts of the ioo letters and despatches which are printed in vo-

lume 2: to these will be added indexes of proper names etc. and a

I i-t of Characters. An attempt will be made to give a description of

the circumstances under which these letters were written, and short

notes on points of grammar, history, etc. will be added. /// the Press.

Vol. V. The History of Rabban Hormizd by Mar Simon, the disciple
I Mar Yozadhak: the Syriac text edited, with an English translation

by E. A. Wai.i.is Budge. Litt. !>., D. Lit., etc.

The text describes the life of this famous Nestorian anchorite, the

building (jf his monastery, and the struggle which went on in the VI 1th

century between the rival sects of Jacobites and Nestorians in Mesopotamia.
This prose version of the life of Rabban Hormizd is. probably, the

source from which the metrical versions were drawn: and it is of great

importance for the study of the second great development of monasti-

i i-m in Mesopotamia. /// llie Press.

Vol. VI. Babylonian Private Letters written during the period of the

first Dynasty of Babylon: the (unciform texts edited with Introduction

.iid short descriptions by I.. \V. Kim.. M. A.

This volume will contain about 200 letters of a private nature which

reveal the social condition of the country and incidentally throw much

light upon the civilization of the period. From grammatical and lexi-
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cographical points of view these texts are of considerable importance,
for they afford numerous examples of unusual words and forms of ex-

pression. In the Press.

Vol. VII. The Life of Rabban Bar-Idta. by John his disciple: The

Syrac text edited, with an English translation, by E. A. Wai.i.is Budge.
Litt. D., D. Lit., etc.

Bar-Idta was the founder of a famous rule and monastery in Meso-

potamia in the Vllth century, and the author of a vcrv valuable work
on monastic history which is quoted with respect by Thomas. Bishop
of Marga. He was a contemporary of Babhai of Mount Izla, and of

Jacob of Beth Abbe.
Volumes 5, 6, and 7 will, it is hoped be ready early next year.

Macnaghten (Sir W. Hay) Principle ofHindu
and Mohammedan Law. Republished from the

Principles and Precedences of the same. Edited by
the late H. H. WILSON. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 240. 6s.

Margoliouth (D. S.) Arabic Papyri of the
Bodleian Library reproduced by the Collotype
Process. With Transcription and Translation. Text in

4to. pp. 7 and 2 Facsimiles in large folio. $s.

Margoliouth (D. S.) Chrestomathia Baida-
wiana. The Commentary of El-Baidawi on Sura III.

Translated and explained for the Use of Students of

Arabic. By D. S. MARGOLIOUTH, M. A., Laudian
Professor of Arabic in the University of Oxford, etc.

etc. Post 8vo. Cloth. 12s.

"The book is as scholarly as it is useful. Of particular importance are

the numerous grammatical annotations which give the beginner an in-

sight into the method of the Arabic national grammarians, and which
form an excellent preparatory study for the perusal of these works in

the original The introduction and the remarks in particular show
how well Mr. Margoliouth has mastered the immense literatures of

Moslim Tradition, Grammar and KalaTm. . . . The perusal of the book
affords pleasure from beginning to end." yournal Royal Asiatic Society.

Mirkhond. The Rauzat-us-Safa
; or, Garden

of Purity. Translated from the Original Persian by
E. ReiiatseK; edited by F. F. ARBUTIINOT. Vols. I

to V. 1 ay. each Vol.

Vols. 1 and 2 contain : The Histories of 1'rophets, Kings and Khalifs.

Vols. 3 and 4 contain: The life of Muhammad the Apostle of Allah.

Vol. 5 contains: The Lives of Abu Bakr, O'mar, O'thman, and Ali",

the four immediate successors of Muhammad the Apostle.
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Monier-Williams (Sir Monier) - - Indian Wisdom
;

or Examples of the religious, philosophical, and ethi-

cal Doctrines of the Hindus, with a brief History of

the chief Departments of Sanskrit Literature, and
some account of the past and present Condition of

India, moral and intellectual. By Sir MONIER MONIER-
WlLLlAMS, K. C. I. E., M. A., Hon. D. C. L., Oxford.
Fourth Edition, enlarged and improved. Post 8vo.

Cloth, pp. 575. 1. is.

-His book .... still remains indispensable for the growing public, which

seeks to learn the outline of Indian literature and thought in a simple and
readable form. We are glad to welcome the fourth edition of this eminently
readable book." Daily Chronicle.

'The learned professor's thorough mastery of his subject enables him
to deal effectively with his difficult task He omits nothing that

enters the scope of his work : he is choice in his selections and accurate

in his comments, and the result is a work as instructive and sound as

it is pleasant to read." Asiatic Quarterly Review.

-lor all students of the philosophy of religion, as well as for all

especially interested in Indian literature and thought, the work is one
of very great value." Glasgow Herald.

-It is a line volume and contains valuable additions by the author....

this edition will be more than ever prized by students of Indian lore."

Scotsman.

Muallakat. The Seven Poems suspended in
the Temple at Mecca. Translated from the Arabic.

By Capt. F. E. Johnson. With an Introduction by
Shaikh Taizullabhai. 8vo. pp. XXIV, 238. ys. 6d.

"This handy volume decidedly supplies a great want for those who
make a serious study of Arabic .... The grammatical, historical, geogra-

phical and other notes comments and explanations are ample and

thorough". Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Rcvieiv.

Miiller (F. Max) Address delivered at the Ope-
ning of the Ninth International Congress of Orien-

talists, held in London, Sept. 5, 1892, 8vo. pp. 66.

is. Gd.

Mystic Flowery Land. See: Halcombe.

Oriental Translation Fund (New), See: Mirkhond,
Tawney, Bana, and Hariri.
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Oudemans Jzn. (A. C.) The Great Sea-Ser-
pent. An historical and critical Treatise. With the

Reports of 187 Appearances (including those of the

Appendix), the Suppositions and Suggestions of scien-

tific and non-scientific Persons, and the Author's Con-
clusions. With 82 Illustrations. Royal 8vo. Cloth, pp.
XV, 592. i 1.

5.S-.
net.

"The volume is extremely interesting". Athenaeum.

Reis Sidi Ali. The Travels and Adventures of the

Turkish Admiral. In India, Afghanistan. Central Asia
and Persia 1553 1556. Translated from the Turkish
into English with notes. By II. VAMBERY. /;/

the Press.

Ridding (C. M.) - See : Bana's Kadambari.

Rosen (F.) A Modern Persian Colloquial
Grammar, containing a short Grammar, Dialogues
and Extracts from Nasir Eddin Shah's Diaries, Tales,
etc. and a Vocabulary. Cr. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XIV, 400.
\os. 6d,

"Dr. Rosen's learned work will be useful to all who have occasion tu

go to Persia. Baluchistan, and Afghanistan. The Vocabulary will be a

boon to students, especially as it is in the same volume with the

grammar and the dialogues." Publ. Circular.

"Very useful to students." Westminster Review.

"Excellent Guide to the acquisition of Persian." Asiatic Quarterly
Review.

Rosthorn (A. de) On the Tea Cultivation in
Western Ssiich'uan and the Tea Trade with
Tibet via Tachienlu. 8vo. pp. 40. With Sketch

Map. 2s. net.

Ruben (Paul) Critical Remarks upon some
Passages of the Old Testament, by Paul Ruben,
Ph. D. 4to. Cloth, pp. II. 24, 14. 3-y.

6d.

"It may suffice to congratulate ourselves that a scholar of vigorous
mind and accurate philological training is devoting his leisure to a sub-

ject worthy of attention .... Very many of the notes are in a high

degree stimulating and suggestive. The get up of the book is excellent".

Academy.

"Dr. Ruben shows much originality, a wide knowledge of authorities,

and a true grasp of critical principles". Jewish Chronicle.
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Sacred Books of the Old Testament. A cri-

tical Edition of the Hebrew Text, Printed in Colours,
with Notes. Prepared by eminent Biblical Scholars

of Europe and America. Under the editorial direction

of Paul HaUPT, Professor in the John Hopkins Univ.
Baltimore. Edition de Luxe, in 1 20 numbered Co-

pies only. 4to. Subscription price for the complete
Work (20 Parts), 20.

Prospectuses sent on application. The following Parts have already

been issued :

Part 1 : Book of Genesis, by C. J. Ball. pp. 120. London. 1896. 2.

Part 3: Leviticus, by Prof. S. K. Driver, pp. 32. 1894. 16^.

Part 6: Joshua, by Prof. W. H. Rennet, pp. 32. 1895. 1.

Part 8: Samuel, by Prof. K. Rudde. pp. 100. 1894. 1. 10s.

Part 11: Jeremiah, by Prof. C. II. Cornill. pp. 80. 1895. 4' 1.

Part 14: Psalms, by J. Wellhausen. pp. 96. 1895. 1. 10s.

Part 18: Book of Daniel, by A. Kamphausen, 4to. pp. 44. 1896. 1.

Part 20: Chronicles, by R. Kittel. pp. 82. 1895. 1. 10s.

A valuable "Edition de Luxe'' in 120 numbered copies only, and
which may be described as the most splendidly got up Hebrew work
in existence.

I'.ach single part is numbered and signed by the editor with his own
hand. The single parts will be issued in highly elegant covers. After

the conclusion of the work a handsome binding cover will be supplied.

Sankaranarayana (P.) English-Telugu Dicti-

onary, by 1'. Sankaranarayna M.A., M. R.A.S.,
Tutor to their Highnesses the Princes of Cochin. 8vo.

(loth. pp. 61, 756, 105. 6d.

Sanskrit Phonetics. A Manual of. See: Uhlen-
beck.

Sanskrit Nouns and Verbs. See : Johnston.

Sayce (A. H.) - Address to the Assyrian Section

of the Ninth International Congress of Orientalists.

Svo. pp. 32. IS.

Sauerwein (G.) A Pocket Dictionary of the

English and Turkish Languages. Small Svo. Cloth,

limp. pp. 298. vv - 6r/.

Scholia on passages of the Old Testament. By
Max Jacob Bishop of Kdessa. Now first edited in the
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original Syriac with an English translation and notes

by G. PHILLIP. DD. 8vo. Paper Covers. $s.

Seth (Mesrovb J.)
- - History of the Armenians

in India. From the earliest Times to the present

Day. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIV, 199. ys. 6d. net.

"The subject is invested with peculiar interest at the present time by
recent events in Asia Minor .... his unpretending little work is a valuable

reportory of original information never before accessible in print and

scarcely even known to exist."' Times.

"The book is happily distinguished among the number of books recently
issued concerning Armenia in that it deals strictly with fact The
volume deserves the attention of every one interested in the history of

India and of the hardly treated race which seems to flourish better there

than in its own country." Scotsman.

"Sinnatamby". Letchimey. A Tale of Old Ceylon.
8vo. pp. Ill, 54. With Photogr. Plates and Illustra-

tions. In the Press.

Stein (M. A.) Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS.
in the Raghunata Temple Library of His Highness
the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. 4to. Cloth, pp.

423. 125.

Steele's (R.) The Discovery of Secrets, attributed

to Geber from the MS Arabic text. 8vo. is.

Stoffel (C.) Studies in English, Written and Spoken.
For the Use of continental Students. With Index. First

Series. Roy. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XII, 332. ys. 6d.

Suhrillekha (The); or "Friendly Letter;" written

by Fung Shu (Nagarjuna), and addressed to King
Sadvaha. Translated from the Chinese Fdition of

I-Tsing, by the late Rev. Samuel Beal, with the

Chinese Text. 8vo. pp. XIII, 51. 55.

Swami Vivekananda's Addresses. See: Vive-
kananda.

Tawney (C. H.) - - The Kathakoca; or Treasury
of Stories. Translated from Sanskrit Manuscripts.
With Appendix, containing Xotes, by Prof. ERNST
LEUMANN. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIII, 260. 1 ay.
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Temple (G.) A Glossary of Indian Terms relating
to Religion, Customs, Government, Land, and other

Terms and Words in Common Use. To which is added
a Glossary of Terms used in District Work in the N.
W. Provinces and Oudh., and also of those applied
to Labourers. With an Appendix giving Computation
of Time and Money, and Weights and Measures, in

British India, and Forms of Address. Roy. 8vo. Cloth.

PP- IV
> 33-- 7s - 6(L

"The book is moderate in price and clear in print." Athcnaum.

-The book is handy, well printed and well got up and no student of

Indian subjects should be without it."' Asiatic Quarterly Review.

"Students of Oriental travel may find something servicable in its

pages: and those who are engaged in trade in the East Indies might

occasionally turn to the volume, with profit, if it were on the office

>helf." - The Nation.

Temple (Major R. C.) Notes on Antiquities
in Kamannadesa. (The Talaing Country of Burma.)
4to. pp. 40. With 24 Plates and a Map. iSs.

Thomas, F. W., See: Bana, Harsa Carita.

Tiele (C. P.) Western Asia, according to the

Most Recent Discoveries. Rectorial Address on the

Occasion of the 318th Anniversary of the Leyden
University, 8th February, 1893. Translated by ELIZA-
BETH J. TAYLOR. Small 8vo. Hound, pp. 36. 2s. (nl.

"An authoritative summary of the results of recent Oriental research

ami discovery.'
1

'/'he Times.

-The address presents a graphic picture >>f the political situation in

Western Asia in the fifteenth and fourteenth centuries l'>. (*.''

Morning Tost.

The professor's grasp of his subject is very evident, and his deductions

from the materials commented mi worthy of all attention."

Imperial ami Asia tie Quarterly Review.

Toung Pao. Archives pour servir a Tetude
de 1 histoire, des langues, de la geographic et de

l'ethnographie de I'Asic orientale. (Chine, Japon, Core,
Indo-Chine, A sic Centrale et Malaise.) Kedigees par
MM. G. Si ni.i:<;i;i. ct II. CoRDIEK. Vol. I -VIII.

Vol. IX in progress!. Annual Subscription. I 1
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Transactions of the Ninth International Con-
gress Of Orientalists. London, 5th to 1 2th Sep-
tember, 1892.) Edited by E. DELMAR Morgan. 2

Vols. Roy. 8vo. Cloth. 1. 15.5-.

Vol. I. contains: Indian and Aryan Sections. I. is.

Vol. II. contains: Semitic. Egypt and Africa, Geographical, Archaic

Greece and the East, Persia and Turkey, China, Central Asia and the

Far East, Australasia, Anthropology and Mythology Sections. i. is.

Uhlenbeck. (C. C). A Manual of Sanskrit Pho-
netics. In comparison with the Indogermanic mo-

ther-language, for students of Germanic and classical

philology. 8vo. pp. 115. 6s.

Ummagga Yataka. See: Yatawara.

Usha. The Dawn. A Vedic Periodical, edited by
Pandit Satya Vrata Samasrami. 8vo. Published monthly.
Annual subscription. 1 1. is.

Valmiki. The Ramayan of Valmiki. Translated

into English Verse, by R. T. H. GRIFFITH, M. A.,

C. I. E. Complete in one Volume. 8vo. Cloth, pp. IX,

576. ys. 6d.

Vambery, see: Reis Sidi Ali.

Vivekananda (Swami). Lectures delivered in

London. Nos. 1 12. 6d. each.

Vivekananda (Swami). Madras Lectures. 8vo.

is. 6d.

Vizianagram Sanskrit Series. - - Under the Super-
intendence of ARTHUR Venis, M.A., Oxon, Principal,

Sanskrit College, Benares. Different Prices.

West (Sir Raymond) Higher Education in

India: Its Position and Claims. 8vo. pp. 61. 1892. is.

Wildeboer (G.)
- The Origin of the Canon of

Of the Old Testament. An historico-critical En-

quiry. Translated by WlSNER BAgON. Edited with
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Preface by Prof. GEORGE F. MOORE. Royal 8vo.

Cloth, pp. XII, 182. ys. 6d.

-We will only add that we cordially echo the professor's hope that

his book may not only be read by professed students but that it may
come also into the hands of such as have already left the University."'

Guardian.

"The method adopted is that of historical investigation: the student

is thus enabled to see how the results of critical inquiry have been
obtained .... he accompanies a guide who is familiar with the way
which leads to them." Academy.

-The first thing to notice is the translation. This is how a book ought
to be translated .... The book must be used, not read merely ... it is

independent, painstaking, farseeing.'' Expository Times.

Winckler (H.)
- - The Tell-El-Amarna Letters.

Transliteration, English Translation, Vocabulary, etc.

Roy. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XLII, 416, and Registers 50

pages, I 1. is. net.

The same. In Paper Covers, i 1.

With the Dutch in the East. See: Cool.

Wright (W.) The Book of Jonah in four Se-

mitic versions. Chaldee, Syriac, Aethiopic and Arabic.

With corresponding glossaries. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 148. 4^.

Wynkoop (J. D.) Manual of Hebrew Syntax.
Translated from the Dutch by C. VAN DEN BlESEN.
Sv<>. Cloth, pp. XXII, 152 and Index. 2s. Gd. net.

-It is a book, which every Hebrew student should possess,.... we
recommend it for general usefulness, and thank Dr. van den Hiesen for

giving it to the English reader." Jc-ivis/i World.

-It U one of those books which will become indispensable to the English
student who will desire to become acquainted with the construction of

Hebrew syntax.... this takes a high rank and will undoubtedly become
a general text book on the subject in many colleges and universities."

American Ilcbrctu Xeii's.

Wynkoop (J. D.) Hebrew Grammar. Trans-

lated from the Dutch by C. VAN DEN BlESEN. 8vo.

("loth. 2s. 6d. net.

Yatawara (J. B.) The Ummaga Yataka, trans-

lated into Kn-'lish. /// the Press.
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Messrs. LUZAC & Co. having Agents in all the prin-

cipal Towns of the Continent, America and the East,

are able to supply any Books not in stock at the shor-

test notice and at the most reasonable terms.

Subscriptions taken for all Foreign, American and

Oriental Periodicals.

LIST OF

INDIAN GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Messrs. LUZAC & Co. are Official Agents for the sale ot

the Indian Government Publications.

Acts of the several Governments in India. Different dates and prices.
Aden Gazetteer. By Captain F. M. Hunter. 1877. $s.

Adi Granth. By E. Trumpp. 1877. 1.

Agriculture, Report on Indian. By J. A. Voelcker, Ph.D. 1893. 3-f. 6d.

Annals of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens :

I. Monograph on Ficus. Part I. 1887. 1 $s.

Part 2. 1888. 2.

Appendix. 1889. 10s. 6d.

II. Species of Artocarpus, &c. 1889. 1 12s 6</.

III. Species of Pedicularis, &c. 1891. 3 10s.

IV. Anonacea: of British India. 1893. 3 10s.

V., Part 1. A Century of Orchids. Memoir of W. Roxburgh. 1895.

3 t,s. coloured, 1 12s. 6d. uncoloured.

V., Part 2. A Century of New and Rare Indian Plants. 1896. 1 I2r. 6</.

VI., Part 1. Turgescence of Motor Organs of Leaves. Parasitic species
of Choanephora. 1895. r los -

VII. Bambusea; of British India. 1896. 2.

Anwar-i-Soheli. By Colonel H. S. Jarrett. 1880. 15^.

Archaeological Survey of India. (New Series) :

IX. South Indian Inscriptions. By E.PIultzsch, Ph.D. Vol.1. 1 890. 4-r.

X. - Vol. II, Part. 1.

i8qi. t,s. 6d.
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South Indian Inscriptions. By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. Vol. II, Part 2.

1892. 3 s. 6d.

South Indian Inscriptions. By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. Vol. II, Part 3.

1895. 5-f. 6d.

XI. Sharqi Architecture of Taunpur. By A. Fiihrer, Ph.D. 18S9.
1 is. 6d.

XII. Monumental Antiquities in the North-West Provinces. By
A. Fiihrer. Ph.D. 1891. 13.?. 6a/.

XV. South Indian Buddhist Antiquities. By A. Rea. 1894.12^.61/.
XVII. Architectural, &c. Remains in Coorg. By A. Rea. 1894. 2s.

XVIII. The Moghul Architecture of Fatehpur Sikri. By E. W.Smith.
Part 1. 1894. 1 $s.

The Moghul Architecture of Fatehpur Sikri By E. W. Smith.

Part 2. 1896. 17s. 6d.

XXI. Chalukyan Architecture. By A. Rea. 1896. 1 2s.

XXIII. Muhammadan Architecture in Gujarat. By T. Burgess, C.I.F.,
I.I..D. 1896. 1.

Army List, The Indian. Quarterly. 4.C

Art Ware, Photographs of Madras and Burmese. 1886. 1 15.C

Arzis : Bengali. Canarese, Hindi, Mahratta, Malayalam, Tamil, Tclugu,
and Urdu. "js. 6d. each.

Translations of the above (except Hindi). Js. 6d. each.

Beer Casks, Destruction of. by a Boring Beetle. By W. F. H. Blandford.

1S93. 6d.

Bibliographical Index of Indian Philosophical Systems. By F. Hall. 1859. gs.

Bihar Peasant Life. By G. A. Grierson, Ph.D., CLE. 1885. 6s. 6d.

Bihari language. Seven Grammars of. By G. A. Cricrson, Ph.D. CLE.
(8 part-.). 1883 S7. 1.

Bihari, The Satsaiyaof. Edited by G. A. Grierson, Ph.D.. C.I. F. 1896.7^.6./.

Bombay Gazetteer, Edited by J. M. Campbell, I.L.D.. ('.I.E.:

I. (Not yet published). II. Surat and Broach. 1S77. 5... 6</.

III. Kaira and Panch Mahals. 1 879. 2s. 6d. IV. Ahmedabad.

1879. 3_f. \*. Cutch, Palan pur, and Mahi Kantha. 1880. 4s.

VI. Rewa Kantha. Xarukot, Cambay. and Surat States. 1880. 3.C

VII. Baroda. 1883. $s. VIII. Kathiawar. 1884. 6s. 6d.

IX. (Xot yet published). X. Katnagiri and Savantvadi. 1 880.

5-f. XI. Kolaba and Janjira. 1883. 5.?.
XII. Khandcsh. 1880.

6s. - XIII. Thana. (2 parts). 1882. 8.r. XIV. Thana: places
of interest. 1882. 5.C XV. Kanara. (2 parts). 1883. ~s. 6d.

XVI. Xnsik. 1883. 6s. (>/. XVII. Ahmadnagar. 1884. js.

XVIII. I'oona. (3 parts). 1885. 1 5 .v. 6,/. XIX. Satara. 1885.
6 . 6d. XX. Sholapur. 1S84. 5.?. XXL Belgaum. 1884.ru.
XXII. Dharwar. 18S4. -js. 6d. XXIII. Bijapur. 18S4. 6^.6,/.

XXIV. Kolhapur. 1886. $s. XXV. Botany of the Presidency.
1886. 4j. 6d. XXVI. Materials for a Statistical of Bombay Town
and Island, Parts I., II., and III. 1893 94. 5-f. each.

British Burma Gazetteer. Edited by H. R. Spearman. (2 vols.) 1879 80.

fc 1 13 . (.,/.

Buddha Gaya ; the Hermitage of Sakya Muni. By Rajendralal Mitra.

1S7S. e 3 .

Burmese, Table- for the Transliteration of, into English. 1896. u.
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Catalogue of the India Office Library, Vol. I (with Index). 1888. io.r. 6d.

(Supplement). 1895. ^s.

of the Arabic MSS. in the India Office Library. By O. Loth.

1877. 15*.

of the Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library. By V .Fausboll.

1897. 2 s.

of the Pali MSS. in the India Office Library. By H. Olden-

berg. 1882. 5.?.

of the Sanskrit MSS. in the India Office Library. By Dr. J.

Eggeling. (Parts I to V). 1887 96. 10s. 6d. each.

of Sanskrit MSS.. Bikanir. By Rajendralal Mitra. 1880. $s.

Tanjore. By A. C. Burnell. 1880. 1 lis. 6a'.

of MSS. in Oudh. By A. Sprenger 1854. i$s.

Chestnuts, Papers on Spanish. With Introduction by Sir George Bird-

wood, K. C. I., C.S.I. 1892. is.

Cholera, What can the State do to prevent is? By Dr. J. M. Cun-

ningham. 1884. 3^.

Coorg Gazetteer. 1884. $s.

Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum :

I. Inscriptions of Asoka. Bv Major-General Sir A. Cunningham,
K. C. I.E., C. S. I. 1877.' gs. 6d.

II. (Not yet published.)
III. Inscriptions of the early Gupta King. By J. F. Fleet, C. I. E.

1889. 1 13.C 6d. with plates. 1 without plates.
Covenanted Civil Servants, Manual of Rules applicable to. Second

edition. 189 1. 2s. 6d.

Dictionary of Indian Economic Products. By Dr. Geo Watt, C. I. E.

(6 vols, in 9). 1889 93. 3 2>
s -

Ditto, Index to. 1896. 3.?.

Durga puja. By Pratapa Chandra Ghosha. 1871. 6s.

English-Sanskrit Dictionary. By Sir M. Monier-Williams, K. C. I. E.

1851. 1 10s.

Fibres. Report on Indian. By C. F. Cross, E. J. Bevan, &c. 1887. 5 s.

Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of India. Annual
volumes. 2s. 6d. each.

Forest Working Plans. By W. E. D'Arcy. (Second edition). 1892. is.6a\

Fort St. George Diary and Consultation Books: 1681 (Selection) 1893.

2,s. 6d. 1682. 1894. 4.r. 1683. 1894. $s. 6d. 1684. 1895.

$s. 6d. 1685. 1895. "js.

Geological Survey Department Publications.

Glossary of Indian Terms. By H. H. Wilson. 1855. 1 io.c

Hastings, Warren, Selections from the Records of the Foreign Depart-
ment relating to the Administration of. Edited by
G. W. Forrest, B. A. (3 vols.) 1890. 16s.

The Administration of. (A reprint of the Introduction

to the foregoing.) By G. W. Forrest, B. A. 1892.

Ss. 6d.

India Office Marine Records, List of. 1896. 5j.

Kachin Language, Handbook of the. By H. F. Hertz. 1895. ls -
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Lansdowne, Lord, The Administration of. By G. W. Forrest, B. A.

1894. 25. 6d.

Lepcha Grammar. By Colonel G. P. Mainwaring. 1876. 35.

Lighthouse Construction and Illumination, Report on. By F. W. Ashpitel.

1895. 1 95. 6d.

Madras District Manuals (revised issues
:)

South Canara (2 vols.) 1894. 45.

North Arcot (2 vols.) 1895. 6s.

Malabar Manual. By W. Logan. (3 vols.) 1 891. I 2s. 6d.

Manava-Kalpa-Sutra. By Th. Goldstiicker. 1861. 3.

Manual of Hydraulics. By Captain H. D. Love, R. E. 1890. 55.

Marathi Dictionary. By J. T. Molesworth. 1857. 165.

Marathi Grammar. By the Rev. Ganpatrao R. Navalkar. (Third edition.)

1894. io.f. 6d.

Meteorological Department Publications.

Muntakhabat-i-Urdu. (Second edition.) 1887. is. iod.

Mutiny, the Indian, Selections from the Records of the Military De-

partment relating to. Edited by G. W. Forrest, B. A. Vol. I. 1893.
125. 6d.

North-East Frontier of Bengal, Relations of the Government with the

Hill Tribes of the. By Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K. C. S. I. 18S4.
65. 6d.

North-West Provinces Gazetteer:

I. Bundelkhand, 1874. 85. 6d. II. Meerut Part. I. 1875. 65. 6d.

III. Meerut, Part. II. 1876. 85. 6d. IV. Agra, Part. I. 1876.
Ss. 6d. V. Rohilkhand. 1879. 85. 6d. VI. Cawnporc, (io-

rakhpur and Basti. 1881. 95. VII. Farukhabad and Agra. 1884.
Ss. VIII. Muttra, Allahabad and Fatehpur. 1884. 105. IX.

Shahjahanpur, Moradabad aud Rampur Native State. 1 883. 85.

X. Himalayan Districts, Part. I. 1882. 135. XI. Himalayan
Districts, Part. II. 1884. I2.r.' 6d. XII. Himalayan Districts

Part. III. 1886. 125. XIII. Azamgarh, Ghaztpur and Ballia"

1883. 85. XIV. Benares, Mirzapur and Jaunpur. 1884. 105.

Oudh Gazetteer. (3 vols.) 187778. 1.

Paintings, &c. in the India Office, Descriptive Catalogue of. By \V.

Forster. 1893. 15.

Prakrita Prakasa. By E. B. Cowell. 1854. 95.

Prem Sagar. By F. P. Eastwick. 1851. 155.

Rajputana Gazetteer. (3 vols.) 1879 80. 155.

Rigveda Sanhita. Vols. IV to VI. By Professor Max Midler. 1862 74.

2 125. dd. per volume.

Index to ditto. 2 55.

Rigveda Translations. By H. H. Wilson. Vols
I,

III and IV. 1850
66. 135. 6</. per volume.

Vols. V and VI. 1888. i8j. per volume.

Sanskritt MSS. in S. India. First and Second Reports on. By Dr.

Hultzsch. 189596. it. 8</. each.

Scientific Memoirs by Medical Officers of the Indian Army :

1'art 1. 1885. 25. (>d. Part II. 1887. 25. 6Y. Part III. 1888.
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4*. Part IV. 1889. 2s. 6d. Part V. 1890. 4s. Part VI.

1891. 4-f. Part VII. 1892. 4.r. Part VIII. 1893. 4_r.

Part IX. 1895. 4-v.

Selections from the Records of the Burmese Uluttaw. 1889. 6.f.

Sikkim Gazetteer. By II. II. Risley, CLE., and others. 1S94. 12s. 6d.

Specimens of Languages in India. By Sir G. Campbell, K. C. S. I.

1874. 1. i6.f.

Survey Department Publications.

Surveys 1875 90, Memoir on the Indian. By C. E. D. Black. 1891.

js. 6d.

Tamil Papers. By Andrew Robertson. 1890. 4s.

Technical Art Series of Illustrations of Indian Architectural Decorative-

Work for the use of Art Schools and Craftsmen :

188687. (6 plates.) 2s. 188889. (18 plates.) 6s. 1890.

((2 plates.) 4.?. 1 89 1. (18 plates.) 6s. 1892. (13 plates.)

4s. 6d. 1893. (12 plates) 4.9. 1894. (14 plates.) $s.

1895. (12 plates.) 4-r. 1896. (15 plates.) 4.1-.

Telegu Reader. By C. P. Brown. (2 vols.) 1852. 14s.

Textile Manufactures and Costumes of the People of India. By Dr. Lorbes.

Watson. 1866. 1. is.

Tibetan-English Dictionary. By IL A. Jaeschke. 1SS1. 1.

Timber, Mensuration of. By P. J. Carter. 1893. is.

Tobacco. Cultivation and Preparation of, in India. By Dr. Forbes

Watson. 1 87 1. $s.

Tombs or Monuments in Bengal, Inscriptions on. Edited by C. R.

Wilson, M.A. 1896. $s. 6d.

Vikramarka, Talcs of. By Ravipati Guvumurti. 1850. is.

Yield tables of the Scotch Pine. By W. Schlich, Ph. D. 1889. is.

N.B. In addition to the above, a large number of departmental re-

ports, &c, are on sale at the various Government presses in India.

These publications are not kept in stock at the India Office : but should

copies of them be required, they will be furnished (on payment), as

far as possible, from the supply received for official purposes.
In all cases applications for publications must be made through the

official aeents.
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LUZAC'S ORIENTAL LIST.

NOTICE TO OUR READERS.

With this number we enter upon the eighth year of

the publication of our Oriental List." Four years

ago in the first number of our fourth volume we
thanked our readers for the generous support we had
received from various quarters, including some flatte-

ring notices in our contemporaries referring to the

value of our List", and we now tender our thanks
to an extended circle of readers. Within recent years
the number of works on oriental subjects has incre-

ased enormously, and our < List" was started with

the object of furnishing a record of such works which
should be published at regular intervals. Our aim has

therefore been to give each month a complete list of

oriental books published in England, on the Conti-

nent, in the East and in America, while under the

heading Notes and News" we have endeavoured to

give a faithful account of the progress made during
the month in the various branches of oriental lear-

ning, literature and archaeology. The encouragement
we have continuously received from the beginning of

the undertaking emboldens us to believe that the

List" has really supplied a want on the part of those

who from taste or profession are interested in the

languages, literatures and antiquities of the East,
and we therefore venture to appeal to our readers

who are in the habit of consulting our List" when

making out their orders to send them to us direct.

London, Jan. '98. LUZAC & Co.

I'KINTKH r.V 1.. I. 1SRII.I,, I.IM'l \ (HOLLAND).
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